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Question Fo r Voters __ 	
. - 	 ,Ø7 1  ' 	 By El) PRICKETF 	 State Rep Bob Hattaway, D- ;•:;::. 	•,, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 - 	Altamonte Springs, who picked ') 	

" 	 ' 	 £ 	 up the issue from the Con- . 	 -'-Vp 	• 	' 	 J 	 ') 	By agreetn yesterday to 	 mission and introduced the bill, 
- 	 - 	- 	

Place the issue on the ballot 	 - 	 said he beIiees a comptroller 

- 	"1 	 - y 	? - 	 I 	• potato of whether to create a 	A 	
-' 	 / -- 	"I hate not endoried the bill ' 	 ti 	

( ount', comptroller 	office 	 - 	____ IA any means " HLIttaay said * 	 . 	 - 	
-. 	s uarel in the Ia s of the 	 dl 	 Of last night s decision, '1's 

%oters four hour meeting in 	 1 

I 	 -• 	 T: b:811' - 	 I - 	' 	 "' 	uran1 ri'j' 	t' p'ac: ar 	 a spl't in the duties or not" 

I 

ir. 	 ! 	
• , \ . . .•..-'- 	4-'e 	. -iii.. 	 amended vesiori of the bill 	ROBERT 1. H,VrrAAy 	"INCE FE(HTEI. 	

County Commission Chair T 	 .7 	q 	1r 	
% 	 which creates a comptroller on 	

man Sid Vihien Jr, Count) 

	

-4. 	' , - 	 .,,,,S 	' the primary ballot — if all 	State Rep Vince Fechtel, B- that the comptroller would be Attorney Tom Freeman and - 	 ' 	? 	 f 	 constitutional questions are Leesburg 	ho all along has appointie and serve at the Conit.. - t E H Underwood 

	

- 	
- 	' 	 ' iesol%ed by an opinion from opposed splitting the clerk's whim of the Commlsion 	

argued the Commission's P, fi 	 '11rti 	 - 	.. 	Atty Gen Robert Shein 	duties voted with fellow 	ltiat concern prompted him position yesterday 
- 	-- - 	-._....,.,, 	 -- •r--,' 	 • 	- 	- 	 State Senator John Vogt, D- deleg4ition members, though he to ask dcl 	tion members I r 

-- ' 	 I• 	
he sill ask Shevin whether the troller 'is dfl unnecessary thing tht opletodecidehether 

	comptroller I , 	•') 	 to do' 	
comptroller, if he becomes a 	Ist night s '.ote finally - 	 ' 	th lb I k be 	f 	Fechtel said he approed the rca fly, s ou 	e ccl 	or resohed the split between " 	. 1. 	- 	 i.4 	.. 	 , wi 	e c er or 	ans err 	

bill because all five corn 	appointed 1' echtel's motion Fechtel and Hattaway That - 	 - 	
comproer 	

missioners 	anted it, his was defeated 	 split left little chance the bill 

- 	- 	 . 	 - ' 	-. 	-' - 	 . 	- 	
latlng to the County Corn- go 	reco 	e 	

"an unnecessary thing to do. 	With Fechtel's suppod the FUN TIME 	 mission and its financial 	However, he said If the I don't think it should be done, path now clear for the bill's 
Hopper Elementary School. About to turn loose of the halter on Mlii Colengelo's mount is Bill Hogan, responsibilities and leaving the measure is unconstitutional in but I'm in agreement to allow it passage - if a positive opinion FOR MARILYN 	 ho handled the equestrian duties Iorthe day. (HtraldStaff Photobylom Vincent) 	 "recorder" functions to the any way, "I'll oppose it" to be placed on the ballot is forthcoming from Shevin's __________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	Fechtel also is still concerned providing it's constitution.aL" office. 

,Senafe Vote Expected Early Next Week 

Justice Advisors Urged. To Lobby For Crime Lab Funds 
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By RICK PANTRIDGE 
Herald Staff Writer 

appropriation already passed by the House to come 
"any, next seek. - 

Regional Planning Council, said he hoped the In other business, the comnuttee voted to con- for inter-local communications, 

Sen. Ken Plante, R-Winter Park, introduced the 
Senate would reitore the I00.I cut In the crime 
lab budget made by the Hise. Hall added that if 

tinue funding of tactical units for Winter Springs 
and Oviedo police departments. I3oth units are 

- Edgewood Police l)ertment, $16,667 for an 

(ange County Sheriff Mehin G. Colmnn !st fund mcas*uonthe Senate flooruan amendment the $450,000 figure stank, 	ne effort could be beis 	operated under grants of $15,371 In federal 
enironmental impact crime specification task 
force. 

night 	called 	on 	District 	VI 	Criminal 	Justice to the appropriations bIll after the House passed It 
Tuesday' by a 78-33 vote. 

made to raise additional funds locally, law Enforcement Assistance Administration - Orange County Criminal Justice System, • Technical Advisory Committee members to lobby' 
"If this crime lab closes down, there Is no way 

Cotman flatly stated the $450,(X 	"is not going to 
be enough money." 

I.EAAi funds. 
Continuance of two DeL.and Police Department 

$86,088 for a rehabilitation center program. 
Brevard 

of the Sanford Regional Crime Lab. 
- County, $17,500 for a juvenile Court 

At a meeting in the Holiday 	Inn, Colman, 
forcernent i FOCLE) can adequately serve thIs 
area," Colman said, 

Senate passage of the appropriation, Coirnan noted 
that the Dade County crime lab, which serves seven 

$35,768 from 	LEAA 	for 	communications 	im- 
provement and $10,754 for a 	relations unit. public 

&evard also received approval to transfer 
$,542.57 from conununications improvement and 

pects a Senate vote on the $450,000 supplemental Planning I)ivision of the East Central Florida lab, was granted 11-million in state funds. \Vink'r (;irthn I'lic 	Eh'prtiiwnt, .57,4I 93, ir:r;1i 

__ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 Housing Board Considers Shrimper Loses Wallet; Negotiators Questioned p 
- 	 ___ "-'-F.  

-o 
- 	 -r' 	

0 	 — 	
-- 	 Special Borrovving Unit __ 	 Nets' Good Samaritan On School Hour Sessions Ed°'4' 	 ___ ,. 	. .- 	S 

p °' ia.-.  — 	 _____ 
a • 	

m 	 Now here's a real fish story. a' 	
-. 	-- 	

_, 	 By MICK LOCIIRIDGE 	County's lack of low-cost sent the idea to workshop for 	 The Seminole Education 	"There are times when we that negotiations will take place Herald St*I( Writer 	housing, 	 more study. 	 Seems Milton Moore of Lake Mary was shrimping out 	Association (SEAl has dropped have to get together, but not as alter school hours because "p 	 _________________________________________________________ 
9- 1 	 _ 

' 	 __ _ 	
C 	< 	 - 	

- 	 A proposed noproftt, tax- (SlIM last night head U 	Rehabilitation ogram, InC., 	Saturday night and In the process his wallet slipped out of 	association member asking got to go over this damn ng" school as long as the ds are." 
I 	 1, 	

exempt corporation to borrow o'jtline for the spinoff cor- the spinoff corporation would 	
his pocket and fell into the drink. 

	

§ 	
C 	m 	 - 	

a b money and rebuild nmown poration, prepared by SHA be responsible for borrowing an 	 ministrators are meeting proposth Pelley said, 	during school hours, Layer said 

3 1- whether or not county ad. (SEA's 75-page master contract 	As for Pelley's team meeting 
- 	' 	

2 	' 	 . 	 - 	 houses for low-income funilies Attorney Ned Julian, but took unsecured $5,000 from a local 	A search of the area proved fruitless and Moore 	during school hours to discuss 	SEA members were miffed officials "try not to abuse the 

	

could help overcome Seminole no action on the proposal and bank to match a $5,000 state 	returned home minus the wallet and the 173 it contained, 	contract negotiations. 	because Layer has denied them privilege." —,. 	grant. 	 during-school-hour negotiation 	And Pelley said "reacting to 

	

" mE 2 	 qq u 	
tnt- 	 ______________________ 

	

SIIA Executive Director Tom 	Then on Monday morning, Moore got a call from i 	Near the end of yesterday's sessions, but the Pelley team, SEA's proposal is a part of an ' 

	

''- 	 - 
° '-2 S. more than four-hour meeting, which consists of 

	ad- administrator's duty." 

	

Wilson reported to board 	Zimmerman of 1068 June Terrace, Daytona Beach, in- 	
SEA 	spokesman 	

Steve ininistrators and a school 	Dur 	yesterday's session, 
14 

. 	
- S. rr 

	 ' 

	

state grant has already been 	
Poa's chief regotiator, Harry principal, have met in Pelley's the two teams discussed 

office during school hours. 	'itatiun and kather rights. 

	

r 	

Vp 

0 ' 	 - 	
r 	 I 	 lioucton McTear, the nitionai scdster (tom 	estabhstunent of the company. 	

out of the water, turned to her husband and said, "Bet 	
Layer has disallowed contract some during school hour and made by' agreeing on specific 

	

has agreed to the loan, pending 	Sunday' night when Mrs. Ziiiunerman dipped the wallet 	meeting while School Supt. Bud 	SchOOl Ra -  team "met were reached, progress wa ' — Vp t.aI r S ' 	
lker High School, and several Tririty Prep athletes 	He gould not say which bank 	

that's the biggest shrimp you ever saw." 	- 	
negotiations during school some off. We really haven't sectos of the artic!e. 

	

& 	 - 	a 	' 	0 	 headlIne the Class 2A and IA boys' state track meet 	has agreed to the loan, 	
hours, S 

AlL 

Vp 	
Sunday lli'iald I'tt CoInet resulti. 	

brain child, is an effort to 	 Pelley advised SEA per- 	Layer reiterated his stand 	(Continued On Page 2-A) S 	. 	g, 	 Herald Reporter Honored 	 rehabilitate some of the 	 sonnel to direct their questions 
. 	 S a ' 	' 	

g' 	 Evening Herald reporter for his 'spot news' coverage of a 	city and sell the refurbished 	case and had everything dried out and nearly' as good as 	Pelley at first denied any 
. 

F 

	

dwellings to low income 	new when Moore arrived to pick it up. 	 - formal meetings as a team," 

Ii 

	

. 	
,. 1 2 	 Osteen Bridge accident last year. 	

"There is no other way to 	It's tough to find good people like the Zimmermans 	
reporter informed Pelley he 	 ' ____ 	 g 	 1 	

Mom's A Real VIP 	 substantially acquire housing 	these days—especially ones who will not only return the 	has, upon occasion, seen the 	 " _ 	 •Wm 0 ___ 

_ 	
"4.. 	 ____ a 	 . 	

a 	 m is a ery sl)ecinl person. Head some of the 	
Wilson said. 	 the wallet when it was lest. 	 in Pdfler's office during sch 

_ 

___ 	

2 

	

' 	' 	 reasons why in a special Mother's Day feature, Page If, 	
The SIIA does not have the 	________________________________ __________________ 	Ixiur. 	

-:. ___ 	
C 	 T 	
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- ,9. 	 ______ 

	

. . 	 Women's Section, 	
authorIty to borrow money. 

__ 
for a workshop session on 	 ______ 

I 	

I 	 __ 

	

IQt,fl 	 ID Clock - - 	4A 	Dr. Lamb 	 5A 	Monday, calls for the company 	 - 
I  m 	 " Bridge 	 313 	I-:ditorial 	 4, 	to be composed of three 	 . - 
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Cigarette Believed Fire Cause - 

NATION 	

Passersby Pull Man From Blazing Bed „, 
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IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

Aerosol Products Kill 

125 Americans Annually 

Easy Approval Seen 

For Malpractice Bill Former Aide Says Gurney 

Told Him To Dump Files 
TAMPA Fla. (AP)—When publicity began about his 

fund rLclr,p activities, Larry Williams says he destroyed 
volums of Incriminating files on orders from former Sen. 
Edward Gurney's top aide In Washington. 

"I took them, tore them up by hand, put them in a box, 
took them in a car and threw them in a dumpster in Or-
lando," Williams testified Thursday in the bribery con-
spiracy trial of Gurney and four others. 

"The documents the go ernment has here Is a pittanc 
of %that I had," said Williams, once a Gurney fund raiser. 

lie returns to the stand for his ninth day of testimony to-
day, the second under cross examination by Gurney's 
lawyer, C. Harris Dittmar, 

Williams said tie telephoned Groot immediately after 
two Miami Herald investigative reporters left his office in 
summer 1973. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission said today that aerosol products kill 
an estimated 125 Americans annually, most of them 
young people who deliberately inhale everything from 
spray paint to deodorant to produce i "high.” 

The commission's estimate, based on examination of 
death certificates nationwide, was prepared for a meeting 

ith industry leaders today to determine whether federal 
action is needed to curb aerosol abuse. 

Aerosols are also under attack because of suspicions 
their fluorocarbon propellants may harm the earth's 
ozone, which shields the planet from ultraviolet radiation. 
The industry has denied this. 

Manufacturers and inventors were asked to describe 
what has been accomplished since hearings 13 months ago 
to discourage intentional misuse, present accidental 
spraying into the eyes and determine potentially harmful 
effects from long-term use and exposure. 

_____ 	

Eyeglass Cost Rapped 

By BOB LLOYD 	 door and among the missing Trailer Park. 	 UI[VUI IIIUUV W U I'WII42II III 

Herald Stall Writer 	 • 	 items were a grandfather clock, 	Sanford Motor Co. owner Don residence. 

Action Reports 	
electric trolling motor and Bales reported a tattery Altamonte Springs Police 

Quick action by a passing 	 battery and a lawn and garden charger and five auto tires, Patrolman Norman C. Floyd 

motorist may have prevented a 	
. c 	 tractor, 	 total value 	were stolen Jr. jailed a Colonial Heights, 

motel' room occupant from 	
P Courts 	 Norbert F. Tyner, of from his business location. 	Va., man last night on a drug 

being seriously injured here 	 * rOue 	 McCullough Road, south 	 charge. Earl Jacob Menster, 27, 

yesterday afternoon, 	 * Fire 	Seminole, reported 11 rods and 	 ARRESTS 	was in county jail today In Lieu 

David H. Druedlng, , of 	 _____ 	
reels, a hunting bow and five 	 of $5,000 bond on a charge of 

Sanford, and an unidentified 	 boxes of shotgun shells were 	Sanford police jailed Sammie possessing more than five 

companion were passing the to have been set afire by a Monroe, that three men, armed taken in a burglary at his Lee Myles, 38, of 1711 Bell Ave., grams of marijuana. Jail 

Fountain Lodge Motel at 2706 S. cigarette, 	 with a knife, pushed him down residence, 	 early today in lieu of $10,000 records indicate Menster was 

Orlando Dr., when they saw 	Sheriff's Deputy B. L. early today in the parking lot at 	Phillip Kobrin, of 200 Fair- bond on charges of breaking arrested at Wymore and Spring 

smoke pouring from room 13. Thompson reported that Johns DeI.uxe Bar, Southwest Road, way, The Springs, Longwood, and entering with Intent to Valley Roads. 

The passerby stopped, opened was taken by ambulance to Sanford, and robbed him of told Deputy Doaald Dreggors commit a felony and assault 	Andrew John Milam, 21, of 

the motel room door and Found Seminole Memorial Hospital $175. 	 that $40 rash and jewelry witn intent to commit a felony. Orlando, was in county jail 

Edward Eugene Johns, 35, for treatment for smoke 	Shirley Haynes, of 2764 Lake valued at $110 was taken In a 	Police reports indicated today in lieu of $20,000 bond on 

lying on a bed that was afire. inhalation. Thompson said fire Howell Lane, Casselberry, burglary at his home. 	Myles was arrested by Sgt. three robbery charges. Milarn 

They pulled Johns from the damage to the motel room was reported that thieves entered 	Sanford police today were William Dube and Patrolman was arrested In Orange County 

blazing bed and out of the room. estimated at $800 to $1,000. 	her residence and made off with Investigating the theft of $165 Tony Brooks at his home yesterday on two Seminole 	-' 

Seminole County 	Fire 	Deputies today were in. items valued at $2,500. 	cash and clothing and jewelry Following a burglary at apart- Circuit Court warrants. Details 

Department units extinguished vestigating a report by Jessie 	Deputy B. S. Morton reported valued at $700 from the trailer ment fl, William Clark Court, of the case were not tin- 

the blazing mattress, believed Brooks, 34, of Gilbert St., Lake the house was entered by a rear of Donald Fach, Park Ave. and the firing of a shot and media tely available. 

I 1 Seek Longwood 	 'i-1 : 	_ 
John Wayne Recuperating I,-l.L\IiAs,sI1•; Fla. Al')— A Missouri profes.sor 

- 	
- 	 • i 	 Floridians to pay too much to correct their vision 

says a ban on price advertising by opticians forces 

C  ost  is recupera ting from a case of oneumonia and is battling 	I 	I I 	 I I I 	I 	I
: !~Z!,_.Xz 	- -.--,^ 	 I 

. 	 -- ':: _. 	
-- 	 Lee Benham, a Washington University at St. Louis 

NEWPORT BEACII, Calif. (AP) -- Actor John Wayne 	 %X- . . f - 	

!~  with doctors who want turn to stay in the hospital for 	 . 	 - 	 ______ - 	 professor, commented Thursday as the house Regulated 
several more days, his son says. 	 By DONNA ESTES 	would like the opportunity to Longwood's municipal court 	 __ 	I 	- 	 , ______-.. 	 Industries and Licensing Committee voted 12-2 to con- 

"Actually, it's nothing serious," said actor-producer 	 herald Stall Writer 	operate and "straighten out the clerk. 	 - — - - 	..-- 	-.-; 	 I 	
- ______ 	 sider next week a bill that would end the ban on eyeglass 

Michael Wayne Thursday. "Not a recurrence of anything 	 department" for $2,500 an 	— Richard H Hayward, 	_e.- 	 ----v -- 	 - 	- _____- 	 price advertising by opticians 
else." 	 IA)NGWOOD — This South nuallv. Scott said Johnston! formerly riolice chief of Wadena 	 - :: 	 The bill (1113331) has been rejected by a subcornmim 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (Al')— 	It abandoned a controversial consider today the confirmation - 	'r- t 
.'hik" 	 •—" 	 I 	John Forbes, 1)-Jacksonville, adoptions arranged by doctors pointments of Ethics corn. ••' 

- 	-

Z. 
	

- .-: 	 House Commerce Chairman proposal to abolish independent of Gov. Reubin Askew's ap. 

It_ 	

'!' 	 - 	 says he expects easy approval and lawyers. 	 missioners George Allen, 
of a compromise bill aimed at 	 Charlotte Hubbard and Jariies )eP' - - 	 - _ 

.. 	
)r i 	" 

guarantee i ng          med i c a I 	The Senate Ways and Means PlcItz and Community Affairs 
iiiaracttce Insurance for Committee approvcd a pro- Secretary William Ravencli. 
Florida doctors and hospitals. posed 1-4.474-billion state budget 	Conference committees on late Thursday, 121 million less conflicting house and Senate Forbes planned to present to than a House-passed spending bills reorganizing state en- the House today a conference measure. 	

vironment.al, social service and committee report ironing out 	
prison agencies were In varion.s ZOO RECEIVES 	Members of the 'Beauties and the Beast' group from Leesburg differences in House and Senate 	The proposal, for fiscal year stages of compromise. stop to feed same Peanuts to one of the chimps at tht Central malpractice bills. 	 W75-76, was sent to the Senate A DONATION 	Florida Zoo in Sanford. Ttit'y also presented a ('heck for $1,635 to 	 floor on a 13-2 vote. Chairman 	Another conference corn- the ioologieal society. The money was raised through a cocktail 	The compromise would Bob Saunders of Ways and inittee remained far apart on Party in cooperation ith the "Businesses of Leesburg." Left to establish a joint underwriting Means said he expects swift ac- bills to reorganize the Depart- right. Carol Paulillo, Sue t)'Kelly, Julie )'Kelly and Jan Smith. 	association, require insurance lion on the budget by the full ment of Health and Rehabilita- 

companies to issue malpractice Senate next Wednesday. 	tive Services and create a new 
policies, and allow doctors f, 	 prison agency. By-Passes 'Red Tape' escape more than $100,000 in 	The committee did not touch 	The ki'v 	 r U' liability by financing a patient a $1.034-biflion proposed for l)visision of Youth Services de. compensation fund. 	 public education. That fIgurv 1! linquency progrunis should 'o 

Hies about 19 million less than what into the new agency, as favored F jj()t Res CC.! es 	Also before the House was a was included in the House- by the house, or remain in compromise bill (HB1232) that passed appropriations bill. 	hiltS, as favored by the Senate cracks down on black-market 

lees to 	 Operations Committee was to bill offering consumers savings Three 

	

Stef)C!i) '1(21 	
baby sales by limiting adoption The Senate Governmental The House passed T'hursday a 

of up to $ICK) million a year on 
brand name goodsbyrepealin 

II 	 t')...._ -- 	, .-. , 

Sen-dnole cit) of 5,500 has not 	would prefer the tifle ,,police 	and Rerner, Minnesota. 	
~ 	 11111111111111 	- 	

36 per cent more for eyeglasses than consumers in states 	— A form 
 Trade Doctors say the vetffan actor is completely cured of the 	

. 	
I 	 11111111111MM _: 	- 	--a 	

- 	 . 	
ST, AUGUSTINE, Fla. (AP) 	month to bring the three chil- 	"The 	regular 	prive 	for 	i 	

r iuriwj 3 50-CaiIeo lair Trade Tally lung cancer he suffered several years ago. 	 been known over the years for 	adviser." 	 — Dwight Hendrix Chastain  
er Army helicopter 	dren of his 	Vietnamese-born 	passport is i couple dollars, but 

Wayne, 67, underwent two days of tests at Hoag 	its kindness to police chiefs. 	 of 	Winter 	Park, 	currently 	- 	 - 	
ir- 	 where opt;cians can advertise their prices, 	 pilot who returned to South 	wife to the United States. 	to get one processed promptly 	 The House Judiciary Corn- 

s),mptoms for several days, his son said. Doctors 	 Mayor James R. Lormann 
Memorial Hospital here after experiencing chest cold 	Four 	different 	men 	have 	 security manager at 	Robin- 	 " 

________________________ 	

"The prices in this state are very high, and I attribute 	Vietnam and successfully res. 	'I stood in line at the U.S. 	used to cost $75 to $100," he 	 By The Associated Press 	 mittee voted 11-3 to postpone 
_this to the ban on advertising," Behnam told the coin- 	cued ftee stepchildren says he 	Embassy the better part of two 	said. "When I went to get pass- 	 Thursday, %lay 8, 1975 	 until next year consideration of 

diagnosed his condition as "walking pneumonia" and are 	in as many years. 	 said today Altamonte Springs inittee, 	 took matters into his own hands 	flays 	to 	get 	a 	letter 	of 	in 	porLs for the children, an offi- 	 The Senate 	 appointing rather than electir 
treating it with antibiotics. 	 Police Capt. David Gunter, in 	.— Donald A. Folsom, 10 years 	 '-v 	 _____________ 	 after becoming entangled in red 	troduction to the South Vietnam 	cial there quoted $1,000 each as 	Bills passed: 	 judges. The action apparentl> 

- 	 - 	- 	- The younger Wayne said his father's physicians advised 	James Pleicones, a member 	conference with him, indicated 	with the Daytona Beach Police 	- 	-- 	 _________________________ 
. 	 - 	

tape. 	- - 	- 	 Ministry 	of 	Interior. - where 	the price. The corruption was 	Electric costs — Repeals slate Pollution Control Board 	kills the issue for this year 
 like him to spend several more clays In the hospital, "but 	01 WC cieparuneni br UWVV he would like to have the job, if LparLrnenL. itonert Maslerson flew to Sal. passports were issued," he said much deeper toward the end," nun .uir rwiing ueia yea 

won't stay." 	 years, has been acting public the l 	right. 	 — Roy E. Mathews, detective 	 gon by commercial flight last Thursday. 	 When he complained to the 
safety director sInce January 	 in charge of criminal investiga. 	 JACKSONVILLE, Flu. (AP )—A U.S. district judge says 	 U.S. embassy, he was told to 
when Tom Hennigan resigned. 	Timothy McEvers, who 

left tion with the Hudson, Mass., 	
he won't rule for at least three months on a $22 million  come back in a week. Auction Raises $50,000 	Pleicones has said he does not the police Chief 

post In Winder. Police Department. 
4 	damage suit filed against the Florida East Coast Railway 	United Fund  To 	car and (lriver for an 85-mile 

So, Mask rson said, he hired a 
want the position permanently, mere amid a storm of con- by the United Transportation Union. 
preferring to remain as a troversy recently, also wants to 	— Raymond L. Richard, BUYS FIRST 	Scott Burns, kit, purchases the first membership In the ncwly 	 U.S. District Judge Charles H. Scott said Thursday that WINNETKA, M. (AP) — Todet bowls went for $10. cut- 	 police chief of Minneola, 	 trip to Vung Tau, a coastal re- 

off jeans sold for 15 cents a pair. And a welldressed 	lieutenant. 

	

take a stab at the job. McEvers 
was formerly with the Long.. Police Department.

organized Seminole County Sportsmen's Club from Howard H. 	 the Issue will require long 
	 sort city 85 miles east of Saigon 

socialite was seen pushing an an old lawnmower she 	
Hodges. Many are& persons have become concerned srth the 	 During the hearing, a railroad attorney claimed that the 	Chan 	e Name 	where the children were with 

bought for $1.40. It was all part of this wealthy corn
But I I other law enforcement wood and Casselberry police 	— Richard Robert DeVasto of MEMBERSHIP 	consmation of 	wild game and natural outdoor tife and are 	 suit was outdated and asked Scott to 

	 their grandparents, 
munity's annual charity rummage sale. Literally a 

- 	officers, three of whom are departments. 	 Maitland, president and 	 attempting to re-organize the club which first came Into being in 	 But a union attorney said the complaint, charging 	The United Fund of Seminole will more clearly reflect Its 	"I wasn't as much worried well-Itnown in the area, have 
 

operator of Holiday Contract 	 1%4. Membership fee is $6, $5 or which goes towards a sub- 	 violations of union contracts by the railroad was current 	County is in legal process of function, which includes agency about running into the Viet million items donated through the year by North Shore 	shown interest 	 Other applicants include: 	
carpets Inc. 	 scrlptkm to the American Rifleman's Assoc. magazine. In 	 and continuing, 	 changing its name to United allocations, planning and Cong on the road as I was the upper-Income residents went on sak' at 7 a.m. Thursday 	

shown 

	

Ross P. SzeU, present'y an 	 terested sportsmen may receive further information from 	 The suit is based on the longest railroad strike in U.S. 	Way Of Seminole County, Inc. budgeting, fund raising and South Vietnam soldiers, a lot of 

	

. A. Scott Orange County Sherifrs deputy 	— Albert E. Dafley of Holly 
 

at the Winnetka Coingregational Church and Community 	Councilman H 	 Hodges at Atlantic B&nL (Herald Staff Photo by Tom Vincent) 	which began in 1963 and  mmunity relations. I House. By 5p.m. closing time the volunteer work force of 	reported to colleagues recently and formerly with the Alta. Hill, police officer with 	
it will also be able to I

whorl) had fled there frorn 
)aNang and Nba Trang." 700 had collected a record $50,000 for 32 charitable in 	that retired Orlando Police monte Springs Police Depart- South Daytona Police Depart- 

stitutions. Some 15,000 perscins attended the sale. 	 Chief Carlyle (Stoney) Johnson ment. Steil's wife, Joyce, is ment. 	 capitalize more effectively on 	He got through, picked up the 
. 	 regional and national publicity, childrenand was back in Sa I gon The city is also accepting 	 Dog K 11ing Charge 	which uses the United Way less than 24 hours before Vung 120 Acres For $850,000 	 applications for fire chief. The Gulf Br'l'be 	P 	be 	 name coupled with the official Thu was cut off. current chief, Roy LaBosslere, 

	

bass logo exclusively, and is 	"I waited in line all of one day announced recently he has 	 - confident this will help clarify at the U.S. defense attache's applied to Cuzelberry for Dismissed By Judge to the supporting public the office before I got to see either a firefighter or 	Focuses - Oii BOi uvia 	 Ways and their member Lx' evacuated if I signed an 

vital role palyed by the United someone who told me we would county May Buy Clay Land chief position. 
By BOB LLOYD 	 McLain, claiming he caused Parker's arrest and agencies throughout the affidavit of support for the Only two applications for 	

PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) — speculation. 	 SEC)," the statement said. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 injured his "credit and reputa tion." 	 country in meeting vital human children," Masterson said. "All 
By BILL BELLEVILt.E 	pleted, the County will have a recreation. Lavender also sharing funds or from funds

fire chief position have been 
G 	Oil Corp. 

 received, City Clerk Onnie Sho- 
	says it Is con- 	"There appears to be a mis- 	"This is not the case. Specific 	 In a separate lawsuit against Herring and t'th. 	 the other paper work for the Herald Staff Writer 	better Idea of how valuable the recommended the re-working accruing to the county

ee 

	

's 	
mate said today, but a third was 

duct.ing its own investigation of conception that Gulf Oil offi. countries have not been identi. 	 A circuit court judge has dismissed a case Polk, Parker is seeking $25,000 damages and 	 Passports I never got %as un- the payment of $4 million in daIs identified specific coun- fled because the matter is tin- 	 charging Merle E. Parker of Sanford with alleging the two elected officials caused him to 	
News has been received of the 

necessary."  
Seminole officials are 	Hattaway, who is also parks Sanlando site, declaring, "It's valorem revenue." icked 	 dog. be arrested on a felony charge instead of a 

first use of the United Way  
.Nlasterson and the children currently considering the and recreation liaison corn- too valuable to let lay there." 	 Applicants include Aaron daIs of a foreign government. ernment authorities (the 	 Circuit Judge Clarence T. Johnson Jr. misdemeanor statute under which he says the 

name outside North America. 
were flown to Clark Air Force purdum of a tr&d of land thht mLssioner for the Coitnty, also 	Bonding constdtant GrWge 	On a long4em plan. Bland Wyatt Ully Jr., hired as a fire- 	It was dislcosed last week 	 yesterday dismissed the felony charge against incident should have been charged. 	

The Central Community Chest  
itase in the Philippines. then to wW h*duUy provi& them forma the site as a potenUal BIW told the County this week sWd, the illWmt charges would fighter by the dty a month ago, that Gulf admitted during a 	 Parker, 56, of Lake Avenue, Sanford, after a 	Attorneys for McLain, Herring and Polk have 

of Thailand has changed its 
name to United Way of Guam and finally this past with clay for th& roads for 	lake and recreation area, once it could pursue the purchase of almost double the immediate and Richard Morgen Mullin of Securities and Exchange Coin. hearing on a motion by Parker, who is acting as filed MOtiOns to dismiss the suits claiming the), Blundered , 	 his own counsel. 	 tail to state a cause of action.

Tuesday to the refugee center 
to 60 years and — once depleted clay removal has been coin- the 120-acre tract through purchase price to around Sanford. 	 mission hearing that it had paid U

- 	 T'hailand. There have been 17 

	

changes to United Way in the 	it Ft. Chaffee, Ark. 
— offer a site for a lake and pleted. 	 direct payment, or through $1,800,000. But, Bland said, "I 	 the money as "political con- 	 ' 	 Parker was arrested March 25 and admitted 	No hearings have been set on the motions to state of Florida and an im- 	Masterson's wife, Phai, over- ,,Sofl rmps show there is long-term financing, at the don't see any problem in 	

Lilly was with the Rockledge 
trthutions" to operate In an recreation area. 	 fire department prior to joining 

	Wallace 	
• 	 he shot neighbor Daryl McLain's pit bulldog. dismiss, according to court files. 	

pre number throughout jo)ed t seeing her children -- 
The 	120 	acres 	oj water (below the clay)," in rate of l'a per cent over 25 setting up the mechanism 

for the Longwood force. unnamed foreign country. 	 Parker said he shot the dog because it was at. 	Tampa lawyer James E. Thompson, t
he nation as well as 20 in 'faiii, 9; Thuy, I and Lan, 6 — agriculturally-zoned land is in 

dicating the probability of years. 	 handling bonds." 	 The governments of Vene tacking his ducks and that he felt he was only representing Polk, states in a motion to d HILLS Canada. 	 said the first thing they asked to 
- 

the northwest sector of the creating a lake on part of the 	"The county can issue bonds 	Commissioners are an- 	Mullin, retired from the Air zuela and Ecuador asked Gulf 	 protecting his property. 	 that "the complaint admits that the plaintiff 	 tin was see a zoo. 
county. off Markham Woods land them, Hattaway sWd. The for the purchase,". Bland said. ticipating Bush's report on Force, is currently in the to declare whether their coun. 	MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) reports were distorted and tak- 	

Judge Johrmn, in dismissing the felony (Parker) should have been charged with a crime 	New officers for the 1975-1976 	.Nlasterson, who served in Road and abuts Interstate Four rest of the tract could be used The best "security" woWd be a scheduled borings of the tract shipping and receiving depart. tries were involved, and the oH — Alabama Gov. George C. en out of context. 	 charge, said the inforrnation filled by State Atty. and merely al:ege3 that he was charged with the elected at a recent Board Vietnam as a helicopter pilot 
to the east, Trilby Bend for 	typical 	recreation "portion of your guaranteed at next Tuesday's County ment at the Brunswick Corp., company assured both Wednes. Wallace says the United States 	He explained Thursday that 	 Abbott Herring's office appeared to allege an wrong crime and therefore fails to state a cause Meeting are: 	President and then returned as a civilian development to the west, &rW Programs, including tennis, entitlement of state rmnue Commission ff*tN. 	DeLand. 	 day that they were noL 	"has blundered in the last 50 what he meant was that the 	 offense set forth in a state 13w that had been of action." 	 Leonard F. Unitas; President. contractor, brought his wife to inactive orange groves to the basketball, and athletic fields, 	 Bolivia then asked for a aIm- years in its foreign policy." He anti-Communist peoples of Ja. 	 repealed before March 20. 	 There was no indication today that Herring's Elect Thomas E. Hunt; 1st this country for a visit 21 
south and north. 	 as well as picnicking and Bar declaration, but Gulf's re- says the result was American pan and Germany should have 	... 	'It fur ther appears," Johnson said, "that an office, which prosecutes both felony and Vice-President Mrs. Harry C. months ago, leaving her chil- Commissioner Mike Hat- camping. But, Hattaway 
taway initiated interest in the reminded, the recreation Negotiators  Q ing. In a brief statement Thas. could have been prevented. 	War 1. Wtead, he sWd, the 

sponse left the question hang Involvement In four wars which been cultivated following World 	 autopsy on the dog has revealed that the dog had misdemeanor cases, may be preparing to file Brown; Secretary Mrs. Walter (ilea by a previous marriage 
ncept Is a "long term" pro 	

In Its stomach the remains of one or more small misdemeanor charges against Parker in the Gielow and Treasurer J. It. with gra ndpl rents, day, the oil company said: 	Wallace called a news confer- Versailles Treaty created yen- 	 ducks The defendant has filed an affidavit that dog death case. 	 l) ject after consulting with co ycus, with 50 members 	Masterson accepted a job as a County Engineer Bill Bush and project, and would probably not 	 -The question ,I I I* ence to discuss 11, 1,rel, pol, ,,,,an, ,,,I,l Germany and 	 this (log was killing his ducks and the autopsy 	Parker still faces trial next week in Circuit throughout the county on the 111useuln manager in San with SOU Conservation official begin until most of the clay has 	 volvement of Bolivia In Folitical icy after a story was published "unwiffingly helped bring Hit- 

 
ort supports that Position." 	 Court before Judge Johnson on charges that ht, 	board of directors and eight Fr; 	 aer trans- Fred Merrill to determine been removed. 	 On School Hour Sessions 	contributions is currently under Thursday based on transcripts ler to power. 	 - 	Still pending in the civil division of Circuit violated the state medical practir-es act by using honorary trustees. 	 (erred here. where the best clay deposits he 	Preliminary studies have 	 Investigation within the corn- of an Interview the governor 	,.

We were fighting the right 	 Court are two lawsuits for a total of $40,000 the title "Dr." in connection with his name in 	- 
in Seminole County. 	 shown that there is about five 	I continued From Page I-A) 	SEA was attempt.ing to "er " Layer after the monthly pany as well as by the special had with foreign journalist& 

 
damages that Parker filed against McLain, advertisements in the Yellow Pages of a 

Te l-acre site seems to feet of sand located in part.i of 	 the authority of principals. 	meetings. 	 review committee approved by 	In that Interview, Wallace PeGple ... but our diplc.macy led 	 Sanford 
us to ttgit people who should 	 Herring and Sheriff John Polk. The suits have telephone directory. 	 --- 

- : 	- 	- -- 1 the tract, Assistant Planner 	For rutkiple. both team 

 deposits. In addition, it was John Percy said. Sand from the informally agreed that 
a healthy" Rosenthal said the 	 trial. 	 plaints made by the Central Florida Association 	 A members on each side have en- 	 at this time and are on the fact that you can't trust a 	Wallace said Hitler "would 	- 	Parker is seeking $15,000 damages from of Professional Psychologists. 

	t%, i P 	is 

have the most potential for clay
Saying "disagreement Is meet next week because team 

The two teams will nt the SEC. 	 If be were 	dent, 
his have been our friends"We ourselves do not know all foreign policy would be "based ." 	 been assigned to Circuit Judge Roger Dykes for 	The Feb. 1974 arrest stemmed from corn- 	

-; owned by one entity — tjDCO site could be remorved and building committee will be set "Purpose of the committee is to 

 
Inc. — as opposed to other clay- carried to the Sanlar~ land fill up in each school and wiU meet 	 gagements which prevent their therefore rW. able to make any Communist." 	 have wound up hanging paper 	

. 

 rich areas which were involved site In order to "shape up" the with principals to provide 	 _______ 
.-____ 	 •___._ 

In multiple ownersiip. ac- top) ttapliy thc. 	 teacher input into the 	Written reports Iiei'n the 	The next P'IUfl hP.i been svth the BoLivinn government plans to run for president, told Thi;'d Relcn if the Uited States . 	I 	 .   

% 	' 	 __ 
cording to Hattaway. 	 lift 4U-acri sito. -.stnch eiucat1or.al  fl)l. 	 conarJttoemnay LesubrriLttcto set l'r Mj W. 	 ana will make known the facts the journalists in an interview had helped Germany and Japan 
Currently the county Ms n houses an Inspection station for 	The building committee, 	 to that government as soon as at the state capItol March 3, "I to become buffers against the 	 _______ 

buylngclaybythecublcyardat the Department of Motor according to SEA team Set To Receive Charter 	they become available." 	don't believe in confrontation.I Communists following World . 	 Works Bill 	MOTHER'S DAY 	 I Gulf no longer operates in believe in negotiation. I believe War I. 
_. 

the rate of 12,000 cubic yards a Vehicles and a fire station as member Bill Moore, was "one 

month from a pit. But, the pit is well as the transfer station, of the major reasons for a 	 Bolivia, its properties there. in detente. But while I'm tie- 

now completely out of clay and could be revamped to provide a contract — to get teacher input 	Sanford Chapter 1977 of the celebration, "Golden Age having been nationalized In tenting, as they say, I wouldn't Wallace told reporters Thurs. 
I  IL Considered 	0 	1 	

"When I bought home 
County Roads Superiitendant recreation area for the south- into the educational process." American Association of Olympics," and the Greater 1969. 	 turn my back on them. And I day that major points of his 
j.C. Lgvender has been forced west part of the courity, Percy 	Pelley accused RosendW of Retired Persms will receive its Sanford Chamber of Conunerce 	Bofivia thmatened to with. don't trust the Communists." foreign poilcy are: ,,Don,t be 	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ev. 	
or — 	 insurance, I picked 

tc feek ar.ether source of said. 	 having no "trust" In ad- charterfrom &sslstant District Senior Citizen committee. 	ho;d $50 million in Ind?mnjtjes 	Wailnire told newsmen In equal.... Don't be Inferior.... Be I Safeco. Heres wny: About half of the acreage mninistrators and said an ad- Director Col. Joseph Delta at 	Between May 26-31, a group from the takeover If Gulf failed Montgomery Thursday that the No. 1 mili tary strength in 	
cry state would he guaranteed 

materiaL at least $25 million In federal 	' The county Is C1.'iTtTItIy in an there could be re-worked for visory committee as outlined by the May 16 meeting to be held at will serve as tour guides for the to respond to the tribe query American involvement in four the world." 	
funds br public works projects 	 "I sell inurancc h 	'ii and I've spent "emergency" situation with 	 2:30 p.m. at First Federal of Florida Historical exhibit, withlji 48 hours. The deadline wars, which he said could have 	 ____ 

purchasing the day by 	
__ 

Seminole, 312 W. First Street, which Is a three-van display expires tonight. 	 been prevented, "came as a re- 	F LO RlDI 	
if is bill moving In Congress be. 	 a lot of time evaluating nsurince companies 

the cubic yard has been costing Help Eyed For Housin 
9

comes law, Sanford. 	 schedWed to be at Sanford 	Speculation on Bolivia as the suit of mistakes In the foreign 	 WftcherkMed "When I bought insurance for my own home 

Seminole County about $,000 	 A program by Mrs. Richard Plaza from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 	recipient is based largely on re- policy of this country." 	 A *billion 	 ublic 	 I picked Safeco. Safeco protects you against 
works bill designed to rvduce energy saver

_____ 
annually. 	 ICODUUUCLI From Page l-A) 	Clark Court will receive any Hcrndon on mental health will 	 ports that Gulf Chairman Bob 	The United States "ought to 	ARRIVE A VE]j 

electricity, a SM deposit must conclude the meeting. 	 R. Dorsey told the SEC the have a foreign policy based on 	= 	INE STATE w 	" _______ 	 "I think Safeco offers the best hnmoownerc Arrarding to Hattaway. 	 Senior Citizen 	 __ 	
" 	by the House Public Works 	 _____ 

policy available. That's v.hy I'm ,uur local 
been aklng for $50,000, ,,but off of the utility systems In two 	A July 15 date has been set for headed by thairman Harry 	 ___ 
owners of the 120 acres have members the scheduled take- be paid to the FP&L 	 The steering committee, 	 bribes were ".he only way" to common sense," he said. lie 	

Committee Thursday. 	 -- 	- 
- 	 feco agent. If you'd e to know more. simpl 

we feel the price Is too steep-" of the city's fedet'ally sub- paying the deposits, but San- Bicking, began 	 c, Award Planned protect a 1150 million in- added that there Is "nothing 
— 	 The committee approved an 	The Se(ret is our new Energy 	- 	 -- - 

vestment, 	 startling" about his philosophy Saver bu'toi. Push it, and your 	 - give me a call or drop b, my office"  

	

_______toAy 	 rug, D-N.Y., requiring that 70 	circulated air. Without heating. 	- 	- 	

- %1141ky HerAM 	. - I 	per cent of it bill's fund.s be 	So your dish#% come out clean. 
unitary, and in most Instinces. 	- 	_____ In order to negotiate the price. FP&L, said the power company may be given additional time. eight monthe the chapter has has set May Al as the deadline million, according to oIl 	P 	

Publ'th'tJ D,Iy nd Sunday, 	 spent on projects in areas 	without any water left on a plate 	- 	 - The Commission tia also would take control of the two 	A $10 service fee, a one time grown to 101 members with a for submission of nominations dustry sources. 	 News reports quoted Wallace CiCiVl S.1u,d 1 Smile, you're with Safeco ^,R ChriI?ma 	 where local unemployment ex- 	or glass And you still get KOch. 
directecl County Enginect Bush UUMV System On July l. 	dwge for a new accvarit, Wju fun staff of c4ficem 	for the 'annual Itar4all Chase 	Dorsey is reported to have as telling the foreign jotirnal. 	N i by Tho Sanford tieraid, inc . 	M. 

tose.imrea firm by competitive 	The We of the systems to be Included In the first month's 	Members are already at work Senior Citizen of the Year expressed concern that his Isis, who were on a two-week 	)O N Fftrich Ave. Sanford 	- 	
ceeds the national average. 	 -  

pricing to do sw bnrings on the FPAJ, by SHA has been ap- electric bill, Sanders said. 	with cornmunity semiees mich award. 	 statements might jeopardite tour of the South sponsored by 	ha 31711 	 The measure would provide 

land to determine just how proved by the Department of 	Sanders also said the corn- as Central Florida Zoo, RSVP, 	The award Is to be presented 1700 million in Investments, and the U.S. Information Agency's 	Sernnd Cl4 Pos?aoi Pa ." 	.
I 	federal grants to the states for 

construction, repcir or other HOME 	 2417 S. French Ave. 

	

Ls there llcwing and Urban Develop- pany will install 28 street lights Cancer Society, and Corn. during a June or July Kiwanis Gulf no lortger has any In. Foreign Press Center, that the 	~-.l nla'd- FIV,di 32111 
 

extenaive clay dePosi 	 improvement of local public f&- 	 T 	S1 Sanford, Fla. 32771 

	

I 	 9 N YltU S 
322.0285 . 831.9774 inert and the SHA. 	 In the two conipleis. The City rnunity Action. Some are luncheon. Past winners have vestments in Bolivia. 	United States may have been 	b%(r4ptoo Ra'e by C't' 	 cilities, Including local highway 

--...- 
	APPLIANCE CENTER 

.-- ---I- - ,-,..._ _..... i ,".,.ja . c...J.-..1 —"u 	 "tl"."n eornittees fndndM G#w. Tmihy and 	sthttmemt hursday "fighting the wrng pcpic" in 	 - 	projects. Tire money could uI 	 Ph. 322-385J 
t.mce borings — which van go 	a' su 	w..s "— — '—. - -. INSURANCE AGENCY 

as deep as 50 feet — are corn- Brewer Court and William lights, 	 for 	the 	Bicentennial General J. C. Hut.chisan. 	seemed aimed at ending such World War II. Wallace said the 	.'"< 	 S'e.sr %24 iO 	
be us for projects already '," 	1700 W. Firs? St. 	 Sanford 
der construction. 	 - 

requirement that utilities burn cleaner but more ex- 
pensive fuel, but gives local pollution control agencies the Fair Trade power to enact air quality standards stricter than the 
federal goverment. CS-SHIll. Lane and others. To Repeal Could 

Investments — Allows county officials to invest money Save Millions they collect from taxpayers. SB237. Vogt. To House. 
Water and Sewer Systems — Places regulation of TALLAHASSEE. Fla. I 

pris ate water and sewer systems under the Public Ser- —A bill that Atty. Gen Robert 
sire Commission. Gallen, Brantley, Scarborough. To Shevin says could save Florida 
House. consumers 1100 million annual. 

Drugs — Requires prescriptions for controlled drugs be ly by repealing the Fair Trade 
separate from noncontrolled drugs and have a physician's Law is on its way to Gov. Reu- 
drug control number printed on It. S8470. Brantley. To bin Askew. 
House. The house completed legisla. 

Resolutions passed: tire action on the bill 1SB164 
Mothers Day — Commending all mothers on Mothers Thursday, 	passing 	the 

Day. S111070. Barron and 39 other senators. To Mom. measure, 103-0. 
Moore — Commends Dr. Richard Moore of Daytona Askew is expected to sign the 

Beach, retiring president of Bethune-Cookmun College. bill into law. 
SR 13-H. Dunn. The Fair Trade Law, enacted 

The house in the 1930s, fixes prices on a 
Bills passed: wide variety 	of 	brand 	nahe 
Fair Trade - Repeals Florida's Fair Trade Act, which products such as appliances, 

fixes prices on brand name items. S13166. Glisson. To Gov- televisions, stereos and cornet- 
t'rnnr. ics and makes it illegal to ufkr 

Condemnation — Authorizes condemnation to acquire discounts. 
land in the %'olusia County water recharge area. 1113193. Opponents of the lai 	ha',e 
Brown. To Senate. charged that it keeps prices 25 

The (ios'enior to 30 per cent higher than they 
Took no action related to legislation would be if merchants wer. 

.j allowed to set their own prices 

for the best -4q 
home financing. IN 0 

see us. 

Looking for mortgage money? To buy, 

'uild, refinanco or remodel, you can't find 

better financing anywhere. In fact, 

mortgage money is the best bargain in 

credit today. You can't borrow money for 

anything else at as low a rate. We do not 

charge the seller "points" and our closing 

costs are low. So, if you've been waiting, 

now is the time to buy or build. Money is 

plentiful at First Federal of Seminole. 
So, see us soon!!! 

FIRST 	-
112t 

1'oDt' 

FEDERA..~,.,'I/7OF SEMINOLE \_1 .14, 
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Evening HeWd 	 -Around The Clock 	

When 300 N. FItENCfl AVE., SANFORD. FLA. 32711 	
When things get tough, we have a tendency to 	residents, sL' f them would be Americans. These YOU 510!) and consider that the first two Who 

Area ('ode 30S-322.2l1 or 831.9993 	 strike out at someone else ...... It's always "their" 	six would have half the village's entire income, and 	were Influenced to come here by Gutman were a 

fault; not ever our own Right? 	 the other 94 would exist on the other half." 	 neurosurgeon and a vice rector of a university, 

Friday, May 9, 975-4A 	 For example, take the terrible calamity presently 	Americans are very fortunate. Despite all kinds 	that's a lot of talent! 

	

befalling this country with the Vietnamese refugees 	of obstacles, we have continued to grow and 	"Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, PuLthsher 	 coming to the U.S 	 prosper. 	 masses ........ yearning to breathe free........ 

WILLIAM D. CUR8IE,Managing Editor 	 Tak, tsk! 	 AS far as I'm concerned these Vietnamese  

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 First off, there's no denying that we should take 	refugees can't do anything but help this country. 

	

care olour own. (But then, who is and who Is not our 	It is also appropriate to comment on the efforts of 	Whatever happened to the high school dances? 

Home t)eliverv: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.10; 6 Month3. $14.210. 	own?)Yes, we do have many people out of work. And 	Longwood's Dr. E. Michael Gutman, psychiatrist 	Asked that of a recent graduate and he said, 

Year. $28.40. Hr Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	yes, we should help them to feed their families 	who has been so active In bringing the refugees Into 	"That's simple . . . the reason they don't have 'em 

other mall: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 	$32.40. 	However. don't bemlskd Into thinking that there 	Central Florida. 	 anymore b that manyof the seniors arnow 18. And 	 -. 

	

Isn't enough of the good ole US of A to go around, 	Notwithstanding the mounting opposition- based 	they're old enough to go to the area lounges and 

4 folks. Things really aren't that bad .... honest! 	on the fear that these 'foreigners' would deprive our 	hear music which Is probably better than the 

	

I'm reminded of the article I had in this column 	own from getting governmental assistance - Gut- 	graduating class could afford anyhow." 	 -  

	

inflation Not 	 back on the 9th of Mcrch in which I referred to an 	man took some early abuse, but was able to In- 	For those ofusi.n the "40-plus"category, Idon't 	john spolski 

item appearing in the All Souls cI'urch bulletin, 	fluence 5n others to sponsor families, 	 believe we'll ever completely get It out of our 

	

"11 the H.&-Ia s4te a g,bal village of 100 people, 	-Sure I had some people call and chew me out," 	system. . . remembering the dances we attended 	CI 	editor 

Licked  ' 	 7C of them would be unable 10 read, and only one 	said Gutman, "but after a while the tone of the calls 	while In school. (And if we didn't have eriough 

	

would have a college education. More than 50 would 	changed and the people realized the refugees 	'scratch' for a band, there wasn't a darn thing 

	

The relatively small increase in the consumer 	live in what we call substandard housing. 	 coming in had no choice in the matter .... and that 	wrong to jitterbuggIng to records, eh? Remember 

price index for March gives the impression that the 	
"If the world were a global village of 100 	they already had suffered so much." 	 when, folks?) 

United States of America is making some headway "— 
against inflation. Consumer prices rose only three- 

RAY CROMLEY 	 .. 	 DON OAKLEY tenths of one per cent during the month, which 
would give us an annual inflation rate of 3.6 per 

0 	0 

months in a row. 
No one believes they will, however. The rosy 

cent if prices behaved in the same way 
for 12 Kissinger: 	

J'.: 
	

. . 
- 	 . 	

Taxmen 

cheeks in the March price index resulted mainly ____ 
from a drop in food prices, which have seasonal ups 	

Man  F 
, 

:;:i 11 7-  -, --  - 	.1 1, ( 
	

Spurning and downs and were on a downswing in March. 2- 

 

- --  _~_.j -1 

Food prices are among the few that respond 

acts of God. Inflation is influenced much more by 
Our Season 	 ____— 

.. 	~   I.. 

 relatively quickly to the seasons, the weather and 

... - Mothers acts of Congress, the Federal Reserve Board,  
regulatory agencies, foreign oil barons, labor _ ____ ____ 

holding strong In this country, but motherhood ___ 
usefulness Is over. As secretary of 

state. As negotiator. As foreign policy analyst.  - _____ 
.-.... 	 has definitely fallen on hard times.

-.:. 

unions, corporate directors and even the consumer 	WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Dr. Henry 	
-- 	 The apple pie market Li presumably still 

himself, who can still decide whether to pay what  
the seller demands for a piece of goods. 	 He has wit, energy, charm, confidence and a  

	

During March the price of automobiles, way with worth. But he Is so egocentric he is 	 - Late in 1971, Congress passed what one writer 
houses, clothing, medical care and many other unwililngtocallforadvicetnareasinwhlchheis 	 _____________ 

truck through - a provision which allowed a 

some wholesale prices down, but not to a degree 	He is an expert on diplomatic and power In- 	 working couple earning a combined income as 
items continued to rise. The recession has brought ignorant. 	

described as a tax loophole big enough to drive a 

high as $18,000 tadeduct as  "business expense" that would lay inflation to rest. Economic in- 	trigue in the Europe of a century or so ago. But 	
- 
- '7 ' 	 -. :. / 	 a whopping $4,800 from their income tax for dicators now suggest that the recession 	b- he 

has demonstrated he knows nothing of the 

	

military and diplomatic strategy of the Corn. 	 child-care or disabled dependent expenses. 
toming out, while tax cuts and a huge federal munist world of the 1970s. 
deficit will be adding stimulus to the recovery 	Russia, China, Vietnam and their associates 

struggling along with her husband on a mere 

maid or housekeeper or baby sitter service to the 

cupat ion with fighting recession does not mean th2t projected crisis in the world — in 	Middle 	 - 	

today, could have a government - subsidized 

This meant that the working mother 
anticipated later this year. The nation's preoc- are In to the hilt In virtually every current and 	 - 

the old enemy of inflation has gone away. 	East, Africa, Latin America, Southeast and 

The "war on inflation" that President Ford Southern Asia, Western Europe. And the USSR is 

. .... 	 $l8,a year, which ishay poverty level 'en 

tune of $400 a month. In the 20 per cent bracket, 
declared last fall turned out to be the shortest war building strategic forces which may equal or 

exceed ours. this amounted to $80 a month In actual tax 
America hi3s ever fought. B the end of the year, 	Thus the security of this country and of those savings. -, 

Mr. Ford had discarded the concept of a tax in- allies with which our survival Is interwoven, 
Working couples with combined Incomes as crease and a balanced budget, along with those depend on our having as secretary of state a man 

"WIN" buttons expressing a determination to intimately familiar with the Ins and outs of 
4 	1 	 high as $26,4t could also claim partial benefits,  

Whip Inflation Now. While he concluded that the thinking in Moscow, Hanoi, Peiping, Usbon, 	 depending on the number of their children. No 
such subsidy was voted for the nonworking 

peril of a deepening recession demanded that 

 

Pyongyang and Phnom Penh. =_::::_, 

	

lJ 	
mother — the mother not working outside the 

course, he then was confronted with a Congress 	
But we shall never know, so long as Kissinger  

	

is at the State Department, what blunders he will 	 homes that Is — who still outnumbers her 

that carried his anti-recession proposals to comrnit out of Ignorance, or what agreements he 	'Will personally guarantee your Independence Comrade V 	
salaried sister (thouo not by much any more). 

reckless extremes. He reluctantly signed a tax cut will make based on flawed analysis. For It is now 	 For the truck mentioned above, now read 
bill bigger than he deemed necessary, and it Is clear he Is so specialized In his knowledge of 	 wide-bodied Jet, 
questionable whether Congress will sustain history he is baffled by political systems and 	 As part of the tax rebate and reform package 
the vetos he will have to employ to keep the federal strategies not employed In Metternich's 	 just passed, beginning in 1976 wot king couples Letter To The Editor   deficit within the $60 billion limit he regards as 	The difference between Communist thinking 

noninflationary, 	 and our own is Illustrated by a conversation I 	
with combined adjusted gross Incomes as high 
as $35,000 may claim the full $4,800 chllckare 

America has ridden out recessions before, but 
° had with Nozaka Sam, alias Okano, tttth Editor, The Herald: 	 A) Some determination to do something 	don, and rot until their combined incomes 
head of Japan's Communist party. I had known 

it has never faced a problem as complex and him in Yenan, North China, when that village 	 about 	 r 	1446(X) will Uncle Sam leave them to make 

persistent as the inflationary forces still at work in was Mao Tsr-lung's headquarters. "You 	Open Letter to The Honorable Lee P. Moore, 	B A plan to follow — with revenue bond ends meet on their own. 

our 	economy. Federal deficits, declining Americans think of war as war and peace 
as Mayor of Sanford; Mr. Warren E. Knowles, city funding. 	 Again, the "nonworking" mother and her 

productivity and developments affecting both the peace," he said. "We think of peace as an ex- Manager; City Commission, City of Sanford. 	C) Execute the plan even If some are against working husband have been given the back of the 

price and availability of energy leave little doubt tension of war. We believe it. If one tries to satisfy everyone, nothing ever Is IRS' hand.  It is right and 	RE: DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 done! 
that inflation has been and remains the problem necessary in peace to employ the same decep. 

that should transcend all others in 
our economic lions, lies and tricks used in war to obtain Our 	 millions of whom work from necessity, not from 

	

Can't we as downtown property owners in 	Thank you. 	 This is no brief against working mothers, 

thinking, 	
objectives." 	 Sanford get together and work out a plan for a 	 Jeno F. Pauluccl 

Despite what he 	 new revitalized shopping center? 	 choice, and who in many cases are their family's 
chief wage earners. President Ford's WIN buttons went out of th 	Ito believe — Incredible, considering 	Calling from personal experience back in   

fashion so quickly that they have become the that the fate of the agreements signed with Duluth during this past year - 	 Yet the actual effect of the law Is to help those 
subject of Washington humor, but if Congress and Communists In Laos, North Korea and In North 	We have formed a Downtown Development 	Letters to the editor are always welcome, 	families who need help least. The mother who 
others who make economic decisions do not get Vietnam in 1954, are known to everyone who has Corporation.. . have arranged for downdown 	They should be as brief as possible and drudges over someone else's laundry for a 

their priorities in order, inflation will have the last studied Asia in modern times. 	 development revenue bonding authority.. . have comment on matters of general Interest, 	couple of bucks an hour pays so little income tax 

	

a new plan embodying tearing down one square 	The letters should dr.1 with Issues and avoid in any event that the ridiculously ballooned laugh. 	 One proof of Kissinger's inability or Un- block and replacing with new buildings, 	personalities, 	 child-care allowance means nothing to her. 

	

willingness to face reality lies In his pact with 	Please bear in mind that it, Duluth, we, too, 

	

Hanoi on South Vietnam, a treaty which have experienced new large shopping centers 	The editor reserves the right to edii tbost. 	Not only that, but thanks to the new law, if she Gettiong Head Start duplicated the weakest and worst featum of the &way from downtown. Our downtown went dead. letters for reasons of space, but wW exercise comes off the welfare rolls wW goes to work 
abovementioned aborted agreements 	 too, 	 great care that the thrust of the letter Is not lost 

looking after some other working mother's 

	

With Congress dragging its feet on legislation to deal with 	Additional proof lies in the SALT I and 	It seems to me the situation In Sanford is In the editing. 	 children, THAT mother can claim an additional 
the problem of illegal aliens, a Chicago firm has struck out on its Vladivostok understandings, so filled with comparatively easy. All YGU need to do Is tear 	 20 per cent tax credit for her wages on top of the 
own to discourage Illicit border traffic, 	 loopholes as to be meaningless In restricting the down most, If not all, buildings (except the 	All letters must be signed with a m2Inng $4,800 child-care deduction. 

	

National Can Corp. has announced Initiation of policies Russians, yet binding on the United States In library) on the north side of First street to address and, when possible, * telephone amber 	The question Is, why should those mothers aimed at reducing the employment opportunities that lure job- crucial ways. 	 Commercial from Oak Avenue to Sanford so the identity of the writer may be checked and enjoying combined husband-wife Incomes of seekers from foreign lands. 	 Witness too Kissinger's secret negotiations for Avepue. 	 established. However, the Evening Herald will M 
000 or 30,000 or 140,000 be given such 

	

The company will list on all work application fcrins the a cease fire and compromise government in 	Think of all the advantages you have here in respect the wishes of writers who do not want munificently preferential tax treatment, not question, "Do you have the legal right lObe ui thiScountry?" 	Saigon. The men from Hanoi led him around and downtown — three banks, the County Cour. their names to appear In print, 	 only as opposed to the poor working mother, but 

	

Signs will be posted in each of its 62 plants nationwide, 1fl around the mulberry bush, not once, but time thoe, City Hall, Holiday Inn Motel, Marina, 	 as opposed to those mothers who have decided forming workers that plants will be open for t'tUbt 	and again. Hanoi's strategists asked for the Civic Center, Library — these are tremendous 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any that their real Job Is In the home' migration inspection. Leonard Chapman, commissioner of the resignation of President Thi.'u That tic- traffic producing assets. 	 letters this newspaper considers ta be libelous or 	Well, the Mtie question was asked In 1971 and U.S. Immigration Service, agreed that IlLga1 aliens would soon complished, they upped their demands. 	Therefore all It needs is: 	 sLaiderous, 	 no one answered it then, either, be detected through regular inspections and that publicity given 
tv tl cinpany's program would persuade than to acld 
National Can. 	 JACK ANDERSON 

The lipal, of ;ou.rse, Ii more jo!s lot the forct of U.S. 
unemployed. Chapman beJeives that a concerted effort by all 
businesm could open up more than one million JoW in a matter 

	

of months. 	
- - 	 How Jacki*e D.*iffers From Other Ladies 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASHINGTON - Our columns about the 	The Jacqueline Kennea;' who in the years of pursuing every lead and checking out every dispensable Ms. Tuckerman was dispatched to 
private world of Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis Camelot and the days of Dillas won a place in detail. For Jackie's side of the story, we spoke to the new York headquarters to Inquire about the 

	

N 	

produced a Vesuvius of angry denials and the nation's heart and Imaina'ion left the White several of her friends, and we offered to go over cntInuatbon of the allowance. Christina ap- 
denunciations. 	 House with a prestige 'eat could have been a every allegation with her personally. 	parently is letting It continue, 

Individual answers to all the letters are tremendous force for good. 	 We reported thereafter that the huge Onassis 	If Jackie squandered her Late husband's 

	

impossible, so we will attempt an omnibus reply. 	When fate bestows a staggering opportunity estate will be controlled by daughter Christina, money, she was always tight with her own. She 

F
We will offer, too, a few details that were to serve mankind, It also inflict a responsibility not wife Jacqueline, and that the m.arri.age had kid to pay out 

of her own pock't, for example. to crowded out of the original series, 	 that sup'rsedes private inclinations, Eleanor been preceded by a we. den contract providing a repaint her Fth h Avenue apartment. Once, she An enwmous investment of national interest, Roosevelt took up that burden; Coretta King has cash settlement on Jacqueline of at least $3 called In a representative 
of the Union Square respect, affection and prestige was once made In taken It up. Jacqueline Kennedy has shirked It, million in tax-free bonds. 	

Painting Company and asked for estimates. 

	

Jacqueline Kennedy. She was a factor in the pursuing instead luxury, languor, gowns, jewels 	She also received a spending allowance, % 	she found It would coet $3,() for the paint imagery surrounding John F. Kennedy's rise to rind the wheedling of unearned wealth. 	which began at 130,000 a month but was cut to work, she cancelled the project rather than 

	

the presidency and in the glittering aura cast by 	Her reign as queen of the jet set has been $20,000 by Onasais In protest over her spending spend the money. 
his 	ninistratien. 	 chronicled largely by the gossip writers who habiL, w had ot}wr perquisp ich a, charge 

	

As First Lady, she occupied the position of a report the bon mots, the pouts and the whims of privileges In the famous shopping emporiums of 	She was lavish, however, with the money not 
national exemplar. There Is, therefore, a con. the social butterflies. Our columns, on the the world, 	 only of her husband but of her friends. During a 

	

tinuing Interest In her that does not cease at a contrary, were not based at all upon gip 	We reported further that Jacqueline fabulous few day, in Tehran as guest of Iran's cvnvnlent moment an Interest ln the key eveigs dropped at posh parties, 	 semalicauyconverted gowns, gifts and other top oilman, Dr. Reza Fallab, Jacqueline spent 
Of her life, in how she cmducts herself. 	The late Aristotle Onassis himself piqued our Indulgences of Onassis into cash by selling them most of her time In t

he shops buying up ex- 

	

- 	 There is an historical Interest, too, in what Lrdteest by Inviting us to his favorite Manhattan Qff at fashionable New York City resale houses. pensive jewelry, antiques, artcrafl, sheepskin 

	

kind of person she was at the time when she was restaurant last December for a private talk. It 	As signs accumulated that the largesae was boots and Jackets, silk ties, lamps and other loot. a symbol of America, the cynosure of all eyes. turned out to be his last conversation with a ending, Jackie reacted by intesUylng her efforts. 	We have evidence that she charged 
Historians are still probing and analyzing the newsman. 	

everything to her host. Then afterwards, she 

	

behavior of Mary Todd Lincoln and Eleanor 	He had little to say about his famous wife shopping spree at Bloosnlngdaie's, 	 announced that she was leaving a 1700 check to 

	

, ' 	

Roosevelt bete, during and after their white except for a mild complaint about her extra. 	A close friend of the Onassis told us: "She be distributed among the servants. But no check 

	

, 
	 House years. So it must continue to be with vagan and her horsy friends. But welearned thought it might be her Jut fling. She is 110 was ever found,  

.0 	 1I q I Is. %a I ~_ ic* P4*1 	Jacqueline Kennedy, 	 afterwards that he had indicated to his closest avaricIous, so greedy." But her secretary, 	Thus has Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, who For stillother reasons she szaparticular asciates that wecuuld tie trusWi This Led Nancy Tuckffma,cTed Jackie had tObuy had 5o much potenflalforge 	instead a -Nn 'Hp!!() —. how was your day' — or anything! 	hsjitning rod 	 ood 
f— public :ttedi. Her choice of '!ne thentoMetfluxa1his tth 	'"Y T'-5 ! 	new home In New Jersey, life 1 	3Sfles3. Each year she consumes 

"I.. 

RiGht nway you've gotta launch into some 	lifestyle, which by ordinary stanclar is exotic, 	nt 	;!c 	privat' paper*, letters 	IJ.fe must o one" said Mi. 	fln 	enotih of the wrI1'a luxuries to provide women's lib thing!" 	 attrac'j the spotIlghl 	 and other documents. We spent three weeks 	Not long after the OTi,i53ls funeral, the in- necessities for hundreds 
of families. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 15 Firms Said Prospects Friday, May, 175—SA 

CALNO Unanimous B i d Ust 
He said one of the industrial inquiries was from a firm that 

has a lO.year contract with the Hercules cargo planes. If the 

Passengers Crowd Trains, 	WINTER SPIt 	
last year to this month, another 18,000 jots have been lost to the con, 	can be induced to relocate here, 900 Jobs for skilled 

	

RINGS — Representatives of the CALNO 	area, he said, 	 persons v,otild be available, Baker said. 
Council of Local Governments' seven member cities have 	Baker said estimates are that the area has a five year supply 	Seminole County persons participating in the program to 

Buses In South Vietnam 
 

I
unanimously endorsed the Action-Orlando concept of enticing 	of unsold or unoccupied dwelling units and Is ranked eighth In the 	entice industry, Baker said, Include Sanford Commissioner John 

	

nam 	industry to Central Florida. 	 world in its supply of motel rooms, which are only 50 per cent Morris, Wayne Albert of the Flagship (3 S. Bank and Longwood 
By The Associated Press Bill Baker of the Greater Orlando Chamber of Commerce 	occupied. 	 industrialist Georges St. Laurent. "Commlttcc of 200" said the group has received 180 to 200 	lie noted the area's assets available to Industry - an abun. 	The committees' financing goal, Baker said, Is $450,000 total 

	

Long distance buses and trains are beginning services 	inquiries from industries since a national publicity campaign 	(Lint labor supply, the quality of life and no significant pollution 	over a three year period. The group has pledges of $128,000 so far 

	

in South Vietnam where for years flying was the only safe 	began carlier this year. Fifteen firms are definite prospects for 	problems "No place in the world has two such fine facilities as 	this ear plus a "one shot deal" of $25,000. way to travel, according to £dtho reports today. 	 re4eat1oa in Central Florida, he said. 	 McCoy Jetport and the Sanford Airport ready to aid industry," 	The rate of Seminole County participation in the financing 

	

Cambodia reported it had begun a campaign to clean up 	Outlining the area's economic woes since late 1973 for the city 	Baker said. 

	

"the stink and pungent smells left behind by the traitors" 	 program this year is 30 per cent, he said.  
and open up its chief seaport, Kompong Som. 

	

South Vietnam's liberation Radio, monitored in 	 Central Buying Backed Bangkok, said buses are running between Hanoi and 
Saigon for the first time since the war began and demand 
is so great that the North Vietnamese transportation 
department is putting on more. A 
Castro Cites Soviet Power 	

'J~ 	

Train Sp e e d Curb Sought 
MIAMI AP—Only the Soviet Union's power Is holding

~ 	

~ 

- 	 Moves to curb Seaboard Altamonte Springs' effort to said, adding he has delayed the clocked 	going 	through 
back American agresslon throughout the world, Cuban 
Prune Minister Fidel Castro says. 	

Coastline Railroad train speeds slow down the trains, sent to hearing request waiting for the Alt.amonte Springs at 79 miles 
through the south end of the Seminole 	County 	Corn- County to join, 	 per hour and pointed to the 

	

Castro made the statement over nationwide radio. 	 . 	 040 . 	 county and to create a volun- rnissioners. No Commission 	County Commission Chair- recent fatal train-auto collision 
t&lcvisicjri 'llairs4lay night only hours after telling visiting Lary central purchasing system 	delegate was at th meeting. man Sid Vililen Jr. at a recent at the city's Ballard Street 

for all Seminole cities received 	Altamonte Springs Mayor Joint Altamonte-County crossing. 

	

Son. George McGovern In Havana that he wanted to 	

', 	 Governments delegates this ment of Transportation (DOT) back-up documentation 	we will be happy," Floyd said, 

renew relations with the United Sta tes. 	 k_______ 	 _______ 

_______ 	 _______ support and endorsement from Norman Floyd said he has filed meeting said the commission is 	"If the County 13 ready and Speaking at ceremonies commemorating the 30th an  CALNO Council of Local a request with State Depart- completing studies to gain joi
ns in wi th us on the hearing, 

	

ruversary of the signing of the German surrender In World 	 - . 	 - 	 ______ 

-- 

War LI, Castro declared: 

	

- -. 	week, 	 officers for a public hearing on hazards at all the County's "but we are not waiting any "If the imperialists—today in their energy and raw Representatives from all limiting the speed. 	 railroad crossings prior to longer." 

	

- 	
seven cities ordered a copy of 	"We are going ahead whether requesting a hearing. 

	

materials crisis--do not Jump with the knife In their 	 r- 	
the motion, supporting the the county does or not," Floyd 	Flo} said trains have been 	LongwocAl Mayor James H. mouths to divide up anew the natural resources of the 

	

world, to castigate any nationalizations of those re- 	

- - 
	

. 	; 	~_J i 
.4 

	

sources, it is simply because the Soviet Union and the 	 4 	
Lormann said his city has had 
problems with car-train 
collisions at Its five railroad Socialist camp exist." 	 I - 	F.t_

V'__ 	 4-'. 
	 Man Sentenced To Ja il  	crossings and residents are 

____ 	 1,,-- 	 interested in seeing train U.S. Embassy Attacked 	 __ "_ 
	~ i For Attempted Bribery 	speeds curbed. 

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) -- Angry Laotian students, 
If the Counts enters thu protesting rising prices and foreign economic domination, 	- 	

" _____ 	...;-T 

	

I 	 public hearing, 'all 70 railroad attacked the U.S. Embassy today, throwbg rocks and 	
L-73

______ 
attempting to haul down the U.S. flag. 	 ' 	 IL 	

h1eld Sf Writer 	motor vehicle, 	 sentenced to two years 

By BOB LLOYD 	breaking and entering of a Clifford William Fisher, was crossings In Seminole will be 
considered, Floyd said. However, pro-Communist Pathet Lao police, who 

jointly maintain law and order with Vlenticne govern- 	RETURNING BAND MEMBERS 	 A 54-year-old Oviedo man 	Roy Oscar Washburn, 43, of probation on a plea of guilty to 	Ca sse lberry Counc i l who pleaded no contest to at- Orlando, received three years possession o 	than five Chairman Edith Duerr noted f less me
The demonstration lasted about 15 minutes and no in- 	Donnie Wiginton, left, with Katie Hardy, Lyman High School 	

policeman with a'$10 personal attempted uttering a forgery in arrested last November by in her city and Sanford City 

nt forces, turned the crowd back. 	 Receiving an affectionate greeting from his dog, Bubbles, Is tempting to bribe an Oviedo probation on a plea of guilty to grams of marijuana. When there are no railroad crossings juries were reported. 	 Band member,, who, along with the entire marching band, have check "to look the other way" a case involving a $193 check sheriff's deputies who stopped a Commissioner John Morris said 
The crowd then continued on to the national stadium, 	just returned from participating In the Apple Blossom Festival, In and not report a proposed last October. Washburn was car at the Econ River bridge on his community's problem in- 

but a few persons peeled off and began ripping down 	Virginia. They also toured many places of interest enroute. 	illegal whiskey operation has turned over to Orange County SR-4l9, Fisher had been volves trains going too slowly. 
French and Chinese language signs from shops In the 	(Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 
main business district. 	 been sentenced to one year in authorities to face charges in charged with possession of Nevertheless, both officials county jail. 	 that county, 	 more than five grams of voted to endorse the Altamonte Circuit Court Judge Clarence 	A 33-year-old Orlando man, marijuana found in the car, 	effort. 

T. Johnson Jr. yesterday gave 

CALENDAR 	 Financing the sentence to Fred Gaines, of 
New Tribes Road, Oviedo, but 

Diabetes In Pregnancy 
ordered that Gaines serve only 

May 9 	 MAY 10 	 MAY 10-11 
Appro va 	90 days In Jail and then be freed 

on probation for 33 months. 	 - 
Sallie Ilarrfson Chapter DAR, 	Junior Woman's Club of 	Theatre Arts Guild (TAG)of 	 Gaines and Lettie Bell, 66, 	 DEAR DR. LAMB— I am 36 1 	 - 

2:30 p.m., Gen. Henry S. Casselberry magic show, Deltona will present a drama, Expected 	same address, had proposed a and recently discovered I am a 
Sanford Memorial Library, Maury Kopman and his -Night of January l6th,"atl:30 "red eye" whiskey operation mild diabetic (controlled by 
First Street. 	 "mystifying magic," 12:30p.m. p.m., on Sat. rday, and Sunday 	LAKE MARY — The city that would sell liquor on Sun- diet) and have high blood which 	 - 	Dr. Lam b 

Members of 52 teams of Casselberry Woman's Club, 	 Council will decide at a special days by the shot. 	 is under control with 
Seminole Baseball Inc. will Overbrc'ok D'ive. Small MAY 11 	 7:30 meeting tonight the best 	After Ovicdo Patrolman medication. What are my 
solicit donations in South Addxni3sfon, free treats. 	Stamp Show at Mount Vernon method of financing acquisition Randy Blankenship reported to chances of a successful 

6 Seminole to help light ball field 	 Motor Inn, No. 17-92 and Morse of the Southern Gulf Utilities' State Atty. Abbott Herring's pregnancy7 Also, what com- 	 By l,AW11ENCE E. l,A,N1B 
at SR 419 	 DeLand Players, will present 

a musical comedy, "The Blvd., Winter Park from 11. water system servin the city. office that the two had ap- plications do you foresee? 

Sanford Christian School 5 Fantasticks,' Shoestring 
 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sponsored by 	The price tag on the system is proached him Blankenship was 	I have had two children by a 

p.m. auction and flea market 9. Theatre at Del-and Airport, Central Florida Stamp Club 	 "bugged" with a tiny radio 	previous marriage, ages 13 arid 
free admission. 	 Expected to gain council 	 occur transmitter and agents tape 3. I would appreciate your 	cur during the pregnancy high blood pressure, I can see 4,206 E. First Si. Roundtrip for 8:15 p.m. Tickets available 	

approval is a short term one- recorded later conversations answer as doctors I have talked that the pregnancy should be why a doctor would be reluctant family and car on Auto Train from cast. Mrs. Florence 	
year $30,000 note from between Blankenship, Gaines to do not agree. Both illnesses Interrupted and the woman to say go ahead. and flight in P.51 Mustang, Thuot, Director, assisted by MAY U 	 and Bell. 	 seem to be inherited, 	sterilized to prevent future among items to be auctioned. Debbie Cole, Chuck Easley and The Franciscan Friars General Southeast First National Bank 	Bell who admitted giving 	DEAR READER — Your pregnancies. That means the r 	 -. Rene Sands. 	 Assembly, 4th Degree Knights of Maitland, backed by Blankenship a check for $10, question is a tough one. That's risk in these cases is quite high 	 - May 9.10 	

Rummage and Bake 	0 	 ma 
of Columbus, will meet at the revenues of the system, was sentenced to three year why you have gotten different and the chances of fetal mor- UNIFORMS i Father Lyons K of C Clubhouse estimated at $2,000 monthly 

and probation on her plea of no answers from different doctors. tality so great that such a J it ' 	Senior 	Citizens 	Fort benefit Cub Pack 508,9  a.m. to 4 in Sanford at 8 p.m. This is a the city's franchise tax, 	
contest to attempted bribery in 	In general. if a woman is a course is thought advisable. Lauderdale trip, Jungle Queen p.m., old U.S. Bank, Sanford new assembly and all 4th 	The $40,000 balance IS CX" the case, 	 mild diabetic and has no 	11 hr "high blood" you mean 	WHITTENTON #- cruise, dinner and vaudeville Plaza 

ACTION LINE a ' show. Visit to Indian village. 	 Degree members are welcome. pected to be covered by a note 	John Joseph Dougherty, 54, complications, she can expect 
Le 	 '"? ave Sanford Civic Center 9 	VFW Post and Auxiliary 	 to Southern Gulf to be P.O. Box 2l, Sanlcrd, was to have a normal pregnancy 	

UNIF LAIR 
 —ALSO 	F' a.m.., pickup at old Mon. 	Longwood, post home SR 	Oviedo High School PTSA, 

8 redeemed later this year. City sentenced to six months in with little risk to either herself Postal Uniforms (I. 
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MayM 	Brunch 	

raising,crusade. 	 with the work being done there. also 
	Mother's Day; Its 
art of National be

Movies and a pizza party will
m da ' 	 r-i.r 

	
home; her Life activities; her Floridians and notably a large 	 I, 	 .1 - 	 activities In the nursing home number of our state's senior 	I 	acK • 	I ne 	I.. 	P 	K 	tri 	.iver 

	

runc Ticket refunds were being Coffee will be served by PTA Nu-sing Home Week and both with a special presentation by 	 and her attitude toward life and citizens." mailed with Letters of ap- members, 	 staff and patients at Lakeview the Brownie troop. Wiffle ball 	 her fellow men. 	 The governor hailed "the The Social 	 predation by Helen Kelly, 	On May 21, an art exhibition 
Nursing Center in Sanford plan and other games will be played 	 By 	an 	official talent, professionalism and 

the 	annual May Brunch, 
Sanford Woman's UijW 	

Cancer Society corresponding will be staged for parerts at. to make the most of it 	Friday. 	 - 	
proclamation, 	Governor  dedication of phyiciins, 

at

Wednesday at 11 a.m. followed secretary. 
	 tending the last PTA meeting of 	

T'he fun will begin Sunday 	- 	 7, *I 

 
by bridge and canasta games, 	

the school year.. 	
ith an Open House at 	Nursing Home Week will 	

i _ 	. 	Reubin O'D. Askew has 	es, 	therapists, 	ad. 	 0 	. 

Awards Day 	June  

	

ith 	< 	 designated May 11-18 as Nur- ministrative support and other 

	

, the Club House on Oak Ave. 	 , at 10 	Is the time w 	 draw to a 	 r 	 sing HomeWeek 	or ida 	specialist* who are employed 	 0 	S 	 ir s 	a 
— 	 The brunch, which is the last 	The Woman of the Year when all volunteer parents will nouncement of Ms. 

Lakeview Ms Lakeview competing In 	
When he signed his Nursing by or work in these nursing 	 is 	ee 	en 

mveting of the club year for the award, senior and junior be invited to attend an ap. chosen from 16 contestants who District his. Nursing Home 	 Z-51- 	I 

 
~~N 	- Home Week proclamation for 	 ByT0,NI KEYSER 	 will be some terrific times, I'll tell you that," said Mike 	agaftst state sensations, Lake Brantley can hardly compare. 	meets. 

B y G I St te Meets Th W k d 

d
Woman's Club members. Tlio3e 
epartment, is free for all divisions, will be presented pCCClatlOfl coffee at the SChOOl parade before the judges at u 	Contest in Orlando s Fashion 	 '4:. 	•. '-nursing center on Wed,nesday. Square Mall, 	 i. 	 1. 	4._ 

	the fifth consecutive year, 	John M. Jenkins, President of 	 Herald Sports Editor 	 (il
Governor urged all of the the Florida Nursing Home o;, Lake Brantley girls' track coach. 	 ScLaoLs from the Miami area have had girls' track teams 	Laverne Boykin of Seminole High School qualified for the ff'  who do n( 	 Woman's Club on Overbrook 	

i 	 Friends and relatives of s.  I,akeview will be chosen 	 '. ,,1 	[1 	
citizens of Florida to visit the Association, In Tallahassee for 	 This weekend is a track-lover's love affair. 	 way Saturday at 4p.m. The shot put, high jump and softball 	County schools with teams last year. 	 effort of 35-feet, 9'2-thches and took second in the discus with 

	

lea
Mrs. Donald King and her Federation of Women's Clubs.
ve after the brunch

Competition in the discus and long jump will get under 	for year.i. I -ake Brantley and Lyman were the only Seminole 	state in two events. She won the shot put at district with :%n 

	

. 	Drive, at 11a.m., by the County 	 iU 	
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Lakevlew residents are invited from the following contestants: 	 I 	patients In the state's 	Long. thesfgningofthe proclamation, 	 The floodgates open today and Saturday, and the most 	throw begin at 4:30. 	 The Patriots already reaped the harvest of that first- 	a toss of 99-feet, ll4nches, 

	

.. 	 term health care facilities  
the brunch and Mrs. Adrian were Mrs. Ruth Johnson,
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committee will be in charge of Selection committee members will hold its final meeting of the 
South Seminole Garden Club 

a
brighten a patient's day, is

nyone else who would like to Ahrens, Mary Brewerton, 	- 	 i 	
' 	 during the eight-day ob- extended a blanket invitation to 	 Seminole (ounty's backyard. 	 Finals In the running events get under way at 7 p.m. 	 Brantley, in general, and county girl track athletes, in 	and the tops in the discus was 116.-feet, 1'2-inehes. - 	11 	servance. 	 Florida residents to visit 	 First, tile Class 2A and IA boys' state meet will be held 	"What we're going into now," Gibson said, "is a meet of 	particular, are not yet state contenders.  

Hall, department chairman and chairman of Ca3selberry 	 at the welcome. Serving punch and 	 I 
 May 19 at 12 noon 	 Lucy Courier, May Davis, 	 Nursing Home Week Is FNIIA-member nursing homes. 	

today at Winter Park's Showalter Field. Enter Houston 	individuals. The teams with a lot of good individuals will look 	 "It's only a matter of time," Gibson said. "we'll catch 	McTear of Baker High School, who has run !he 10(~yard 	 I 

	

_____ 	 her committee will assist with 
 

Woman's Club, Mrs 
Pat Bonanza Restaurant 	 cake will be ,omen patients tie Kate Douglas 
 from the center.

, Hose

year and install new officers on 	 Nancy Brock. Eva Bronson, 	
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sponsored throughout the state 	
£,Ie .uonanu per. % 	 McTear 	 l

Fehn, Jessie Fisel, Rose Hurt, 	 sonally are proud of our nursing ike great teams' 	 Up' 	 dash as fast as any high school a thlete, headlines today's 	 r :
ilgkqm 
--_ '-J by the Florida Nursing Ilome 	 Second, Ole Class 3A and 4A boys' meet will W held 	The top two girls in each event at last weekend's district 	 Troy Ann Gaines, Lisa Eberle and Becky Hagel qualified 	impressive line-up at Showalter Field. 	 ; 

Springs
Boys 2A, IA 

	

Woman's Club, Mrs. Altamonte 
	 Acth ities director June [talus Lavigne, Roberta lingo, 	Lakeview 

t Show 	Miller has arranged a full Tessie Lev~, D,,)ris Mattliews, Ellielie 	Stoner, 	l(ena
Association (FN HA) and homes and proud of the fact 	 iturda it Sho%ilter. Enter Mike floberson 	 meets qualified for Sturdathat they are the finest long. , 	 And third-and foremost to Seminole County - thestate 	%%iLs sliff. 	

. s state meet . 'file competition 	for the state and paced Lake Brantley to the district 	Idirnm.iries in thi field t en btgin it 4 O p in uI nationally by the American 	
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Hey kids! Come see Maury McKee of Sanford Junior

% oman's Club and Mrs. Gknki 	 p
Nursing Home Week. 	 Iva Weber, Nan White, Peacha 

rogr.in of enter tainment for Myrtie Meadows and Margaret Swaggeity, Margaret iiifktt, 
H alth Care Association The Sanford-Seminole Art 	 Monday Miller. (AH 

term care facilities in the 	 girls' track meet - the first state girls' track meet — will be 	Lake Brantley, which did not lose a meet to a district 	Gaines won the 440-United States," the FNHA * 	 lield ."kiturday at Lake Brantley High School. Enter close to
yard dash with a time of 61.6. The 	t

the running preliminaries get under way at 5. The finals in 
he running events start at 7 p.m. 	 l-r 

	

school this year, qualifieC only three girls. Seminole High 	fastest time run at a state girls'district was 57.5.  
K
magic at the Casselberry

opinan and his mystifying Woman's Club. 	
Association and Sanford Plaza will also be an Open Day at the 	 Wiggins, Susie Wilingson, 	 President declared, adding: 	 300 girls. 	 School qualified one. 	 Eberle wWoman's Club on Overbrook Roadrunners 	Merchants Association are co. center. and Tuesday will be a 	Also 	Ntaude 	Moffat, Virginia Willis. Freda Wilson 	In his proclamation, signed 	"Please plan to visit the 	 Girls as second in the 110-yard high hurdles with a 	the s

MeTear's 9.2 10yard dash last weekend at district came 
ame night as Roberson's 92 There was a wind gauge  sponsoring the annual Plaza special craft day. 	 Catherine Moritz, Merle and Floyce Warren. 	 A it 23, the governor cited patients in any FNHA-member 	 Regretfully, the girls' meet must compete time-wise 	wi 

So Lake Brantley, which out-classed area competition, 	15.9 clocking. The best run at district was 14.8. 	 when Roberson ran his 9.2. But there was no wind rauge at 
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.rJIL.4 	 Drive, Saturda 11 have no chance for the first state title. The Patriots had 	 liagel finished second in the high Juinp with a leap of 5. 

	

y at 12:30 p.m. 	T Th.Ccurity RO8CII1U1IKL1 Sidewalk Art Festival In 	Residents will play bingo for Offenhauser, Louise Pollack, 	Contestants will be judged on Florida's 296 lIcensed nursing nursing home or several of our 	 with the 4i\ and 3A boys' meet Saturday. Regardless, "there 	depth, and against area schools they lookedunbeatable.But feet, I-inch. Threegirls jumped five-feet,4-inches atdistrict (ContIni on Page 2-Ri 
Jack the clown from Jack-in- C.B. Radio Club is hosting a Sanford Plaza today and special prizes on Wednesday, Ethel Porter, Eunice Reed, personality and spryness for homes for "making significant facilities during Nursing Home J the-Box will also be there with coffee break May 31 at 7:30 Sathrda 	 with wheel chair squad dancing Katherine Rober, Annie her age; ability to show hap- Contributions to the health and Week and any day of any week balloons, soft drinks and treats p.m. at the Greater Sanford 	Artistsfrom throughout arranged for the evening. 	Roberts, Annie Sheman, piness in her life in the nursing well being of thousands of thereafter." 	 ________________ 
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number of fund-raising efforts Drive, Sanford, Is holding a Performing as the Chorale's 	
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fm:% 	 recognition of her scholastic 	

F.nule Griffith three time world welterweight champion 	 Don Merrick, Seminole Junior College's sensational 	 .,- 	 Ii 
In the area was ref'ected in the 'Grandparents' Open Day' from guest artists will be Richard 	
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excellence 	
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Ms Vershel a former cm- 	 A 	 future 	 two-week track tour of the People's Republic of China 	 7 

	

the current concentration All grandparents and senior Emmanuel Luster, Judy 	
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ofCanctr Society volunteers on 	 11 
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1 	 Herald 	
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.- 	 Tamplers.aid. "It's a privilege just to be in the same ring with 	 athletes will leave San Francisco May 12 and arrive in Hong 	 __ 	.!~Z_t_r DEAR ABBY I met a very 	 - 	 Romeo,Juliet Plays 	him 	
The first of three track meets will be at Canton on May 18 	 -fellowship affair for' singles.

nice young man at a church 	

Dear 	
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was on the quiet side, I 

ressed well, and, although he 	 a 	• 	
- 	 I 	 Benvollo; Robert Sbonecker 	 Atkins 	a "real strong counter-pincher," according to 

Trampler. who is "deceptively lazy, lie lays back and all of a 	 Terry Long, Merrick's track coach at SJC, said Merrick will Oviedo High School Dratma Tybalt; Jim Ully as Friar  

conversation with him so that 	
__ managed to make enough 	' 	

I V I I 	 - 	 I U 	on  I 	 I Club's production of Romeo and Lawrence; Michelle Morgan as 	 . 	' 
he lashes out with some  shots.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN  
	 run the 100-meter dash and compete on the 400-meter relay 	I 

team. He will not run the 220-meter dash. 	 . 	 - 

	

Juliet opened last night and win the Princess and Debbie Ruble 1 	6 	"I saw him last year in Fort Wayne knock a guy dead with 	 Merrick recently was made an honorary Rotarian by the 	,-- 	 . 	 - -_ 
he 

We saw each other a few 
asked to see me again. 	 _ By FANN1cim EDWARDS 	musical production, "A Night Meeker, Connie Kearn, Susan run tonight and Saturday night as the Nurse, 	 one punch," Trampler said. "But I know Vic's a better tighter." Herald Correspendent 	at the Dorm", in which the 11 Beverly and Mary Pierson. 	at the school. The production, 	

. 	 South Seminole Rotary Club and he was invited and attended a - 	- I 	 &-inford Rotary Club meeting earlier in the week. 	
. times and seemed to hit it off where 	handshaking 	ii strain on it. 	 Miss Florida, Delta Burke, contestants for the crown of 	The winner of the contest will Involving some 40 students, is a 	

Students heading "behind the 
 • 

	 15 
Atkins. who is 32years 
 

'.' is 46-17 with three 	
The DeLand City Council honored Merrick on Monday, 	 ,. 

w

Clyde doesn't like to shake hands could be considered that since his mother is not May 17 by DeBary Chamber of parL 

ell. But there is one problem 	tomary, refuting to shake 	My husband now informs me will be welcomed to DeBary on 	Miss DeBary 1975" will take be crowned on May 	during modern version of the original 
SCtflCS crews ULIUUC student flOC.OU 
 director Selene Rozansky; 	 __ 	 - 	 reading a prOClIWUItlon detailing Merrick 's track feats and 	 - 	

- 

	

the two day "Centennial Plus Shakespearean drama and Is 	& 	 71 	 =~~ -  hands with anybody. In fact, lie 	 Perez will begin intensive training Monday at the Orlando 	 - . 	- 	 giving him three keys to the City of Orlando to present to each of 	
- 	 ~ ____ 	_ 1.0-01 unirleadly or even fasnJtlng. 	welcome in ow home, neither Li Commerce president Ray 	The production starts at 8 Four" art festival on the designed to apeven asked m,e not to take him 	Clyde would be well advised mine. peal to a broader stage manager, £ om 	 : 	Sports Stadium for the Atkins' bout. McDonough, Mr. and Mrs. Jack p.m. and is open to the public. 17ou" of the DeBary Hall, range of audience. 	

make-up Marnle Schlabig; 	 - - 	 the three Chinese citites where track meets will be held. 

	

nable? 	 lighting John BodJack: smW 	- 	 Although Perez lost to England's Johnny Batten, the local 	 . 	 An Orlando man, who requested to remain anonymous, and 	 - 

the Sanford Kiwards Club gave Merrick $100 for the trip. The 	'  
to stake hands. 	 ,tmi I b 	i d. 	My mother has never caused bonneau. Following dinner at will be Linda Washer, "Miss Federation of Art. Chairman of Juliet are played by David 

	system • m Morris an 	 fighter Impress 	English 	fans. 	
SJC faculty bought Merrick a camera and film, and also gave 	 -' introduced to another man, he 	 doesn't live close, I seldom see

Inoticed that when Clyde was
DEM ABBY: My imther4n- 
 any Pl'ObkIflS, and Since she the DeBary Country Club, she DeBary 1974"; Midge Finnerty, the contest is Mrs. Ann Car- and Laurie Bennett, who 	publicity chairman 	

Trampler recently received a letter from a leading London 	 .•d. 	 him spending money. 
running Shanghai, 

 law has completely alienated 	 will be escourted to the DeBary Toni Guzzi, Wendi Kelter. Beth bonneau. She will be assisted by both making their acting Rawlson. 	 I 	4 

 

kept his hands in his pockets 	 tier. Why should she be 	 boxing correspondent. It read, in part: 	 Perez: Back From I,ondon. (Herald Photo by Gordon 	While Merrick is 
 Firemen's Recreation Hall Hendricksen, Koern'Fredeman, Sliss Joy Hendrickson and Mrs. debuts. 	 Rehearsals have been going 	 Williamson 1 	 will be competing at the national junior college out 	

. and 	said, "Pleased to meet ne by her poison pen letters to banished? 	 where she will take part in a Carol McDonough, Susan Carol Gotay. 	 Other title characters will be on since January, 	 1) 	
n 
soon, Tell Perez he was appreciated by the 	 door 	Williamson) 
.s' 	

' 	and ma 	others They 	 . 	 championshii at Houston. 

little embarrassed because he attacked my character. My 
rewlved withcrut iij.,- i.ssuing an 

you." The other fellow looked a my husband in which 	How can this problem be 	 promoters, 	Batton 's manager 	 ' 	 returned to the ring a year ago. 	 Merrick ran his last track meet forC t weekend at the 	The record, however, was beaten later in the gnt. thought him a good, strong kid with well above L rage talent- 

Clyde. 	 mother who obviously hates me 

was all set to shake hands with 
that I can neither phone nor 
husband cannot accept the 	insincere invitation to his 	 • 	 g 	.$ 	 Nor to that time, Perez refired after a string of losses. The 	state junior college championships at Tallahassee. He set a 	Merrick is the only athlete to be named most outstarliding at 

	

, 	

last one was to Joey Vincent of 	 state record, winning the 220-yard dash (.9), won the 100-yard 	the national indoor and outdoor junior college track chain. Does Clyde have a problem? write to her and extend a sin. for no reason whatsoever? 	 Batten decisioned Perez 5-3. 	
Perez and Vincent were to fight Tuesday, but the bout was 	

dash (9.6) and anchored the wMng mile relay team to a state 	pionships the same year. He earned the distinction at last year's or am I Making too much out of cere invitation for her to visit 	
IMPASSE Sewing Saves, And  s 	Eas 	 A know for a fact that I could beat the guy if I had the 	

stponed when Vincent injured his hand. 	 record (3:14.5). 	 meet. 

i 	- , 	 11 - 	 mean?', when I started cutting saying she won't sew for 	- 	o ~. 	Batten has not lost a professional fight in 13 bouts. He 

this' 	 Us. 	 DEAR IMPASSE: Look at It 	 11 	
proper rest before the fight," Perez said. "In fact, I thought I 	PO 	

Merrick has competed at prestigious meets in the U.S. and 	Merrick, along with pole viatilting teammate Manny 

	

WONDERING 	My husband ream= that this way: Your husband's 	By ELDA NICHOLS 	. .. I 	 beat him." 	 Trampler said the fight probably will take place in late june. 	Canada this year. He tied a world record In the 70-yard dash 	Wetherbee and Winter Park sensation Mike Roberson, have 	___________ 

	

DEAR WONDERING: Clyde since her ravings do not in. mother may be a mental ease. 	Herald Correspondent 	
. 	 the material from a pattern. It anyone. 	 represented Britain at the 1972 Olympics. Perez Is 14-2 Since he 	 -Tom Keyser 	February.

i 6-8) at the Ma3on-Dixie Games at Lexington, Ky. in early 	si;ned letters-of-Intent with Florida 
	

-Tom Keyser   
has a problem. It's probably an fluence him, I should ignore it But she is still his mother. 	 . 	 was just like a jigsaw puzzle to 	

. •. 	
:- 

••• '- -. 

obsession with "germs" — all. We have a good marriage, Tolerate her, and treat her as 	Bess Heavel of Longwood, a 	 me!" Her first effort was a 	Bess loves pantsuits and Imagined or reaL In a society but this is beginning to put a you would treat a sick 	L 	slim size eight, has only been 	 blouse It turned out well, and slacks 'I ye worn slacks for 	
: 

	

sewing for three bears, but she 	 she made w,eral 	gifts. 	years, 'way before they became 	 '.-i 	 nnAAAP----^,l` 	ri 	 now owns more than 50 pairs of 	 - _iL - -
ft 
 S. 

, 

	

. 	 Learning quickly, she is now Popular," she said. "And when 

 

	

. 	 III 6 	 slacks and pantsuits which she 
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I 	 able to copy an article of I can nuke an entire outfit for 	 ____ 

 

	

-1 	

- ) i il~ 11 	V10,4~ 	 has made for herself. 	 ~ 	 :T-  _.,JH~OL4~4-41IE47- vi"~~ 
clothing without using a four or five dollars, or less, I 	 ~74;~-!Tp _3L~ JT'AKE 1/P TO 	 "You've got to look for 	 pattern She seldom iin 	Just can't resist " All the 	

F 	

~y 

	

'- :

ore 	. 	a e 	 Iffs-_74:1- -44;-:14 - .. - ,pr.. - 	- = 	-  
	$ 

bargain fabrsi," she said "I 	 Jacket salngth 	j mrlalujlnherfits 	
I_______________ 

-------- 	 '- 	
'- 

	

_____ 	

get a lot of my material on sale, 	 ___ 	

11 I .a W2_ 	However, she doesn't mind cotton and polyester or double ) ') 	 ________________ 

	

__________ 	

ad have svcra1 culfits mnad 	 _____ 	 taking the time to make knit. "I only use material that is 	 ______________ ______________ 

	

I 	 ~- 	,a 	 from material that only costs a 
dollar for five yards!" 

	
- 	 covered buttons. But when it easy on upkeep. Just toss it in 	

:.' 7.1 	 comes to buttonholes, she the washer, dry and wear.,, 

 

. 	 ff*M 	 ti 	 . 

	

— 	~__ 	 always wanted to sew, but was L J_ 	 - 	 adrnitted, "My 
daughter makes With her trim figure, Bess is a ' ~1 a 	 Swim 	in 	

,  
-- 	- 	1. I 	 .;.%-., 	 -- 	. - 

C  

	

afraid to tackle Three years 	 ____________ Then slyly she 	ciJ 4 walking model In her own . 	 AND YOULL BE 	 ago, I looked around and it -4 1' -. 7- - 	 F 	 creatiorvi.
____________________ 	

' 

machine doesn't have that 	
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 I 	A haixiful of Seminole County swimmers will join many 	was third at district with a thne of 53.3. 	 By GLENN MCCASLAND 	 'A . .1 ----I' ~L7_  . 	__ 

	

I-JOVE SWEET H" 	 s
sewing. At that time, I couldn't r 	- .
eemed that everyone was 	P-- 	

- % 	 attachment!" 	 inrlftils of Florida swinuners at Saturday's state meet 	 I ymnan's 400-)ard Ireest)le relay team of Bob Brinker, [) 	 Herald 	Writer 	 The state event splashes off at 9 a in Saturday with Four 	t 	 '

1_6
_-- even read a pattern, so I figured 	 Lyman's 400-yard boys' fr~estyle relay team will be the 	Hartman, Mike Dew and Randy Kimball captured third place at 	Sanford Naval Academy's defending Florida Schoolbo 	race.3 and five teams entered. one of wh.ich will row as -in 	I'..-.  	--- 	V ; 	\ 	Is hand-finished, giving a 	 , 	county's lone representative at the Class 4A championships, 	the 4A district, which was held at Rollins College, with a time of 	Rowing state champions put the title on the lime Saturday as the 	exhibition event 	 : 

I'd never be able to do it But 	 professional look If some 	 hieh will be held .Saturday at Fort Lauderdale 	 2233 	 iiusnipmen host the 1975 state crew championships on Lake 	Nasal Academy Coach Ken Feaster said %Stmiter Park 	i 
Ifl) daughter, Rae, helped me, 	 admires an article she h,., 	I 	 1' 	Irinit) Prep, like Ilowul and Lake Brantley will send 	

Edgewater II ey in-the-HilLs Academy and Sanf ord Ni', 
and soon I was sewing for 	 11 I made ste often gIbes it t 	 swimuriars to the (1s IA macel1. , which includes 3A, 2A and 1A 	

would coinpk (or the state title and the right to row in the 	L - 

- 

- 	 mjelF Bess l ive.- with her 	
them But she is adamant in 	 schools The 3A.tiarnpionshlps are Saturday at Fort Myers 	

American Schoolbo Regatta at Princeton, J, this month as 	' 	 -''' 

Woodmere S 	 daughter and son-In-law, Gil 	
happy Deas and Cindy Curtis of Trinity Prep qualified for 	 well as the national tournament at Sto(esbury ne 	 s - 

A community of beautifully situated homes with viistlnet styling 	 ATtlTisn 	
' ____________________________________________________ 	 the state at last weekend's district meet at Bartow. 	

-. 	 Philadelphia Pa , on Ma) 17 	 .h. 
bkrsltng into the natural surn*mdings All Woo&nere home 	 Bess smiled and said, "I 	 ____________________ 	

Ikas was first in the 100-y11 	to keep asking, 'What does this 	 - 	_. 	 A 	 - 	 . ard butterfly with a time of 1 052, 	 - 	

Sanford won the state Varsity-4 championship last year and i - __ ____ ____ - __ . 	 t 	
" I - 	 -yard freestyle with a 59.8 clocking. 

fin(La Cattaneo of Lake Howell will compete in the 100-yard 	 - 	- __ - 	
-  

t- 	
- . 

~- 
- , 

drscrirninat1i t,uYrr. 	

Birth Told 	
- - . 	 Park. Tile Varsit)-4 boat went to the Stotesbury and Americ.-in 	 . . - ---- - - - - - . - Mrc 1k 's lle.ntl st ciaiist in pantiulls' 

	

s 	hue 
Kar

?keS()ewll(dt  of 	):Iis 
e Brantley 

1t1i1meof 
 swim e3200-yard 	 rowinge',ents,finishtng third in the nationals, losing only to twoeen  

- 	 Homes you can afford. %vting at only $16,qW, dAse 1-2 and 3

00 

	 Kaylyn Carol and Rhonda 

 mere S u 	
freestyle and 100-y ard freestyle The won t 200-yard freestyle 	-

. I 	 N~ .  - 
The race schedule calls for the Varsity championship to w 	 ~ 	 Z; 	a! district with a 2:06.5 clocking and took second in the 100 free 	 . - AL-_ 	I 	 . 

- 	I 	 , 
- i 	 -_ _1 	

i_ . . _t 	- 	 -.r 	 begin at 9 a.m. just below the Naval Academy dock off Seminole - 	i 	 I Per Clent with Do cladq cads. Start your tmwffow today, at 	 WUHarn T. Witherow of Sanford 	 -qq%,% I ~ ~ 	I 	with a time of 58.0. 	 1 	
- - , ~___ 	- . 	 :,. 

ri 	 Debbie Dauphin and Bill Winningham of Lake Brantley 	 -  -- -4 	 0 Woodmere 	 wish to announce the birth of 	
ti 	qualified for the state diving competition Dauphin was second 	 L 	 .. 	

Championship at 10 a m 
. 	

. 	 their new sister, Wendy Gall 	
• 	 'i 	• 	 SAT.- UN. SPECIALS 	 at district with 2957 points and Winningham was third with 3252 	 . 	 ' 	

" 	 SNA is undefeated in regular competition ii the four-man - 	 Go west w 25th St. in Sanford (off Hwy. 17-92) !o Ridgewood Ave. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital, 	 W 	

"

Directsonj 	 Born on May 3, at 2-35 a m at 	
points 	 eveit this year, but lost to Jacksonu11e Eptcup) by one-k aUi  CYPRESS MULCH 1.39 , 

 she weighed 5 lbs l2L oz.s 	 - 	I 	 . 	 - A 	. 	 . 	 . 	of a semnd in a special sprint race last month before winning • 	 swim at state 	 ,. 	 _____ 	

,,... 	 the Disney World regatta  

	

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 	
4110 	

._,. 	 3 Cu. FT. 	
R lake Howell's 200-yard girls' medley relay team, composed 	 = 	 . 	 —. . - 	, i' • 	 Winter Park has defeated the Navy's eight-man crew team - V\ 	

wnn renhaf'fiñ COMP*JY 	
IMS T 	• 	'471W 	and Mrs. Thomas W witherow 	

• 	 of Cattaneo, Susan Nations, Ten (,itison and Laureen Garrett, 	 ,,, 	
's r ' 	 - 	 . 	• 	 seeral turns this year and has split with the Junior 'arsit 	- ". 	- - 

R7I60 	 of 	Inski, tenn Maternal 	 - 	 A 	 as third it district with a 2 1fl2 time 	 * 	

-- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
-- 	

- 	 eight crew rew squad over the season 

	

- 	 --*I.-,---- %# 	AC ~, ..ZW grandparents are Ruby and 	 • 	 '— 	-I- 	 I
3/ 
	 i.akc Brantley 's 200-yard boys' medley relay (cart' of John 	 • 	 '.- 	

- 	 • 	 Feaster indicated that because of adjustments in the per.  
Oli- 	 0001i~ Ing 	P __ At- __ - ver Hall cli Winter Park, 	_ ______________________________ 	' BU. BAG 	

' 	 Bringardner Fred Hosak, L3ob Birkent.all and Jay Johnson was 	4- - L!-- 	" 	
- 	 omuiuf (he Varsity four boat and the rig i tseif, he felt SNA hatl  

formerly of Sanford. 	 _________________________________________ 	IN 	second at district with a 1:54.4 clocking. 	 Mike Dew of Lyman to compete on 44yard freestyle relay team. (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	 to be considered a favorite to reta in the state four-boat cham-  
______ 	

Bringardner also will compete in the 100.yard freestyle. He 	
pionship,  



_____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 
I 	

-- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	- 	

- 	U___- - 	 - 	 - 	 .-. 
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I 	Ave 	 Brundage Dead At 87
YOU T015 .1 	 NOT rk. 	 L000 LIKE *,rOUR 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	CUNIVAL 60017 	 9FARTSURS1 

_ 	 ___ 1 
Ma,or

• 	 S.irn (flrretna) 10 1. 7 Tandy 	

V / 	 BY OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 

	

League 	 D's Captain 	

/ 
	

things happens?' 

	

THIRD: I M 	, 	. 	 NEW YORK (Ale) -Sports has lost a great gold medals into personal fortunes-they owe 	The Games were not legislated. They were 	the Games. 	
+ 	 NORTH 	9 	He sees he can afford one round 	 •"'"1 	

i 

Gyps htIt Fran (Dorace) 51. 2 	champIon in the death of Avery Brundage. 	to the tough old codger from Chicago. 	ordained. They were beholden to nobody. In 	Whet, mcit officials walvered, Brundage 	
£ K 1093 	 of trumps Just In cie all (our are

"JJ IJP4I I 	 I bon IIanovC SiCt1 72 	 Critics reviled him. They called him a 	He was an Impoelng figure of a man-tell, 	Brundage's mind, they were above politics, 	stood firm. "The Olympics represent the 	
- 	 _____ 	A 	 KQ52 	 ng to show up In one hand. So he  

National League 	 Z'rI Chief (Ho*ard)$ I. S. Irene 	tyrant. They said he was stiff necked and old 	straight as a poker, wearing the muscle phya- 	personal greed and national pride, 	 gathering of the youth of the world," he In.
East 	 Vo (weaver) 6 I. f. Pef Itiolmen 	fashioned. They acm-A,d him of being 	ique of an athlete who competed in the same 	He was criticised for not taking a strong 	sisted. "We can not afford to bow to terrorism 	. 	 ~ B 

	 .- 	 -' 	 6 4 	 cashes hi01e ,ru
hemr

and 
4675 	 everyone  W I Pct. 01 Cdet(SprIogI 51, 7 City 	unrealistic in his unflagging battle to keep 	Olympics with the great Jim Thorpe. 	stand against the Soviet Union's policy of 	and hate. 	 ____ 	

42 	 mysqueensndaclubomesb,c 

	

I h $( 	 EAST 	heart. East's ace captures dum- 12 ID SiS . 	

ads.d 	 P 

	

51 5 i 	Bridge (No 
 31 	 high the ideals of pure amateurism. 	 Even In his 80s, he walked with a strong, 	subIdlzlng athletes. There are no 	Brundage drew the wrath of the Alpine 	 ,i, ,. 	 J_ 	

J 97 C 	 V A 104 	 Sou th wins this and then starts a 
Ph(Iphla 	I) ii 511 3 	FOURTH: IM - , c. - 	 In a way, he was all of these things. He was 	crisp step, his chin usually thrust forward as 	professionals in Russia, but every athlete in 	skiing community because he objected to 	, 	 . 	5.'. 	 _____ 	 • Q J 10 	 *A8732  	viceessfui cross ruff. Heart to the 

Nc 	York 	10 17 15% S 	I SIcrt'. It Rice (Rau)) I. 7 Mar 	an anacronism in an age of rampant corn. 	If daring his enemies to take a swing at It, his 	effect, Is a pro-pampered and paid by the 	their flagrant commercIalism. He refused t 	 • 	 _.- _-- _-_ 	_/ 	 U 43 	 1086 	king, ruff a heart, cash the second 
S
Montreal 	8 13 381 A, : Heather I Britton) 7 2 A Bonds King 
t Louis 	9 Ii 391 61 : Moro R:Sty (kaaIhasI $ 1. 3 Chin 	mercialism, the huckster and the fast-buck 	shoulders always back 	 state 	 let money changers cheapen the Games. He 	 7 M Well 	 (Reaurl 10 1. 5 Big 'Eve Chick (No 	Bundage died Thursday night of a heart 	 ALLEY 	 soum (D) 	 i8ti club, ruff a club, ruff dummy's 	 - He talked with a booming, authoritative 	"Ili ft Soviet Union," Bmndage said, 	banned Karl Schranz, the Austrian skier who 	 by Days Grous 	 &AQ864 	 lost heart, smile and claim since 	 : 1 Lm 	Anqth-s 19 10 65% 

- 	 Driver) s  b Curious Note u. 	attack He was V. 	 voice. When he spoke, people listened. Many 	"everybody is subservient to the state. it is 	openly acknowledged that he made 140,000 a 	 RX3M'S5 	Francisco w ii sig 4 	' 	 But if it hadn't been for Avery Brundage, 	feared him. Most were in awe of him. 	the system. But I see no greater fault In that 	year from tda skiing interests. 	 AT 	 I 	. 	 W1i4EES 
	 V83 	 with two trkks to so do still bows 	 ~ 

	

'ThE 	HE ... l4 	 •95 	 the queen of trumps and a club 	 \' 	,,ii't#i (Crank) 9 2. I si:%ace Conqueror 	 1$w ENE) OF ,MIS 	 .~, 010 
ji 

 c, 	DICOn 	 s 	.' 	 the Olympic Games might have been reduced 	As president of the International Olympic 	than the American practice of subsidizing 	Schranz took hismedicine with a stiff upper 	 - -____ 	

. 	 -r .. 	 • • 	 king and 10 of trumps 	 a 

	

' 	JUST LEFT! 
Mlanta 	14 16 4.61 S' 	FIFTH: I M - Trot Cl - 1425: 1 	to rubble decades ago. 	 Committee, he hob.nobbed with princes and 	athlete3 through college scholarships." 	lip and complained: "Brtrndagelsa rich man. 	 . 	. 	

. t vulnerable 
101 

 

Thursday's Rnults 	RiChlbrid Co ficiv (littinderScheall 7 	Whatever he Olympics are- whatever 	potentates, presidents and kings. 	 When the Arab terrorists moved into the 	lie wants to make the Olympics a sport just 	 d P 

 P.ttSturqh A. New York 7 

	

Conestoga Gay UetIeron I I. S 	tense pressures of super-nationalism, slick 	came down from the gods-down from Mt. 	triggering a bloodbath that sickened the 	"What does he know?" Brundage growled. 	 . 	 -- 	

I 	
- 

~.,kn Diew 3. Cincinnati 0 	 wheelers and dealers, athletes seeking to turn 	OlymiAm. 	 world, there were universal cries, "Call off 	"He didn't know I was cn 	 of 	- I 	 J 
 Mario iclark's a 1. 7 Blissful Dream 	 ce a hod carrier. 	 IP 	 .. -0 	 ;qn  Only games schedulc.d 	 (RpnOl) 77), S Worthy Enough 	 - 	--- 	 .. 	

I 	c 	I 	Pass 	lass 	Pass Today's Games 	

. 	
• 	 ________ 	 West North East Soeth 	 I 

An 
Philadelphia (Underwood 371 	SIXTH: * M - Pace CImg 

- 	 :. 	'.7'_  

	

Atlanta 	(Harrison 	I I 	or 	1400; 1 Shetry Belly (Hrt7Irri 10 	f 	

- 	 / 	 .. 	- '° ___- 	 I6 Los Anoples (Hooton 03) at 
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Pittstm,qh (Rooker 2 1) (n) 	Satin Grattan lVanderkhaaf) , 	S 	orts 	 ", , 	 -,QAAL 	 I 	 I Pan 36 	Pan 4 4 	
. el 	 IF 

	

6 	 "Id Go/f Th *  

	

- 	"-. ~ , 	 5-5 	
it 'I'llpau , , v &q WS I* to 	3-0 	 - 	 I 5 Dolly Jester I Dennis) I I 	 Gu I 	 I 	 PASS 4 0 Pass 4 V 3) at SO Io'j' (McGlothen 77) 	Deno A (Crossin) SI. 7. Crestwood 	

THE BORN LOSER 	 ByOiwald& James Jacoby 	 You, South, hold: 	 - 

Donna (8rinard) $ 1. P Ta $0r5 	 The second annual Eallet more than $2.)0 worth of 	lB- C. Meade. J. Robinson. T. 	7- J Kurimal, i Day. I ictn 
I 	 New York (Tate I 11(ml 	 SEVENTH: I M - Trot 5-3 C-1 C,i 	On 	TV 	 Guild Open Golf Tournament prizes, Nearly 60 prizes will be 	Russi, E Lavuhlin 	 Wei. J Taylor 	 I ~ 	

-_________ 	- 	 ________ 	 by Art Sansom 	
AIm'Fct .1I bridge players fed * K Q 985 A 2 • K 4 4 A 987 	__.---a4.r.rC 	. w '; 

will take  14 'u.!Cn 	t(('bt?tS 	721 	i? 	-5700:1 De.uls.'ci (Nc'h,II) II. 2 	 P 	 awarded. 	 hi CKer, ft (Ifl.n ft Maxwell 	Blythe. H P'1n!,rg 	
ticular delight In setting traps for 	PIlOWI ser-ead rovsd cootrol of that 	 somebody's living room? 

	

I COf,11T 	 L" 	 that the gods of chance take par- 	What do you do now' 	 I's ahead win when the ball 	
1; . I - 	. 11-  11~L 1iZW_,5T VWWEE,e:ED> 	 ) 	

A - Bid live diammids. This 	
"Dad, doesn't the team tha 	 goes Into Montreal (Fryman 30), (n) 	Citant Comet (Britton) 97. 3 Frli, 	 Sunday at the Mayfair Country 	In addition, a 1975 Ford 	m- D Brumley, Rev C Cavor,. 	SB-- t:, Proudloot. J. Spolsk, J 	 , 

	
KILLER CO 'fl4&&%&<ET, 	, 	 %UEV 114 	M-1AT Co' 	 them The losing player frlls or 	 rIIa-Lnd  

- St,r Dtu lFreit(tn il 3 	lW4lker ) 51. 1 Direct America 	 SATURDAY 	 Club. 	 Granadasedanwlllbeawarded 	C. 0 Howell, C Morrison, 	 Harris, F Weigand 	 4Jc5,JBurris 3 1) 	 fovvr&cek) 7 2. 6 Flushing Special 	12 30 p ni I IS ~ 	Greatesi Sports Legmd% Din Carter, Hall of 	
Twenty-one foursomes win for a hole-in-one on the 	3A- I AArilive, S Moreland, H 	9A- R Smith, W joiner. m. 

	 1}(pcPJF' 	thi)O%Z 	 even 1ahe Into these (tars. the 	- 	 ri.Jrivr BUSINESS 	 8i Roc'er £oilen 

	

Saturdays Games 	 (Fay) 61; 7. Sea Change (Firiotte) 	Fm 	 tee off both days In a shotgun thsignated par-three hole. BrooksBill
315- M Cleveland, 
 

.1 ltd 	W 	B- C Harmon,J. Ryan. 	 South starts off by seeing dum• 	Your partner jumpsto six Spades 	 OIlElOO 	14E if-lOt k 	L)sER. I I 	 Los Angeles at Pitt%t)vfgh
- Philadelphia at 	 Prefec. E Horrell. 	 M 4.011E. 	 a 	 winner finds ways to avoid them. 	 I Kx~~Ir Atlanta 	 31

EIGHTH: I M - Pace 5-3 - ll?llo: 	2 15 P M 12. 8 - Baseball Los Angeles Dodgers vs PltISturgh 	The procee& of the tour- dinner will take place Satur 

 7 pm (7 I) - Baseball Warm Up 	 start at 1:15 p.m. 	 A cocktail party and steak 	Carpenter. ft Hutchinson 	 Perce, v CInliora 	
' 	y . 

- 	 ,San FranciSCO at St. Louis, 	I Gertrude Way (Reqvr) 6 1 2 	Pirates 	
, 	 , 	

day 	4A- Ed Rogers, B E. Link, 8, 	to- C Foster, j. McDevitt. c. 	 a .j.4; 	my's king of diamonds cIoiherndby over your fIve diamonds. What 	 CAPaJu-res u)Icl.1 I In) 	 Winters Pride (ftr'dqes)61, 3. Color 	 )0 p m (9) - Champ.onhip Wrtstling 	 na.ment will go to the Ballet night at Mayfair, and a cocktail 	Westlal,. J. Ewing. 	 - 	 McCarthy. £ Hwka 	 i 	

& 	
tinued and he ruffs the third lead. 	Answer Tomorrow 	 r 	S.. k_ -5t1 	FJTOR k3EEDS-- ROS, 	 ________ I Houston at Montreal 	 Sbia*ay Acilos lCrossin) 3 I  5 	3- 30 p m. (9) - Golf Third round of Byron Nel%on Golf Classic 

Cincinnati at New York 	Me BeanIe tBrit?ont 10 1; 1 	3 p m (13) - The Fisherman 	 Guild of Sanford Seminole to be party and awards' ceremony is 	Wright 
4P- Jeff Largen, H 	
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I 	 The winning I • 	t thatthe - 	
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'can League 	 (Ruggles) S 1. I 130ca West 	 areas such as Atlanta and New 	The *rings follow: 	 - L Brad 
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dock. H Spragins. F 	-- T Hunt. a Baker. i ii,# 	 2-2 or the ace of hearts; it held by 	. 

	

AmIret 	 S p m III! - Wide World of Sports- Indianapolis Soo times trials, 	 6A 	 IIA 	 ; 	 I 	 book to - 'Wki a I Or"." (clo this 
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Mil*aukee 	If 9 609 - 	1, Janette Lobell (Firlotte) 52; 2 	Lake Erie 	 Golfers will be competing for A. Patrick. C. Lansing. 	 _---~ 	
Ill, 	 . 	~ 	

.4 	 1 	 .. .d 	 . 	 n I do it neither of those nice 	 if IF 
Boston 	17 9 571 	1 	Decatur Boy (NicholI) 6 I; 3 0-s 	
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------ - - 	

more 	
Crystal turn : 7. 	 SUNDAY 	

/ ______
ERwithBIMOBURNS 	 byrry wis 	DCONESBU 	 byGarry Trudeau 

Cleveland 	10 13 43.5 4 	Henry T. Victory (Bridges) 3 I. 6 	) p rn (2) - Championship Wrestling 	
' 	W4O 	 / YOtJ'flE KIDDIN3J 	 WE SPENT' LESS 	 I  

New 	York 
West 	 TENTH: I M - Pace C.1 - $&SO: 	Dallas 

tO 15 .100 5 	ArrOw Hiti (Belt:) 1? 	 Ip m ($1 - yVC I Tennis, Finals of s,SO.000 s'ngles snootout from 	
TH COL..LJGE IS 	 I, NO WAY 5 HE 	 THAN THREE MONTMS Oakland 	Is 11  S77 - 	I Racso fSeideftil I 1. 2 Kerry 	1 pm (11) -- -c as sports Spec tacu far: Winston Soo. taped 	 PAYINro #3= 	 I 
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I 	Kansas 	City 14 11 119 III Farong (Hi1fillef) S 1. 4 Little Jodi 	2 p m 0S)  NHRA Galornationals- Highlights from drags at 	 TO LECTURI 	 P - 	_____-~ 	
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Chicago 	 10 16 3&S S 	(Bridgesl 9 2. 7 Speedy Tracer 	3 p m (9) - Pro Tennis, Ewonne Goolagong vs Chris Evert in 

Minnesota 	10 11 176 2' 	(Brainard) 7 2. 6 summer Yankee 	3 p n (6. 131 - NBA Play ot t 	 Mclear's district, 	 The Winter Park senior, who is bound for Florida State, 	 .. 	 ie O 	
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Detroit 6, Milwaukee A 	
(Raymond) 10 1. I Papeete (Blood) 	semi finals of 111135,000 World invitational Tennis classic, taped at 	 McTear qualified for the "e first in the 2A 100 and M 	has run as fast as any Ameflean prepster in the lWyard 	 I 	 I 
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86 	 Hilton Head, S C 	 yard dashes. He was second in the long jump and he an- 	dash (9.2), the Myard high hurdles 03.4) and the Myard 	 # 	 iDwi 	 tv 	

- 

T"as 5, Kansas City 3 	 ELEVENTH: I M - Pace C.2 - 	A p m (2. 6) -- Stanley cup Play-offs 	 chored Baker High School's Myard relay team to the 	dash (20.6). 	 1 	 & 	 Ir 	 0 California s, ciakiani o 	 $625: I Maynard Pence Mucia) 10 	A 30 p rn f9) - Golf, Final round of Bryon Nelson Golf Classic 	 I 	 0 	
~ 	I 	.1 	 I I 	.0 " 

Only cames scheduled 	 _. 	 - 	i 	I 	 - 	 FIJ 1. 2. Mr Durkee (Provost) S 1; 3 	4 30 p,m (3S) - spalosman's Friend 	 fastest 2A district time in Florida (1:29.6). 	 In addition, Brent Hoffnan of St. Petersburg High School 	- ___ 	 a 	 I 	 -11,`i 	# 	 r- 	(f 	 ~ 	 -_ 
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- 	
I- 	 ii~ 	 tv'~ Minnesota 	(AlburV 21 	or Mhus Chase IF iriotte) i 2. s. aye 	

from Trinity Prep will be shooting for a state victory. 
(Grlmslty 0 31 	 (Phillips) I 1; 7. Dan Way (Regur) 	I p m 051 -- Atlanta Braves vs Montreal Expos 	
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Chicago (KuI 'O at Cu-ye- 61:5. Howard Champ (Howard) $ I 	 W 	two individual firsts. Brent Matthews 	Lyman 's Tom Herron, Elisha Edwards of Seminole. 	 1 	I 	 I 

L 	 Tevas (Brown 121 at Detroit 
 Prep's winninR mile  (LaGrow 31). mI 	 Frances Beulah (Newman) 97; 3, Saturday'smeet. 

land fG, Perry 4 3). !n) 	 TWELFTH: I M - Pace C-3 - 	 WEDNESDAY 	 qualifled with an individual first and he competed on Trinity 	Bruce Caldwell of Lyman and 

Milwaukee (Sprague 001 of Birdie H. Volo (Ehavland) IOLI. 4 	 FRIDAY 	 Pat Crenshaw, Bruce Barnett, David Sutton and BIB
______________________________  
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In)
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 Speed (Neely) S 1; 6. Lucky Mary 	I ri m (35) 4anta Braves vs Philadella Phillies 	 today 	 wards was third In the 330-yard Intermediate hurdles (39.7), 	
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Conference Finals 	 McNulty will run in the No. 	
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AAilwauk" at Kansas City. 	 Stanley and Gilmore were second at disWct in the M 	 I 	 I 	 I 
(n) 	 1111*0-011.7 Series 	 Crenshaw, Barnett, Sutton and Matthews comprise 	
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Boston at California. In) 	 Thursday's Result 	Su 	erAthlete 	Trinity Prep's mile relay team. Matthews captured rult at 	 Ii 	
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Western Conference 	 1:58-OUD, and Gilmore turned in a 9:53.7 two-mile. 	 6 	
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DELTOHA 525,000 2 bedrooms. 2 	
P.5ynmpnt le 	than rent Buye, ) 	bOths, extra nice Almost llk, 	

from IS thru retirement Mu 
Qualify Eiu'llent inveslmen HiDDEN LAKE 	Now 529.900. 1 	
'your QUNtOnS con be answerec 

	

L.4'drooms. I baths, double en 	
Contñt us l' 	

closed garag., numerous other 

	

t'xlras One of our best listings. 	 JOHNNY WALKER 
PEALESTATE INC. 

HOUSE 	HUNTING 	THIS 	GENERALCONTRACTOR 

	

WEEKEND' Make it easier. Set' 	 322.6457 

	

or call Slenstrom Open until noon 	
After PIns 372 7111 or 373 7642 

	

Saturday. but available by phone 	______ 

all weekend L&' us asSist you 	
7525 Grove Dr 

, Sanford 
fledroon,, 7 baths, porch, fenced 

322242O Anytime 	
VA, low down $17,500 373 1011 

Your MLS Agency 	fly owner, like flew. 2 Bedrooms 
Flit room, detached yarage RI At TI')p', 	1565 Park Dr 	fenced yard 519.030 3726399 Di 
373 9565 

$13,950 
51.500 Down take over monlgagt 

	

Why pay rent Move in flOW' 7 	$15500 Corner lot, 2 bedrooms 

	

n'd'oor,, name, will accept trade 	
Flit room 3732644 after S 

COUNTRY LIVING 	tAbeview and Access 3 Br, cenlra 
heat air 	Only $24,950. Acrt 

A touch of nitturt'. large lot tree 	Pitlty, REALTOR. 323 7750 

	

Studded anti room for a pool. 	- -. -. 

	

Large2 bedoom home plus family 	FISH. SWIM. SKI- 3 bedroom 

	

room, near Mt Plymouth Golf 	Waterfront home on nearly an 
Cou"se %759 	 acre Beautiful kitchen, formal 

dining, Florida room, central heat 
CaIlBart Real Estate 	& r, fCnCCd yard $39,900 

WI TAKE TRADES 

	

REALTOR 372 7198 	
LAKE MARY-- 2 Bedroom frame 

home with breezy porches, 

	

EXECUTIVE 	
661116', corner lot. $7,600. 

	

DCsirabI area, 1 bedrooms. 7 taths. 	
WE TAKE TRADES central heal anti air, family room 	

PRICE PEOUCED 	2 Story. 3 Only 1.17.500 	
bedroom home, central heat & air, 

	

UPIBFLIEVAI3LE 	
fenced yard, beautiful oaks. NOW 

	

But true a 7', bedroom home. 	
$13,000 

	

completely furnished with 	
WE TAKE TRADES 

	

fireplace, separale dining room, 	
PINECREST. 3 Bedroom, 2 both 

	

electric kitche'n, fenced yard, an:t 	
home, screened Porch, range, ni-, cther eitr,,S Only tl0.9iD 	refrigerator 	dishwasher 	in. 

	

W ITT REALTY 	 CIudt"d Fenced yard, $3's 

Ileg Rt",,i Efale I3rokcr 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 
213v !.,. Myrtle Avø • Sanford 	

373 6333 REALTOR S61s 2333 Phone 371 0610 372.7746 

CLIFF JORDAN, 	Loch Art,c,r. I BR. 7 bath? $3',tb, 

	

REALTOR 	 See your broker or Call owner, at 
3?? 751) a m only $31 6772 

3 Bedrooms, 7 baths, family room. 	* "Get 'Em While * arid pool Many nitras By owner 
137,0(f) Tennis 372 2137 	

* They're Hot! 'è 

-. Real Estate 

I ii 	Houses for Sale 

(# 	
$$ TAX REFUND$$ 

If you 005111 y tar ,i new 3 bedroom,, 
bath P'ornc on .A or I-PtA fmna 
Clncj our home'. Uualify (or up 
$1,350 

DIRECT TAX REFUNI 

LOcutt to 11th. cli to V.int,0 C' 
north to Aui.n OCVCIOPIY)tflf Com 
Homes 

AuSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORr 
- 	 PHOPIEB316300 

BEAUTY ON A BUDGET 
Only 57)730 3 Bedrooms in 0001 

Sanford loc,di:cn fenCed yard 
plenty of room for boat or trailer 

t. 	

Quick occupancy Payments lei 
than rent To see tail 373 9110 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

$700 DOWN, with FHA linancin, 
buyS this clean 3 bedroom,, horn P 	lo'idcd with extras 

RENTALS 
I, 7, 3 Bedrooms, Homes anc 

apartments for $60. 590, $130. $145, 
$163 up todcluip at 33)5 Ay,1iIhti 
N ow 

Stemper Realty 

entral F inricl,i S 

	

MUI TIPL.E 1.1ST iN. 	f ,"L hip 
73? .(?Ot 	 I9l' ' l-ri'm(p- 

377 737t. 327 1496. 377 191.4 
372 1959. 372 1)61 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS 
Days 37761?] 

Nights 372 S171 or 372 7)5 

4 BPS , 2 full baths, family room & 

	

den, plenty storage, 	Q4" lot 
573.0(x) 3771017 

J ---., 	.. 

MOBILE HOME PARK 
Lot Rent From $55 

Best lot celc'ctjon 
now at'atlable In 
Sanford's newest and 

4i 	finest Adult"FamIIy 

Mdbfle Home Park, 
Come out and inspect 
the Model Homes on 
display 

iSANORD1 : 

GENEVA GARDENS 
Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1,2,3 
BED R OOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 

$13500  
1505W. 25th St. 
Sanford, Fla. 

3222090 

_______ I 
	 - 	 -- 	 - i-veuing iicr.iá, aiitocu, i. 	Fr,a.y, MOy i. gn 	

____________________________________________________ ________________ 	 egal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 
Legal Notice 	Le9al Notice 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	FICTITIOUSNAMI 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP C0m"Ialnt. 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Notice I hereby gIven that I am FLORIDA IN AND FOR THE 	WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	CUlT OF FLORIDA iN AND OR engaged in business ai 2764 COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 ofUdCOUrtOnthe2SthdaYOf April, 

	

i pry giv.n lhAt Im SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Navigator 	Sanford. Seminole CIVIL ACTION NO 15-129130 	A.D.. 	 322-2611 	831-9993 NotIte it "eceby qen that a engaged In business at 	W First PROBATE DIVISION 	 County. Florida, under the fictitious DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, (SEAL) 	 ______________________________ 
Public Hparng ilI be bela .n the Str"et, Sanford 37771. Seminole PROBATE NO. 75133.CP 	 name of 	BATI 	PEANUT STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART. 	Arthur H. fleckwith, Jr. 
City Commission Room, C.ty Mall, County, Florida, under the fictitious In Re: Estate of 	 PRODUCTS, and that I intend to MENT OF TRANSPORTATION, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
Sanford, Florida at 6.00 P.M. on name of M. UNSWORTH REALTY, & K. ROSSETTER. also known as register saidname with the Clark of and 	 By: LIllian Jenkins 
Thursday, May IS, 1975, to consider and that I intend to register Said Appkton Kent Ro.setter, Sr. 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 Deputy Clerk 	 HOURS 	IthruStlmls........4lca line 
me fntlowing change and amend 	iii,rne with the Ctcrk ci th Circuit 	 deceased 	Florids In accordance wih thw 	 Ptatn?lffs, 	PubliSh: May 2. 9, 16 73, 1975 	 fhru 25 limes .....3Ica line 
ment to the Zoning Ordinance of the Court. Seminole County. F Icxida in 	NOTICE OF CREDITORS 	provistoin of the Fictitious Name •vs 	 DE N1S 	 •iOO AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	21 times .............21c I 11111 
City of Sanford, Seminole County. accordance with the provisiotn of To All Creditors and Alt Pirseats Statutes, ToWIt: Seclion $6S,*P DVEREP4TERPRISES,INC.,etal.. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00MINIMUMCHAROE) FlorIda. 	 tne Fictitious Name Statutes. To HavIngCIalmsorDemandsA.lnst Florida Statutes 1937. 	 Defet.jants 	NOTICEOFPUSLICSALE 

Retoning from: MR I. Multtple Wit Section 163.09 Florida Statutes Said Estate: 	 5: James R. Bates 	 NOTICE OF HEARING 	 On May 20th 1975 at 9:30 am, the 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
Residentiat Dwelling Dtttict 	1957 	 You are hereby notified and 	Publish' May 7, 9, 16, 23, 197$ 	 TOSHOWCAUSE 	 urtderssgned will sell one 1971 

To That Of: RC 1, Restricted 	S EloiSe M Unsworth 	 required to present any claims and DEN 10 	 NOTICE OP SUIT 	 Datsun 1200, ID No. L8fl066l$d1 for 	 DEADLINES Comitietcial Olttrict 	 Registered Real 	 demands which you may have 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	re1atr and storagecharges. Tag No. 

1707071. That Property Described as the 	Estate Brooker 	 agInst the estate of A. K. FLORIDA IN AND FOR THE 
Easterly SOft of the westerly 200 ft PublIsh April iS, 25, May 7. e. 1975 ROSSETTER. also known as Ap COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 Chari E. Bloom, Jr., 	 Damacs Paint 	 NOOn The Day Before Publication 
of Lot A, Sen Lanfa. 3fd Section, 	DEM.IO$ 	 tOfl Kent Rossef let, Sr., deceased CIVIL ACTION NO. 75139-05.0 	at Co Executor of the Estate of 	 RCid'y 

_________________________ Iateof Seminole County, Florida, t3 DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, Charles E. Bloom 	 H*f 17.92 	 Sunday - Noon Friday Being More Generally Described 	
the Cterk of the Circuit Court, and STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART CO Touche Ross and Company 	

Publish: May 7. 9. 1973 	 ' -- 
Fern Pork. Florida As Located ISO ft elst 01 the 	NOTICE OF PURLICSALE 	file the same In duplicate and as MENT OF TRANSPORTATION, 	1633 Broadway 	 __________________________________________________ Southeast corner of Ccicry Ave and 	On May 1'tti. 1975 at 9.30 A M the provided In Section 733.16. Florida 	 New York, New York 10019 	DENc 	 . - 	 - LOcust Av 	

undersigned will slt one 1969 Statut, in their offices in the SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 _____________________________ 

The Planned 'Jseo' the Pcoerty. Cnevrolet 	7 dr.. ID 	No 	County Courthouse In Seminole 	Plaintiffs 	 PARCEL No $15 	
NAME STATUTE 	 ______ 	_____ 

Aconvenlencestorear.dsIIt.service 
ISI3YQFFO?1794 for repair and County, Florida, within four 	 ______ 	_____ 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 31-ApartmentS FUrnished 
Oasoiine pumps 	

storage charges Toy No P 69915 calendar months from the time of DYER ENTERPRISES, INC , et al., First National City Bank 	
Notice Is hereby given t'at the 	 _______ __________________________ 

Alt ponies In interest and citizens 	Mr. Muffler SP'op 	 the first publication hereof, or the 	 Defendants 	SERVE: William I. Spencer, 	
underslqned, pursuant to the 	 lor 2 Bedroom Adults only 

shall 'ave an opportunity to be 	2421 So French Ave 	 same will be barred. 	 SUMMONS TO SHOW CAUSE 	President 	
I 	Name Statute," Chapter 

heard at said hearing 	
Sanford Fla 	 Filedat Sanford, Florida, this 24th 	 AND 	 399 Park Avenue 	

$65.09, Florida Statutes, will register 	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM? 	P1'RK AVENUE MOBILE PARK By oroer of the Planning and Publith May 2,9, 1915 	 day of April, 1975 	 NOTICEOFHEARING 	New York, New York 	
withtheClerkoftheClrcuilCourt,in 	 _____________________ IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 754$ Park Drive. $70 up 

Sanford. Florida. thiS 6th day of 
Zoning Commission of the City of DEN S 

	 A. K. Rotsetter, Jr. 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA: 	
and for Seminole County, Florida, 	 AL ANON 	

turn garage apt., glailed in May, 1975. Ai Executor 	
TO ALL AND SINGULAR THE 	 PARCEL No 101 	 For families or friends of problem Arthur H Harris 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	W. C. Hutchison. Jr., of 	 SHtRIFFS OF SAID STATE: 	 upon receipt of proof of lhe front porch. waler turn, Adultt 

publicatIon of thit notIce, the fic. 	drinkert, 	
only P40 pets 373 1305. Chairman 	 Notkf' IS bereby u'i.f'fl that we are HutChIsOn, Leffter & 	 You are hereby commanded to Firsl Wisconsin National Rank Of 	

titious name, to wit: SWERDLEN'S For further information call 173 4517 _______ 
City of Sanford 	 t'QQ('d fl bUSifltSS at 455 W. Hgh 	Morris 	

serve this Summons to Si'iow Cause Milwaukee 	
under which ii expectS 10 	or write Planning and Zoning 	 WY. 434, Altamonte Spring 37701. Attorney for Executor 	 NotIceofHnarIng,tetherwith SERVE: Hal C. Kueht. 	
engage 	in 	businest 	at SanfordAl.AnonFamilyGroupP.O. 	AVALOPI APARTMENTS 

Box 333, Sanford, FIO. 32171. 	 ADULTS, NO PETS Commission 	 Seminole County. Florida under the p o Drawer H Sanford, Fl. 3217$ a copy of the Complaint and President 	
Longwood VIltage Shopping Center ____________________________ 	

116W 2nd St Publish' May 9. 1975 	 fictitious name of THE DOGGIE Publish Ma 7. 9. 16. 73. 1975 	DeclaratIon of Taking, in the above 717 E. Wisconsin Avenue 	
on State Road 431 in Longwood, 	FACED WITH A DRINKING DEN 61 	 BAG, and that we intend to register DEN 19 	 .. 	ttyled cause unon the following Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 	
Florida 	 PROBLEM 	 Deflary, Adults Lovely large 1 __________________________ Said name with the Clerk of the 	 AMENDO 	 defendants: 	 PARCEL No. 101 	

That the party interested In said 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	bedroom air. ideal for retired Crcuit Court, Seminole County, 	NOTICE IS HERFITY GIVEN thr,t 	
enterprise 5 as foits 	 ticip 	 crscns 665 MIS. .373 6051 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	rl'r1, in .ic 	r:m wish thO 	ty virtue of U.t 	rIjn .'Irit of 7.'aruarct Bach 	 Barbara U Golcibery, 	S Co 	
X PRESS "100" OIL 	 Call 173 4361 	 - 	____________ 

NOTICE IS HERE BY Gi EN that pto'onS ot the F titiOuS Name 	Execution ittued Out of and under 970 SpanIsh Most Drive 	 Executor of the Estate of Charles E 	
COMPANY 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 I BR. Apt., lights, water furnh1T 	$ by virtue of that certain Writ of Statutes, To Wit Section 	 the seal of the Circuit Court of Catselberry, Florida 	 Bloom 	
By Its President, 	 Sanford, FIorIda3Z7ll 	 Adults only. No pets. $90 3fl 7296 Execution ltued out of and under Florida Statutes 1957 	 Seminole County, Florida. upon a PARCEL No. 177 	 co Touch Ross and Company 	
Melvin Swerdlen 	 ___________________________ 	eves 6. wkrids the seal of the County Court of 	S Charles E. Fisher 	 final Iudgnirnt r.nderei in. t,e 	 16.3) Broadway • 

	 DatedatOrtandO.OrangeCounty, I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	
Duplex Furnished 

OrangeCounty.Florida,uponatnal 	Lila M. Fischer 	 aforesaid court on the 72nd day of WillIam M. Bach 	 Hew "ork, New York 10019 	
Florid5. thIs 15th day of April, 1973 	FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	 Adults NoPets. 

judgment rendered in th adesad 	 Ma 9. 	 January, AD. 1975, in that certain 970 Spanish Most Drive 	 PARCEL Nc. 	
PublIsh' April II, 25, May 7, 9, 1913 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	After 4 p m.. 372 3610 

court an the 73rd day of April. A D DEN.71 	 case entitled, CIty ot anforu. Cauelberry, Florida 	
OEM ii? 	 MYSELF AS OF 5173. 	 __________________________ 

1975, in that certain case entitled, - 	 Florida, for the use and the benefit 	PARCEL No. 127 	 II said defendants are living, and ________- 	
Roger A. HOOges 2 Bedroom furnished apartment, 

CoxParker Funral. Home, Inc. 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	of Milton Construction Company, 	 If any or all of said defendant or 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
air, wall wall carpet $173 Month, 

Paintlff, vs Elizabeth Screeney, 	NOT ICE is hereby given that 	Inc. Plaintiff, vs. Central Florida Guy W. Rot Is. as Trustee of Barnett 	defendants are deceased, the 	 NAME STATUTE 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Defendant and Patricia E Moran. PublicHenlnqwillbeheid in Room 	Water Systems. Inc., a Florida Winston Investment Trutt 	 unknown spouse, heirs. devitee, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 
	Free, 6.147077 for "We Care"- 	L.3Damagedeposit 20) E. 21st St. Garnishee, which aforesaid Writ of 703 in the Seminole County Cour 	corporation, and Auto Owners In. 770 Gllmore Street 	 grantees, creditors, lienors, or other 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	"Hotline" Adults or Teens Execution was delivered to me at thouse. Sanford. Florida. by the 	suranci Comoany, a Michigan Jacksonville, Florida 	 partlesclaimlrtg by, through, under, undersigned, pursuant to the ___________________________ 	3Rooms,clean.newlypainted 

all utilities furnished 
Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida, Board of County Cnmmkssioners Of 	corporaljon, Defendant, which 	PARCEL No. 113 	 or against any Such deceased "Fictiti 	Name Statute." Chapter 	

s-Lost & Found 	 130 w*ek. 372 774.1 
and Pave levied upon the following Seminole County, Florida. at 3:30 aforesaid WrIt of Execution was 

	 defendant or defendOnts. if alive. $43 	 Stat;ls will registr __________________________ _________________________ descrIbed property owned by P.M. on June 3. or as soort 	deliecred to me as Sheriff of Donald L. Coefz, is Trustee of and, If dead. their unknown 	
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 

3 Room apt. Completly remodeled Patricia E. Moran. Garnishee. said Possible thereafter, to consider the 	Seminole County. Florida, and I B.ornett Winston Investment Trust heirs, devlsee%. Iegatees. grantees, and for Seminole County, Florida, 2 Cats left a a service station in 	
jid 	furnished EXTRA property being located in Seminole adoption of an ordinance by 	have levied upon the following 770 Gilmore Street 	 creditors, lienors, or other parties upon receipt of proof of the 

	Sanford. I black male 6. 1 grey 	
NICE 71$ W. First St County, Florida, more particularly Seminole County. Florida, titlt of 	described property Owned by Jackonviiie, FlorIda 	 claiming by. through. under, or 	publication of this note, the fictitious 	tiger female Please call $62 533$ 	_____________________________ described as foltowt' 	 wttich is as follows 	 Central Florida Water Systems, 	PARCEL No 115 	 aQaimst any such deceased (Ieien 	name, to wit MULLIN'S SHELL 	evCs______________________ 	 3 Room lurnihed The ln'erest of Patricia E. Moran 	An Ordinance relating to Specified 	nc., said property being located in 	 dan? or defendants, and all parties 	

SERVICE under which I am $100 Reward for return of tlackanci 	apartment, 2nd floor in the following descr.bed property. areas of the unincorporated 	Seminole County, Florida. more Dyer Enterprises. Inc. 	 having or claiming to have any 	'ngaged In business at $01 S. High. 	tan female Doberman Pincher 	 O$tIIfl, 3735771 LoIs 10, 11 and 17. BloCk 5. West territories of Seminole County. 	particularly described as follows 	SERVE: Thomas D. Dyer, 	 right, tltll. or interest in and to the way 1192. Cass.elberry. Florida. 	Call 322 3169; 322 2353. Wildmere Second Section. as Florida; creating the Apple valley 	LoIs 15, 19, 7), 26 and 27 of Resident Agent 	 property descrIbed in the Corn. 	That the party Interested in said ____________________ 	 . 	 Garage apartment 1 bedroom recorded in PIat Book 6, Page 5. of Street Lighting District; to be en 	Bradley's Addition to Longwood, 540 State Road 431 	 plaInt, towit: 	
business enterp'ise Is as follows: 	 tunnished. 323L3OI. the Public Records of Seminole titled the Apple Valley Sireet 	according to the plat thereof, as Altamonte Springs, Florida 	 BOB B. MULLINS 	 6-CtId Care 

_________ 	 _______ 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS 
County, Florida 	 Lighting Dittrict Ordinance; 	recorded In Piat Book). Page 17, of 	PARCEL No. 103 	 SECT1ON?SIS 4401: STATE ROAD 	Dated at Casselberry, Seminole 	

-- 	 111W. Itt St 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of providing for definitions; providing 	the Public Records of Seminole 	 131; 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY County, Florida, on April 22, 1973 	ChristlanDaySchool  hat *flifld fOr ____________________________ 
11:00A.M. on th 2r.d day of June, Bobrd of County Commissioners; 	LOIS 19 and 21 incied in Lake. SERVE: JohnM.Ciarner, President FEE SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY DEM.162 	 Tuition, $23 ma. Call Lutheran 	neighborhood, No pets. Deposit AD. 1975. offer for sale and sell to providing for maintenance and 	Wayrnan Heights Highway Addition, $017 N E. 2nd Avenue 	 That part of: 	

Church of Redeemer, 3223313 o( 	required Iii 0990 days the highest bidder, for cash, subject operation of strert lights within the 	according to the Plot thereof, as Mliml, Florida 	 The NE l  of the SW '. of ,,.iction 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Mrs. Martin, 322 6100. 	

3 Room furnIshed apt. Bedroom is 
to any arid all existing leins, at the district, creating an Advisory 	recorded In Plat Book 1. Page 21, of 	PARCEL No. 103 	 9, TownshIp 21 South, Range 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	
air conditioned. $100 Mo 1113 6th 

Front (West) Dour of the Seminole Board, setting forttt fiscal arid 	the Public Records of Seminole 	 Fist: lying within 7) feet Westerly CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
	 11.lflSh1jCtkJn 	St. 372 12*3 cc 377 5756. 

County Courthouse in Sanford, taxation proceduv. enii;j*r1ing 
County, Florida. AND Lots 22 to 2* Preston H. Haskell, as Trustee of olttt.followlngdetcnlbedturvey tine 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 _________-- 	 __________________________ Florida. the above described per the levy of special assessments or 	inctuslve o Block "A" ci Lake 	amett.Wlnston Investment Trust of State Road S 134. Section 71510, 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S.760.CA49-A 	 EfficIency apartment and 1 tonal property Additional in taxes within th district; and 	WaymanHeightsHigttwayAditi, 770 Gitmore Street 	 between Survey Line 

Station 60+00 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	 Guitar Le'sson$byrtofes 	bedroom unfurnishid apartment 
formation available from the Civil providing 	for 	construct ion, 	according to the Plot thereof, as Jacksonville, Florida 	 and Survey Line Station 	'3' 	

TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 Reasonable Rates 	
near town 3237362 

DIvision of the Seminole County severability, and an effective date. 	recorded In Plat Book 1. Page 21, of 	PARCEL No. 113 	 Commence at a Point on the North 	
Plaintiff, 	 372 67 	 ____________________________ Sheriff's Department. 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 the Publk Records of Seminole 	 line of the NE 1 of the Sw 	of 	

-__________________________ Living room, kitchen, bath, air That said Sale is being maoe to 	Clerk of the Board of 	 Cunty, Florida, LESS: Begin at the Thomas F. King. Jr.. as Trustee of Section 9, Township 
21 Soulh, Range CHARLES WALTER MORR and 	 18-44Ip 	nted 	 condItionIng, no pets Security satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	County Commissioners 	 Southeast corner of Lot 72, Block A. Barnett.Winston Investment Trust 29 East, saId point being 131362 

East CORA MORR, his wife. 	 - 	 . 	 deposit. $115 Month 7227111 Execution 	 Semino!e County. Florida 	Lake Wayman HeightS. iccording to 720 C.11more Street 	 of the Sovthwt corner of the SE 
' 	 Defendants John E. Polk. 	 Publith' May 9. 1975 	

the Plot thereof, as recorded In Plat Jacksonville. Florida 	 Of the NW '.01 said kction9; thence 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 OLAN MILLS STUDIOS 	* Did You Know? * 

Sheriff 	 DEN 13 	
Book 4, Page 21, of the Public 	PARCEL No 1)5 	 run South 0 degrees 73 II West a TO: CHARLES WALTER MORR Needs 

Several ladies for 
telephone We have spotless apts, a manager 

Seminole County, Florida 	
Records of Seminole County, - 	 distance of 977.26 feet to the Survey 	

and CORA MORE 	 sales wGrb, from our office in 	who loves people, budget. 

PublIsh: Mayo, 16, 73. 30. 1976 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Florida, thence run North along the Prime F. Osborn, as Trustee of Line Station 60+00 for the Point of 	
RESIDENCE; UNKNOWN 	Sanford. AM.PM  shifts $2.10 pet 	stretcttlnç rent. Also unfurrt. 

DEN 70 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA East lini of Said Lot 22, 110.3 feet to R.arnett-Wlntton Investment Trust Beginning; thence run NorTh 0 	
All parties claiming Interests by. 	hour. Apply In person only to M 	BAMBOO COVE GARDEN APIS 

CASE NO. 7S-440CA09G 	 tht Northeast corner of said LoS 22, 770 Olimore Street 	 degrees 73' ii" East 
a distance of 3' thrOugh, under or agaInst Charles 	

Starraft, Atlantic National Bank 	E Alrori Blvd. 373 1310 
BAR PItT T BAN K OF SEMINOLE 	thence run North 36 degrees 49' 30" Jacksonvll'e. Florida 	 feet to Survey LIne StatIon 60 + 

29 for Walter Morn and Cora Morn, his wife 	BuIldIng, Em. 303 from9 AM to I - 

COUNTY. NA. 	 We'st 9643 feet, thence run North 31 	PARCEL NO. 113 	 the end of this survey lIne and to all 
parties having or claIming 	PM. tb phone calls please. 	lRoomfurnlshedduples. 74th St. lit 

Send P1 	 thence run South 36 degree's 30' 30" Pan American Bank of Miami 	SectIon 77360. 	
the neat property herein described. Earn U to $3 an hour around your 	and last Mo. plus $ deposit. I Ot1S. 	OONALr) 	F. 	HUNT 	and West 711 69 feet. thence. run SERVE: Roberti. Spicer, Presidenl 	Containing 347 square feet, more 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	schedule for appointment call $30 	no pets After S. 233.Sa11 

	

Plaintiff, degrees 10' 30" West 61.25 feet. 	 de'scrlption of Stat. Road S.131. 
, have any right, title or interest in 	_________________________ 

tOColkge 	
GERALDINE P. HUNT, his wife, 	Southerly to the Southwesterly 250 SE. First Street 	 cc less, exclusIve of areas 

tying that an action to foreclose a mor 	99. 	
(qe I Two Bedroom apartments 6. 

Defendants 	corner of Lot 77, Block "A", Lake Miami, Florida 	 witPtinexistlngroadrlghtofwayand tgageonttmefollowing 
real property NOTICE OF SALE 	 Wayman Heights 34.1 feet, thence 	PARCEl No. 123 	 existing Drainage Ditjt Easement, in Seminole County, Florida: 
	Wanted - An experienced Notice is hercoy given that pir 	run Easterly along the Southerly 	 SECTION 713664601 STATE 	

LoS 9. REAR LAKE HILLS, ac 	bookkeeper. Apply Lake Mary 	Payton Realty want to Final Judgment of lineofLottn.2&2S,71,n,a'i.j22to Malcolm M Prine, as Trustee of ROAD 4)1; 
SEMINOLE COUNTY cording to the plat tnereof as 	CItyMail,113E.CrystalLakeAve. Foreclosure entered in the above the Point of Beginning. Being a part BarnettWlnston Investment Trust SEMINOLE PARCEL. NO. III; FEE 

recorded In Pie? Book 13, Page 37, fl2.1)0), 7640 Hiawatha Ave. entitled cause In the Circuit Court of of Block "A" of Lake Wayman 770 Gllmore Street 	 SIMPLE - FIGHT 01' WAY 	
Public Records of Seminole County. General office work, typing, must Seminole County, Florida, I will sell 	Heights and Lot 19 of Bradley's 	Jacksonville, Florida 	 That pant of: 	
Florida 	 hoVe experience. 322 5009. 	 Monthly Rentals Available 

$133- $130-Color TV 
the propert%' Situate in Seminole Addition to LOOQWOOd according to 	PARCEL No. 115 	 The NE 'a Of the SW ' of 

Section has been filed against you and you 	
TEACHERS 	 QUALITY INN-NORTH 

County. Florida. cc'scnibed as. 	the Plot thereof, as recorded In Plot 	 3. Townsltlp2l South. Range 29 East, are 
requIred to serve a copy of your 	

I 46. SR 434. Longwcod Lot 3$, Block A, SPRING Book 1, Page 17, of the Public G. Troy Ray,  Jr. 	 lying between the Old Forest 
CItY'. wi'Ittendeferees, If any. to It on van The EjcatIonal Soles Division of _________________________ VALLEY FARMS, SECTION TWO, Records of Seminole County, Tax Collector, Seminole County 	Palm Sorinas Road arid State Road 	

Berg, Gay I. Burke. P.A,, at 	Field Enterprises, has interesting 	 -______ ________ 
according to tt.e plot thereof as Florida. 	 Seminole County Courthouse 	5-43.1, SectIon 77560. lylnq wlthI 	

Post Office Box 793, Orlando, 	6 oS week summer posItions. $750 	 31A-Diplexes recorded In Plot Book 11, PageS9, of 	LESS AND EXCEPTING: All of Sanford, Florida 	 feet each side of 
the following Florida 32*02, and file the original 	guaranteed for 100 demon. ________________________ 

thc Public Records of Seminole Longwood North Subdivision. ac 	Asto Interest inand to any parcel deicnioed 	
with the Clerk of the above styled 	strations.Wlthopportu,..itytoearn Nlcelbedroomunturnished.pt.air, 

	) 

County, Florida; 	 cording to the Plat thereof, as 	included herein. 	 Commence on the East line of 
court on or before May 26th, 1915; 	up to $1,000 or more for full at public tale to tne highest and best recorded in Plot Book 16, Page 23, of 	 SectIon 4, Township 71 South, Ran2e otharwite a Judgment may be irt 

	summer. For local Interview, call 	
carpeted, adults only. No pets. bidderforcashattheweatfronl door the Public Records of Seminole 	River Run, Inc. 	 29 East, at a point $11277 feet South tered against you for the relief 

	Cheser Hirschy. 645 1715 	 $91 SO 3fl 2296 eves 6. week ends of the Seminole County Courthouse County, Florida 	 SERVE' John F Lowndes, Resident of the Ploitheatl orner of the SE 	
demanded in the complaint or --________________ 'oSanforct. FIqidj, at 11:00A.M. on and thC undersigned as Sheriff of Agent 	 of said SectIon 1, isaid point •'so petition 
	 Experienced Farm 	DUplI, large 2 bdroom, kitchen 

equipped, air, washer, quiet 
P.Sav 70th, A C) inS. 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at SuIte 433 	 being 11$? 72 fett South of the Nortn. 	

WITNESS my hand onto the seal Of 	
Equipment Mechanic 	neighborhood In Geneva. $130 ma. 

CM:ar(h SCICflIISII Iri 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 11:00 AM. on the 12th day of May, 	Firs? Federal Building 	 west corner of Seclic'n 3,'Townthip said Court on April 72nd, 1975 
	

34,5317 
university Laboratories 	thIs r.ourt the 6th day of May, 1973 	AD, 1973, otter for s-ale ai'id s-itt to 	Orlando, Florida 	 71 Souttt, Rançe 29 East. thence run 

(Seal) 	 Paid vacation, hospItalIzatIon, throughousthecountryneed 	(SEAL) 	 thehighestbidder,ftcrcath,sublerp 	PARCEL No.123 	 North 73 degree's 35' 14" East a 	
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 pensIon plan. paø holidays. thousands o(mIce to help 	Arthur H Oeckwifh, Jr. 	to any and all existing lelns, at the 	 distance of 373.57 feet to the 	
Clark of the Circuit Court 	Salary commensurate with es 	I or 2 bedroom duplix apartments Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	Sabal Point Properties. Inc. 	begInning of a curve concave 	
By: Elaine RiCharde 	 p.rlenc.. Smltty's Inc.. m 26)2 	Furnished or unfurnished 40' save lives (torn cancer. 	 fly 	iiCtar,. 	 County Courthouse in Sanford, 	SERVE: W. Kelly Smith, Resident Soume'rly and having a rdlus 

of Publish: April 2S, May 2.9, 14, 1973 	bwn $ 4:30, Mon..Fni. 	 selmrnitg Pool. 4770 S. C'rlOfldo Deputy Clerk 	 , 	Florida, ttie above described per- 	Agent 	 1437.3 	feet; 	thence 	
run OEM.159 	 Ntsd experienced bank teller. Call 	

" 	2'° 
Wifi you help? 	 Jere F. Daniels, of 	 sonal property. 	 715 F. Central Boulevard 	 Southeasterly along the arc of said 	 _____________________________ 

GIVE TO YOUR 	TURPIBULL. ABNER AND 	That said tale Is being made to Orlando, Florida 	 curve through a central angle Of 33 __________________________ 3726711, ixt. 3d. or See personnel SANFORD LAKE MARYarea, 3 BR 	1) 
American Cancer Societ 	

DANIELS 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	PARCEL PlO. 11$ 	 degrees 32' a distance $60.13 feet IN THE CIRCUIT CO"tT OF THE 	"o'- at AtlantIc National Bank of 	Duplex with In the ground pool, Y 	117 West Lyman Avenue 	 Execution. 	 totheendo1 saIdcurve thence run EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	Sat'ford 	 completely enclosed. AcplIance,, Fsg6trairsai 	 Post Office Box 100 	 John F. Polk, 	 James H. Winston as Trustee of South 70 degrees 37' 46" East a CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Work 
your own hours Earn extra 	Air conditioner, drape's, area rug 'tilt 4 (!'eCklp 	 W,nter Park. Florida 371w 	 Sheriff 	 B'irnett.Winslon Investment Trust distance of 413 15 feet to the POINT COUNTY, ILORIDA. 	

income as an AVON Reprcs.n 	$150 per month Including pool ATTORNEYS FOP PLAirITlFF 	
Seminole County, FlorIda 	720 Gllrnore Street 	 OF BEGINNiNG: thence run South CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.7O7CA4t.I 	tative Call 6143(179 	 service. All you do is swim See Publish- May 	 Publish: April ii, 25. May 2.9, 191$ Jacksonville, Florida 	 1? degree's 01' II" a distance Of 100 FEDE PAL NATIONAL MOE. _____________________________ 	thisnow.90.i 175 3157, ext 779 Don '- I I'll Ci,' I.tj; S 	tSi %-i' 	DEN 	 OEM 10$ 	 PARCEL No. 113 	 feel to the end of this described line, 	TC,AGE ASSOCIATION, 	 Persons Interested in $100 or ii 	ri:.. 

New housts in a rural area. No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than red? Gbvernme'nt subsidized 
to Qualified buyers Call to see ii 
you Qualify' 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

I0)W1st St. 
773 6l, 37) 0317 Eves 

Red U c ed to Se tt le E sta te 
Home on Ike, ?OvcIy ImyinC room, 3 

bedrom. 7 batht 
7.S0O 

RURAL BUNGALOW 
Shaded lot, Space for garden, 2 

bedrooms, on pavcd road $12,500 

3 Minutes from Town 
3 bedroom, refurbished tome. 

ShadCd lot Se it at 

PAYTON REALlY 
Peg, Real Estate Broker 

3771301,2610 Hiawatha Ave at 17 92 

fly Owner LOvely 3 bedrooms, I year 
old, large family room with 
fireplace, very large lot almost I 
acre ldyllwilcj,, Section. 37) 9166 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Peg 	Real Estate Broke 

172-1643 

- 	'" 	' 

___ 41-Houses 42-.'ob4k3 Ho -. 	- 	. 	-. 

"- 	

-_ Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, May 9, 17S-5B 
52-Appliances ________________ ________________ 

_____________ 
Harold Hall Realty Mobile Home Moving I New ElectrIc Ranges 

Supplies 
--- 

	

26065. Hwy 	17 92 
REALTOR 373 5/74 

- 	 Are You Renting?? 
NEW CONCRETE BLOCK HOMES 

'5 	financec 	by Farmers Home Ad 
it 	ministration 	to qualified 	buyers 

with no down payment Why rent 
when you can buy for ltss7 

lane Bradford 
Peg Real Ettale Brokc"r 

9011756999 
Eves 305 $31 5)39; $67 60S1 

1', Yr 	old, 3 Bc.rm 	w w carpet, 
central H&A, fly Owner. $73903 
3?) 7/16 3 	 - 
Commercial Prcties 

Homes, Lots 

And 

Acreage 

JOhN K RIDEP. ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 

	

Broker, 107 W Commnr 	al 
Sanford 377 755) 

Complete SCt up, licenSed. Insured 
I'll Save you money 	Call Orlando, 
773 5410 Icr free estimate. 

hew Skyline double Wide, Payments 
less than 1175 m 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
Ol Orlanao Drive 

Sanford 373 5700 
- .-._-_-_-___--____ 

43-Lots-Acreage '-'--- -- 	. 

$I29.Sandup 
54P4F0R0 AUCTION, 323 7310 
- 

SCarS Kenmore Gas Range 
$75 

3fl 	'37 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, sery 
ice, used machints, 

MOONEY APP ,,1AP4CE5373069? _____________________________ 

wpmds 	Garage 	Auto 	Air 	(on 
ditionirs and general auto repa'rs 
ai Metti 	St . 3731379 _________________________________ 

7 Months oli German 	Shepherd 
Good watch dog and gentle Loves 
kids 	Witils good home. 377 1156 

This i 	our 	15th year at 	Animal 
Haven Grooming & 	Boarding 
Kenflels 	Thanks 	to 	you, 	our 
cuitomcrs, 372 5757 

Free to goodheme 
Kittens 
37) 1719 

A IIT'71E SALESMAN III PF4IPi 
T 	THAT'S A CLASSIFIED AD' 

Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	113 93 
exchange REEL'S BODY S'iOP. 

,,jj99 sa.fropve ______ 
-. 	.....

- 53-'T'V.Radio-Sterteo 
- 

DE MART'S RADIO SE PvIC( 
103 E 	19th St , 	37) 191? 	Home & 

Auto Radios, Tape players 

. 78-torcycies .- - 

-____________________ 	- 

ST. JOHNS RIVER FRONT 
Near 	PI9 	)',j' 	2 	Sptc 

tanks, 	water 	and 	lights 	13,000 
Down 	and 	owner 	will 	carry 
mortgage 3726447 

PIerson, 	10 acres 	N.(ely wocxte'd. 
smith 'pring, over 300' on oved 
road 1)7,500 	Terms 	I)) '19l 

St 	John't River front lot on Lemon 
Bluff, 101110 with oak trees arid 
palmt 	Terms. 	M 	Untworth 
Realty, Peg 	Real Estate Broker, 
60) W 	1%? St 	373 6061 	Eves,. 372. 
4691 

Free to ocoti home, male dog and or 
femate 	cat 	Both 	good 	with 
childrrn 	32) 0423 

67A-Feed '-- ' - 	-- ----- 	
-- - 

JIM DANDY JAll FLED 
Buy Direct F:om Boxcar' 

C'ORMLY'S F 	antord 3?) 4733 

ATC 90. 3wfieet I" 	' 
LikC P1I'W Ca.! 

After 3, 372 7' 

1913 Yamaha, 750. 11)0 cr.'.;: ".iii' 

	

for smaller bike or car 	37? 7613 

COLOR TV.S)i ' MOUTH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

o.0 1C.06 
- 

54-Garage Sales 
''' ' -'---'------- 

Motortytfe Insurare 
BLAIR AGEh,Cy 

3n 3a 

- - .-----. 	-- 

_Trucks-T,-ajle 
- - - 	- 	 - 	___________ 

Carport Sale 	3 Eamly. 	,',i'y 5.9,10 
1)7 Longwoorj Ovirdo 	Pci 	rtii 
Winter Springs 	Baby Furniture, 
ndds & ends 

- 
Moving Carport Sale 

Fri -Sat ,9 10 
IOSE.JlnklnsCircle 

" 	- 
68-Wanted to BUy 

- 

Wanted to buy used office furniture 
Any 	Quantity 	PIOLL'S 	Catsel 
berry 	Hwy 	1792 1.301706 _____________________ 

We Buy Furniture 

DAVCS'37) 9370 

CASH 322.4132 

For 	uSed 	furniture, 	appliances, 
fools, etc 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items 
Larry's Mart 	715 Sanford Ay." 

For sate or take over payments. 1977 
Dodge Van 6200 Custom After S. 
667 1570 

' _______ 	 ____ 

-'"' ____ 

Pick up ivnk cars 	EE 	Small 
P.1cc for Others 	32' 1671 

Merchandise 

. 
5O""MISCOIIaflCOUS for Sale 

.'-..... 

MAITLAND FLEA MARl'  
1911 Hwy 1792 Open Sat & Sun 9 

3393970 

Yard Sate 	Fri thru Sun 
9itrn tiIl 	Moving 

1917 Surnrnet'lin 

3 bedroom, 1', bath on corner lot, 
510.900 	Existing. 	116.300, 	7 	pct 
rtq)73 1607 

Jim Hunt ReaI 
7574 1'irl Dr 	 37? 2115 
i'r iii.ioi 	 .'.l 	tIP lIPS 
377 9751 	3?? 06.4$ 	327 3991 

Carport Sale' Sat 	10 till dark 	CoIl 
clubs, 	refrigerator, 	sewing 
machine, clothts, and other misc 
7)01 Cordova Or 

Datsun.Suru Sale 
'11 	5Or 	b."!nw 	d."aicr 	of, 

come first 	Oc'ct" 	Pt 	FIa 's 
fintst 	Used 	Cars. 	Dick 	Blaird 
Datsun of a 	Gun. 	Fern 	Park's 
Largest 	dealer 	'75 	Datsuns 
arriving daily 	Ph 	53) l31l, Open 
Sundays 126 
--------- -- 	 -. 

WE FINANCE 

itO natp,, 	r 	i.. 	. 	" 	
qjr:, - , 

Kerosene, 11% 	(all 17? 1960 

Lawn Mowers We Sell The Btst & 
Service The Ptst 	Western Auto 
301 W 	1st 5t 

- - . 
---- 

So. Debary Flea Market 
4,1'%"'1hon 1797 
latilrp,ntI511 03 - 

________" 	

-- 71-Antiques 
- 	-. 	 .. 	 - 	. 	

- 

Plitt 	Sale 	Potted 	plants 	and 
Spathlpt,ylun,, 	Fri 	& 	Sat 	at 
teirnoon 	609 E 	11th PIPIECREST 	)4OME- 	Beautifully 

reconditloned,3bedroom. I',bath 
home with lam 	rm 	Corner lot, 
large rooms 	Owner 	will 	Pianoi 
mclyage with payment 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

HENDP IX'S 	ANTIQUES 	6. 
REFINISHING 	Free 	estimate. 
PiCS upitrid delivery 	Call 365 3710 
day 	or 	fight 	7 	miles north 	of 
(jviedo on Hwy 	119 Optn 1 dayS 

---------------------- 
- 

55-Boats & Accessories 
----. - 	 -----

- 

i;i 	5e,t;r'i 	IS' C'cv-iIent 	for 	any 
fisherman, salt or fresh water 	60 --- --. 	-- - 	-- 

DaysJ7l 7171 	Eves 373046$ 

	

P',l,n.'rj 14,.iI 1Iitt 	Broker 
- 

	

Winter Sçwingt-3 Bdrm., 	I 	bath, 
living rm, dining rm, 	new 
kitChen. 	ifu, 	tcrecnc'd 	patiO, 
bricked front, nice yard w deep 
well, 	window 	air 	Extras. 
paneling, 	wallpaper 	& 	drapes, 
173.000. 	5.1.000 	clown 	of 
arrarren,.nl., 	?3cJ.f7 .itte,' 530 

-, 

WIt SOPi ?,IAIER FURNITURE 
BU'V 	SELL - TRADE 

311313 E 	F Irt St 	 377 5672 

HP Johnson, walk around center 
controls, electric start, tilt trailer, 
Must see to appreciate, mutt sell 
51.600 37? 6565 Alter S weekdays ________________ 

ROBSON MARINE 
79'? '-4u". 	1792 

372 596) ___________________________ 

?2-Auct ion - 	. - 	- --_______ 	 ________ ____________________________ 

* * * 

OVER 60 NICE CLEAN C AP5 TO 
CHOOSE FROM. EASY TERAS 

* * * 

HO CREDIT 	CHECK 	-- 	PlO 	ip 
TEREST - NO RED TAPE 

NATIONAL AUTO cALES 

Auction 	- 

Friday Nights, 7:30 
Top dollar return on consignment at 

pcI 	& 35 pct 	We also buy full 
houses, estates, tic 

OpenOallylOarn 3pm 

Dell's Auction Service 

LUMBER..- ROtJgticut 
r'v rr,-'s anti p;rn, 

Gormnly't Feed 373 i733 ___________ _______________ 
For hedge Viburnum, 2' high 	Well 

ixinchr 	in cans, 11 00 70? W 70th st 

- New mf.t5tdetr(tor Cost $230 Make 

60-OffiCe 	pui's 
. - 	 - -______ ______ 

Used office furnifijre 
-- 42-#,bile HOrThS 

- 	 - 	
- 

offer Garbage diSpoSal arid many 
other 	tCrr,5 	505 Lemon 5t , 373 
4147 

Diamond Ping, 11 diamonds totaling 
I carat Appraised at uo, selling 
5.351) 	5t'reg conSole, 	tape deck. 
AM FM 	radio, 	Med 	style 
cabinetS, 1)50 	3233635. 

CHICKEPI MANURE. Approx 
ton a week 	Will load, you haul 
Osteen Area, 323 60)1. 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabineti, as is. Cash and Carry 

P4011'S 
(a%se'berry 	17 	*'yt 

_______________________________ 

Hwy 46, West. Sanford 
37) 5620 

AUCTION 

Every Saturday Night, 
7:30 PM. 

	

We buy one piece or full 	house 
Antiguts, estates 	ConsIgnments 
welcome. 

STAN'S AUCTION 
1' 	Ml E Oft 1, Hwy 45 

0H 371 9139 

Rummage & Auction Sale 
94.AUTIONSTARTSAT5 
Sat 	May 10.206E 1st St 

Benefits will go to Sanforø Christian 

2600 S.F PENCIl, SANFORD 

1957 Buick Roadmaster 
f,00cicondltion. runs 
Bestoffer.3fl 7197 

1969 	Toyota Corona with I 	frOck 
tape, 1300 3273396 

1961 RIVIERA BUICK 
372 $744 

_____________________________ 

SPECIAL SALE 

A LI HOMES REDUCED 
Norris. M'x12'. 2 BR 

$8995 
Regent, 65's)?', 3 BR 

$6495 

Crescent, 70")?', 3 BR 

$8595 

2 BR 

62-Lawn.Garden 
- 

WOid 7amous Buck knives. ato 
Schrade Walden, 	Jorin 	Prmtjie 
knivts 	C.arde'nLanØ, 1100 W 	1st 
St ' 3736630 

1970 

1971 Red Mustang i cylinder, racial 

	

tires, custom interior. 	Sacrifice 
134 7110 after S 

	

Datsun. I 000V Sedafl 	Radio. 1 
sPeed. exceptionally clean. $1,550 
Call 	Duane 	McGumre. 	3721651 
Dealer 

________________________ 

1971 ventura 11.000 miles 
Standard Reasonable 

	

Kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets 
Counter tcçs, 	Sinks 	Installation 
available 	flud 	Cobelt 
anytime 

" Let me till your garden spot; mow 
vacant lots, 

Floyd 	Freer, 372 	- ,, 	
. 

S1-Household Goods ________________________________ 
NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

'Aoodruff's Garden Center 
60$ Celery Ave , Sanford 

ASSUME PAYMENTS - -- 	-- 	- 	
----- 

tiner'y.TooIs S9995 

Frontier, 3O'xlO'. 7 BR 

52650 

Nornit. 61'x2'. 3 BR 

S17,995 

1Q71 	Singer 	Zig Zag 	With 	cabinet, 
COSh price of $41 or a payments of 
51 50 	Gclden Touch 	ri Sew, $13. 

See Al 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East 1st St.. Dowrtown 
3229111 Eves 869 1144 

$31772a __________ 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
"' ______________________________ 

1961 GTO Convertible 
$350 ISPe'ed 

After 5 30 322 2150 

Dodge Monaco 	4 Door, PIT. 
Air. Heat, Radio. PS. P, 51,595 
Owner 322 3334. 3710413. 

195) Ford Tractor IN 
Good Condition 3 pt hitch 

1195 

	

1977 VW Carnpi-nobile 	Clean. car 
pet, 	refrigerator, 	Sink, 	sleeps .4 
Can refinance or conSider dune 	1970 

buggy as part of down payment 
12,395 	13.4 17)5 Alter 64-Equiprnent for Rent 

_______________________________ 

RIO Air Conditioner escllent 
COndition. 575 	Call 377 

Pent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 
Shampooer for only St 50 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

	

t1006 _________________ 	_____________________ _____________________ 

I7I Terry travel trailer 23'. Air, self 
con?alreo 	like 	rtew 	57,995 	373 
0156. 37) 4437 __________________________ __________________________ 

Sovenir, 65'x)7', 3 	 17,000 19TOVW 
Excellent ConJ'tion.$1.l95 

322 7617 

CARRIAGE 
COVE. 

.state Rd.127,fl 
Miles east of 17. 

Ph. Saniord jv 	51w1 
Orlando 3O5i 834-2299 

	

HOSPITAL BED, 130 	- 
Conror. 60")?' 2 lIP 	 3725934 

S5495 	Moving mutt Sell almost new Flit 
room Suite, (ouch. 7 chairs, 7 

Pine knoll. 60'x2I'. 3 fl 	tables, lamps and bookcate. $710, 
I yr old 10" racIal arm sari with 

$12,750 	 fable and high speed chuck for 
rOutCf arid Sander, extra blades, 

Macalec, 65'i17'. 3 Br 	1125 Refrioeqatnr i.ih ,,, 	•.,.. 

'4 

SPECIAL 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
Pay 1st. Months Rent jy 

1 L 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

I Hwy. 17-92, Sanford 	323.8670 

	

Containing 7037 square feet (0047 	 Plaintiff, 

	

Each defendant is hereby notified 	acres), more or less, exclusive of 	v. 

	

tha' the Plaintiff will call up for 	area 	lyIng 	within 	existing 	road 	RANDALL EDMOND JACKSON 

weekly working full or part time. 
130 

_____________________________ 

32-Houses Unfurnished - 	_______- - 

hearing before the Honorable Tom 	rights of way. 	 and F. DELORIS JACKSON, ak a 21-Situations Ynted 
WaddeIl.Jr.,00eottheiudgnoftpi$ 	YOu and each of you art hereby 	DELORIS 	JACKSON, hli 	wife, 

I, 	'%.&i. ...... 	 I..,.,II,., 	iI..A ik 	•i, 	..,,.,:a,. 	UL h 	 • 	, 	 . 	- 3Bedroomb$ocIptouse' - - 	- 

THE 	
I '  PEOPLE 

Rdgew6od 
c54rms 

ALL AMERICAN APARTMENTS 
*517,76 Off Your Utilities Each Month. All We Ask Is That 
*You Quality For A 12 Mos. Lease. 

_____________ - RIDGEWOOD ARMS 

- APARTMENTS 
I! 

2380 RIDGE WOOD AVE. 

Stm tl,4m 	F,,,,d, A,, 
ScPmoem 	 aANFORD,FLA _______ 

- 	323.4420 	jJIIT 

,,, 
Junc, AD. Ivs. ,t 	11-30 o'clock, 

-v "' 	.... ..'w 	..•o..I. 

filed its sscrn Complaint, together 
NrLI 	UL) 	%.UMPAI'IY, 

INC., JACKSON 	SUPPLY COM 
'MOtS5lONAL ORDERLY I will 
dohorne&plospifalpjflentc.,,7 

Kitchenequipoed 

A M . Seminole Co'ity with Its Dtciaratkg of "aking in 	e f4j, 	SOIjTiIIAST 	MTIO4L 3 	or 	1) 1. 	Write 	p.o. 
$iSOMonth.)flhl?O 

Sanford, FlorIda, its applicatkxi for abOv4 s'yled Court agaInst you and RANK OF ORLANDO, and UNITED 
434, 

Sanford. I Bedroom, It 	new carpet, 
an Order of Taking heretofore tiled each of you asdefenidants seeking to STATES OF AMERICA. garage. clota to SChools 	3720337 - 

Rentals 
in this cause. All parties to this suit 	condemn 	the 	above 	described 	 Defendants 
end all other interested parties may property 	located 	In 	Seminole NOTICE OF SUIT ________________________ 2BedroomDuplexand 
appear 	at 	the 	time 	arid 	place County, 	Florida, 	by 	Eminent TO: 	RANDALL 	EDMOND Trailerforrent 

' 	4 
- 

designated and be heart 	 Domain proceedings. 	 JACKSON 	and 	F. 	DELORIS Low rint. 373-1771 
You are further notIfied that the JACKSON, 	a ii a 	DF.LORI% 

- 

AND PlaIntiffs will call up 	for hearing J A C K SO N 	P E SI D F N C E : -- Nice 3 bedroom houte near down 
before the Honorable Torn Waddell, UNKNOWN MAN OR WOMAN FOR ROOM AND 

town. $123 month 	$73 Security 
Eachdeftndantlshfiabynsquired Jr.. one of the JudgeS of the above Mt parties claiming interests by BOARD. CALL ANY TIME, 322 

34 S567 after S  p m 
to serve wItten defenses to s-aid styled Court on the 26th day of June, through, under or against Randall -_______ ______________ 

3 Bedrooms, 7 baths, 	front, water Complaint on: AD., 1975, at 11:30 o'clock AM., In Edmo, 	Jackson and F. 	Debris 
THOMAS G. FREFM.APJ. Seminole 	County 	Courthouse. JRrktnn 	k 	fln,l. 

_____ 	

-__ 
Ldutts only, mm pets $700 mo. 373 	S I 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 

	

- - 	 '''------ -----" 

County Attorney 	 Sanford, Florida. Its application for wife and to all panties having or 3O-Apartnnts LJnfurnlshed L..!- 
.'$inIflole "oi.'nty 	 an Ordr of Taking in accordance claim-g In Pave any right, tI$It CC 	 .*' .. 3BR, 1', bath, ram 	4O To 8O Weky 	 tOOt HIOPtWCY 43' 	 with 1t5 D"tr,tion of T'mn 	initerer? In tt'. rCaI pr.'iy herein 	 MMSTERS COVE 	

Central P'eat& air, carpet Call 6)1 Altamonte Springs, 	 heretofore fiicd in tins cause All deScribed 	 ON THE LAKE 	 57i0 Ownpq A%Sufitt Florida 3770$ 	 panties to this Suit and all other 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 377 00 	 ________________________ 

Int.restedparlirsmayappearatlh, that an action to foreclose rrij. DUPLEX- Furn. or UnI urn, Ideal 	fl-Houses Futnshed 6 Afternoons A Week 	 lIme and place designated and be tga9eonthefoIlow;ngrealpro,.,y 	Location, Reasonable RenI. Ph. ________________ ofthisSummo1n(ponyo4j,excI,,Jve heard. 	 In Seminole County, Florida 	 Owner, 3433721. 
Of the day Of service, and to file the 	 LOt 110, FOREST BROOK. FIFTH 	 7 Bedro'm, fenced yard 
original of said written defenses 	 AND 	 SECTION, according to the Plat 	SAPIIDLEWOOD VILLAS 	 $IlSmo Adults preterrd. 
with the Clerk of r..airt Court either 	 fhtt',f as recorded in Plat (look 17, 	11i)W MFlprJWT BLVD. 	 3?) ¶151 or 37? 6620 No Baby Sitter • 	 before service on Pitf'5 Attor 	Each delnnd.trt itherety required pages 28 and 71. PbIi Records 	 SANFORD, 323 7670 	 _----- ___________ 

or Immadiately tW.r..adt, i 	tO serve written ckla'nes. II any. In S#nilnil. ('&jnty, 

"Take The Little Ones With You." 	
sho* what ,igt. title, interest or said Corftplalnl on: 	 has bean filed against yCLJ and you 700 Magnolia Ave. Sanford, I an 7 	

34'-MobIle Homes 
lien ycu or any of you hav in and to THOMAS 0 FREEMAN. 	 are required to 5eVv a Copy of your 	Wrrn. unfurn. apIs from $10 1)15 - the properly 	UJibt'd in said 	County AttOrney 	 wtittendgifrnes, If any, to ,t on van 	e'r mc. Colt 562 3454 or Ofland 	I WEKIVs RIVER I Comploint and to t.PIOSI' c.,se, if any 	SemInole County 	 den Berg, Gay f Burke, P.A., at 	could, 472-4474. 	 Adult ITtobH, hcin village. undtr If you can spend two to three hours each afternoon, have a 	you have, why laid property should 	1007 Highway  134 	 Post Office Box 793, Orlando, 	 OQC Shady oaks on he scenic 'ml be condemned for the us arid 	Altamonte Springs, 	' 	 FlorIda 32*02. and hid the OfIginil 	 . 	 Weklv Modem cljn Interiors, dependable automobile, and a desire to earn extra money 	 60 , 	fM corn. 	Florida 3770$ - 	 *ith IPie' Clerk of tPi above.styled SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 	from$I1O.SMI W.oISenford 372. call • 	 • 	 plaint flied herein, ft you fail to 	on cc before the 6th day of June, cOurt on or before May 26th, 1913; 	SELL THOSE NO LONGER 	" 
so. a defett w.1 be e.ltCred against AD.. 197$, and flit the Origrtal wifh OIherwi'se a Iudgmertt may be ert 	NE EDED ITEMS WITH A - 

For more Information call 	 ComaInt. 	 on taid Ui$e, to sisuw cause whit demanded In the (omplanl or 	- -- - 	 - _____________ 

you Fur the relief wnande'vj in tfl 	Inc Clerk of Ito above styled Court feted against you for lits relief 	CL.ASSIF lED AQ 	
V-Business Property 

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL right, title, interest or lien you or petition. 	 _________________________ 

FRANKIINARMSAPTS 	 Offlcesor ofs.aidCourtonth.75(p,dayofApçil. any of you hive In and to the 	WtTNESSmyhondandtt,,$0f Herald Circulation Dept. 	 AD., )1S. 	 PVOPettV detcribeo in Mid Corn said COurt April 	 . 	 1120 FlOrida Ave. 	 Small Store Buildings 	 7 
(stAt.) 	 plaint and to show cause, if any you (Seal) 	 333 4430 	 322.1301 

Arthur If Reckwitn, Jr 	hyC. v.4y said propi-ty sPO6ld flOt 	ArtP,r 1 ri#,'i.,,ip1 ,ir 	 _.. 	 - 	 ______________ 

32226 1 J 	 Clerk of Iti." Circwt Court 	be condPnned for th uses ad 	Clerk of the Circutt Count 	Sanforti Showptjn'e'- Now Ieasi, 
By: Lillian T Jarikiri's 	 (kirposes 66 aut ftth in the Corn. 	By Elaine RjCpsOrde 	 spacious 1 & 2 bedroom. •, in 	-___.,._ 

Deputy Clerk 	 plain? flIed herein. If you flu to do 	Deputy Clerk 	 kitchen's, plenty ttoj.ett, private 
- -_ -- 	 ----f  - 	

, 	 Publish: May 7,9, l 	, 975 	so. a default will be s;itered against Publish: AprIl 23, May 7,9, t, 1,73 	'elldential. From 5)50 2015 	
For Rpnt' Plpw Smyrna tow'nhousc 

DEN 16 	 you for the rilipI demanded in the' OEM-IsO 	 Sanford Ave 1103)27. 322 06.16. 	on OCI'lfl. P)Ql, tennis, $?$O Week. 	- 

ti 

.
1

1  

__ 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
Ctose to everythIng yet away from it alit 
Large wooded lots Street lights 
Paved streets •Sewers •Sidewalks 

33 Year Mortgages -S pct down. 
or Conventional Mortgages. 

CONSTRUCON 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 
Addition' 	Call for Appt. 327.3103 - Rmodsling 

BRAND NEW 1975 GREMLINS 

LAKE MARY.2newhomesready(o - 	 freezer 15 cu. ft .575)77 3107 after 	
$ 

9 9 

$ 

OVER DEALER'S 
5h0*, Low in price, high in 	 $1695 	 -___________________________ 

COST Quality. Plenty shade, Cot' 
venlently located 	 Many others to choose from Save Zenith portable fi W TV. 545; SIngle 

SlOOs of cloliars 	
t*ds, 4 o choose' from 125. Winut BALL REALTY 	
drop leaf table, $65, China 

Choice Listings 	Easy Living Mobile Housing' cabinets, .110 choose from, $125, 
- 	bookcase secretary. 1145, Bassett IN ALL PRICE RANGES 	5732 E Colonial Dr . Corner 01501 	dresser, $65 Kuip Decorators. 409 0)7W 1st St 	 372 3611 	436. 773 6160, Orlando 	 W Is? St 3277)35 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	1 y1 
' 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	'i" 

____________________________ 	 ( I _________ 	 _________ 	
40 TO CHOOSE FROM ___________________ 	________________ 	

Lawn Care 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements _____________________ 	 ________________________________ 

Free estimates, central heat & air, 	 t.Sarton Gemmnanrtti 	 11.1 awn "'. ' 	 1. Gas mileage and range 2. Resale value tales & s.ervi' Dyket Heating 6. 	 Painting, Remo<j.eInçj 	7,'C,', nO Lm;inu I ri,'' E'.',m,ilrs 
AirCond 3271177 	 Licen5ed,Ba,ided53136 	 323 1SS1 	 ''' 	''-'

, -', 	

:-: ' ;i .'r' tritt "  '4', 	 iS'.it '4h)' 	',.,. ,,. 
	 , :•' Unwanted itemS hauled tree Junk 	' 	

' ........... Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	PLANNING A GARAGE SALE) 	
$0 a nick on load. yard trash 16a 

:t:i:i' 	re Iii 
For free estimates, call Carl 	DON'T FORGET TO AD 	

load 667 8306 	 Grenilin Harrs, at SEARS r, Sanford 322 	YE PT SE 	e 	iN 	THE 	 ___________________ ____________ 	 __ 	 un 1771 	 CLASSIF lED ADS. 372 761) 	LawnS Mowed, trash h,iuted. chitn 	 ______ U 

-- 	 ________________________________ 	saw work \/i'y ''.',I%C'fl,itJlt' 731 Don't need!" Sc'rveausefulpurpose Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	1509, s"vtini" 	
' 	Pinto 	 L__-J Pinto 	 [1J 

again. vht'n you sell them wit?' r' 	Cutlo'i Work Licensed Boned 	•" 

Call us today! Don't delayl Just 	_______________________________ ________________________________ 	 _______ ClaSsIfied 4d from the Herald 	Free eStimate 373 6038 	 Roofing 	
\/ega 	1 	1 Vega 	

- 	 i,Ii 
dial 372 7611 or $31 9993 To place 	BUDDY'S HOMEIMPROVEMENT 	Expert roof rrpa-rs 	 ______ 
your low cost Want Ad 	 All TYPES OF CARPENTRY 	Flat roottor shingle 	 , . 	 ., , 

.... 	. ______________________________ 	AND REPAIRS 377 1331 	 11 .SOk (lu,lrnnteed 37) 6700 

Beauty Care 	STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 	 Pest Control 	, , 	 ' 	 , 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 	 _______________________________________ 
(formerly Harruett's Beauty Nookt 	PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW 	API flRO.N P151 CON I 'OL 	________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(all 3277611 or 999) 	 254? ParS 	 i 	3. AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN Si" I P'rir 372 5712 	 ______________________-_______ 
- 	 31? 	

I -- 	 Lift station and force main instaia 	 AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN - When you buy a new 1975 AMC it guarantees you, that Coffee Service 	tion, concrete foundation '.rk for 	 Pet Care 	except (or tires, it will p,sy for the repair or replacement of any part it supplies that is defective signs. equipment, pumps ek ______________________________ 	
ui mnaterialor workmanshia, This guarantee Is good for $2 monttn from the date the car is first 

COIl LI CL. fIIRAL ' Coffee SCrv 	Underground or above grovn 	 P( I R(- t ;r; 	
- 	 usid or 12,000 mi. Also a free loaner car from almost evryo'ts of our dealers if guaranteed 

ice now available in Sanford 	storage tanks, Oewatcring, ci 	 fl'ardnq (.m "n n.; 	 repairs take overnIght. Special trip Interruption Protection, and a toll free hot.iine to AMC 
373 30)6 	 cavittion. drive way culvert PiPes 	 PPi 3?? 	 Headquarters. and head walls, retaining walls ______________________________ 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	Keith k Smith Construction inc 
. 	 Preuure Cleaning WI' T ER ITEMS 	SELL, 	30567$ 1118 Stan. ?1 hrt 	 __________________________ 

"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WIT II A ________________________ 
I 	 i' ' '' 	t I .,Pi . Ri I WANT At) Phone 37? 2611 or 531 	 Land C earing 	." u ' 	".i.'.  

"fl arri .i fr.rtvliy At '. , y ,e will 	____________________________________ ______ 	 _______ PAMPERED LEASE CARS .1?) 
$4.-. 

,'. 	 API A[( IN(', LAND CI EARING ___________________________ I  
All type's tots '. aceraqe cleort'J IA.' Ifovse Pkini 	- hove top soil, till dirt, clay. .incl 	Wall Papering 	1974 GREMLINS, MATADORS, AMBASSADORS shell available Please cOil nigh' 

House plans, CUStOm made to FHA 	or day, 373 3953 	 PAth,. St ATER 
and SSIIC spec Fast, economical. 	 Professional Wallpaper Hanger 	

ALL EQUIPPED WITH AUTO., AIR., P.S. LOADED I Call Victor 3210331 	 C&A Backhoe Service 	lkensedRe'iidential,Comm,rciel 

Free Estimates Ph 372 6$?) 

	

- 	landclearing. St'ptmt tanks, fill dirt, __________________________________ Home Improvements 	drl."ity All k'nds of dggng 	 Well Drilling 377 9117 13.c li 

YOUR CHOICE ____ 	
2799 

PFSIDENTIAL REMODELIPIG I 	Lawn Care 	srkhNkLEp SYSTEMS 
'.Fl I S 

NEW HOMES 
New Commercial Industrial 	Southern Lawn Service 	Wer'r,ci'rivce 

COMMERCIAL REMODELING I _______________________ 

Deign Cnnstru..ticv, Fina,mnu 	 STIPIF MAIPliNI P. 	 .ii 
P Smith COnitrli0n Inc Müwing, f'clq.ng& Trimming 	

i 	SUPPLy (0 

	

____ 	 WHERE ECONOMY IS KING 305678 1118,21 PIns Plad,ne. 	Reasonable 373 050or 377 95 	101W 2nd St 	 377613? 

434 FERN PARK 

	

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 	
8312828 

____ 	

- 	; 	... .. ., 	 ,.: . 	. 	 ..-' ...,'. .., 	, --.,,_. 	 h..._. 	 ..-.- 	, 	... 	 .__. . 	... 	'...... 	 ' 	
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For Saturday, May P0, 1975
i; 

00001IM11111111111111111111  

BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	A family pi oblem for the past Take some time today to weed. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Friday, May 9,197S-6B 	 ARIES (March 21.A2'pll 19) weeks will start to fade 8sthose out plans you now know to be1 

Your financial aspect.i continue involved begin to see things in unworkable. You'll be able to 

to be promising, If you use perspective, 	 concentrate more on important 

FRIDAY 5:00 (2) World At 	 flyer on anything risky. 
War 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	 ____ 	 __ 

(6) Concentration 	

TONIGHT'S 

TV 	 Beaver 	 common sense. Don't take a 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) goals. 

EVENING 	 _____ 	 __ 

(6) Young People's 	Something may happen today 	I 	
Missing Link 

I 	

Answer to Previous Pul 

_____________________________________ 	

Llrl 
AkA.. 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 _________________________ 
Truth 38 Baker s 

Concerts 	 that will slow your Initiative on 
4P (8) Battle For 

What's My Line 	- 	 Air 	 an important undertaking. 	
ACROSS 	products 	L 

- 	
L 7 f   A   N 

________________________________________________________________ 	

't ,. 3L  

	

Of Animals 	 (35, 44) Star Trek 	 (24) Today In 	 (24) Zoom 	 Sports 	 minMion to carry on. 	 5 Hit and 	duck Wild World 	 (24) intercom 	 (9) Wide World 	You'll have enough deter- 	I SPick and -- 3 Freshwater 	111 	
'
•-. 	r 	 .1 4, 

C 

(13) Zane Grey 	 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 Legislature 	 (3$) The Big Blue 	 (35) Fisherman 	 GEMINI May 21-June 20) It 	8 High and -- 40 Raised ra i l. 	 t 
II African capital 	roads (Colt) 	r .. 

(6) What's My Line 	10:30 (44) Sports Legends 	 Marble 	 5:50 (2.6.8) News 	 may be awicward, but if you 	12 Fruit drink 	41 Emp'oy 	 P-i 

	

GINIRALCININACOP 	 (9) Hollywood 	 (24) Aviation 	 AFTERNOON 	 Perspective 
s25,000 Pyramid 	11:00 (2.6.8. ) News 	 (44) Friends Of Man 	 (24) Black 	 want something you loaned 	13 Regret 	43 Take it or -- 	 i- 

i 

	

8AP.GAINMATS.IVIUD 1 	 Squares 	 Weather 	 12:00 (2) Jetscins 	 (35) Bobby GolthDoro 	returned, you'll have to make a 	14 Say 	 it 	 A 	k' N 

15 Fats-- 	46 Mimic 	D I 	I 

	

T11230P.M.S1.25 	I 	 (13) wrestling 	 (35) 700 Club 	 (6) Harlem 	 (44) Wrestling 	 direct demand, 	 17 WS9OV 	47 Harem room 	 1i  

8:00 (2) Sanford 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 Globetrotters 	6:00 (2) Topic 	 CANCER (June 21-July 220 	IS Possessive 	SO Makes 

And Son 	 11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show 	 (8) Information Eight 	 (6). 8) News 	 What a friend has to say to you 	
ronoun 	beloved 	6 Japanese 	27 Asi9 country 

20 Ballots 	52 Now ' 	 plant 	2t Dull person 

	

RomT 	(6) Movie 	 (6, 44) Movie 	 (9) These Are 	 (9) Reasoner Report 	today may be a bitter pill to 	21 "-- and 	54 Hal' 	7 Body tibers 29 Away from the 

Kolchak 	 (9) Wide World Of 	 The Days 	 (13) News 	 swallow. Later you'll agree it 	Peace 	55 Bill and -- 	 8 Mild expletive 	shore 

22 Coterie 	56 Menu item 	9 Character of 30 Business event 

	

&DFORD 	(24) Washington 	 Entertainment 	 (13) Wrestling 	 (24) Legislature 	
was for your own good. 	23 CVPkO laih 57 Together 	Norse 	33 Too little an 

EZ$d 	

(35) Hometown 	 1:00 (2.8) Midnight 	 Animation 	 C''. 	
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be 	26 Ceitain 	(comb form) 	alphabet 	too Week 	 12:30 (9) Movie 	 (24) InternatIoI 	 (35) Pop Goes The 

28 Depraved 	(slang) 	assent 	40 Night before 

vALuo 	FFE1 	
USA 	 Special 	 Festival 	 EVENING 	 persistent in pursuing your 	paintings 	58 Informed 	tO Words of 	38 Decolor,ze 

(44) Braves Baseball 	 (9) Movie 	 (35) TBA 	 7:00 (2) Last Of The 	goals today. An event may 	31 Palm leaves 	S9 Ga'n as profit II Young lion 	42 Meaning 

810 (2, 8) Chico And 	 (44) Party 	 (44) Soul Train 	 World 	
. 	 overshadow your horizons, but 	var) 	 DOWN 	

16 Obta'ned 	43 Meadows 

24 	I 	 The Man 	 12:30 (2) Go 	 (6) Hoe Haw 	 it will cause only a temporary 	32 	
19--and 	44 Capital so n 

	

1 Surtet 	Cressida 	45 Arabian gulf 

(13) Lloyd Bridges 	 (6) Fat Albert 	 (I) Gieat Adventure 

(24) Wall Street 	 (9) American 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 	delay. 	 33 Win or -- 	 2 English 	21 East and -- 46 Wet 
SLCOMY( PlO OI CP4ILDIFPl 

____ 	 _____ 	
Week 	 MAY 10 	 Bandstand 	 (24) Grandpeople 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. fl) 	34 Heroic deed 	statesman 	22 Diminishes 	47 Prepot.on 

_ 	 (35) Movie 	 MORNING 	 (24) Feeling Good 	 (35) Department "S 	You'll encounter a small but 	-- and order 3 Exist 	 speed (2 *ds) 48 College VIP 

_ 	
36 District 	4 Water wheel 23 Cats and -- 49 Noah's boat 

?,OYl.Al LU 	 (7. 8) RocJord F l(ec, 	 (35) Sports Leqnds 	 (44) Brave Baseball 	difficult problem today. If you 	CI y"l 	S H!ur 	24 Uiutc& tcm St Cair 

cix irniuy wnc 	 (9) Movie 	 6:00 (6) Gro..ers 	 1:00 (2) Soul Train 	 7:30 (2) Friend' Of 	base your reaction on past 	- 	' 	 • i 	 ' 	 • 	 i 

.&  

1111CIS  

67th Year, No 225- Sunday, May 11. 1915 Sanford. Florida 32711 Price 	Cents 

(13) Hot L Baltimore 	 Almanac 	 (6) Children's Film 	 Marl 	 similar experience, you'll 
I 17 340 5 40 7.40 40 	 (24) Masterpiece 	6:23 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Festival 	 (24) Way It Was 	

resolve it easily. 
Theatre 	 6:00 (2) Across The Fence 	(13) Movie 	 8:00 (2, 8) Emergency 

(6) Sunrise 	 (24) Washington 	 (6) All In The 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 23) In 

IN 

9:30 (6) The Blue 	 Semester 	 Week In Review 	 Family 	 busl"iess dealings today, don't Knight
Ii,5) Laurel And 	 (33) Movie 	 (9) Kong Fu 	 be backward about insisting 

	

(13) Jd Couple 	
Hardy 	 (44) Combat 	 (24) A Family 	 upon the quality you're paying 10:00 (2, 8) Police

7:00 (2) I Dream Of 	 1:30 (8) Categorically 	 At War 	 for. Be ready to haggle. Woman 	
Jeannie 	 Speaking 	 (35) Scream 

ui,Dr 	 (13) Get Christie 
(6) US. Of 	 (24) Wall Street 	 Theatre 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

TM PARFP,T 	 Love 	
Archie 	 Week 	 (44) Dinah 	 You and a partner will be faced 

(9) 	Bomo 	 2:00 (2. 8) Major League 	8:30 (4) Jctferons 	 with a difficult and crucial 

rjCtN 
	

SKATING SCHEDULE 	
7:30 (2) Jabberwocky 	 Baseball 	 9:00 (2,6) Mary Tyler 	decision. It's up to you to stand 

(6) Bailey's Comets 	 (6) Movie 	 Moore Show 	up for wha t Is right. Your 

	

SUN. 1:30, 3:30. 4.5 P.M. 	 (I) Go 	 (24) Saga Of 	 (9) Movie 
MON. 700.10 P.M. 	 (44) Herald Of Truth 	 Western Man 	 (24) Theater In 	partner may wilt under 

	

TUES. PRIVATE PARTIES 	8:00 (2) Addams Family 	 (44) Movie 	 America pressure. _1_ 
,_ _• '.._ 

I 15 
s 00 

 - 	 WED. PRIVATE PARTIES 

FRI. 7:70-it P.M. 	 (8) Jabberwocky 	 (9) Wrestling 	 9:30 (6) Bob Newart 	21) Before you Invest in a new 
10 04 

a, 	
j 	

THURS. PRIVATE PARTIES 	(6) Favorite Martian 	2:30 (6) Great Mysteries 	 (44) Sports Legends 	SAC,I1FARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

SAT. 9:30-11:30 A.M. 	 (9) Yogi's Gang 	 (13) Movie 	 Show 	 piece of equipment, try to 
1:30-4 P.M. 7:30-11 P.M. 	 (24) Villa Alegra 	 (24) Zee Cooking 	 (35) World Of 	 make-do with wha t you have. 

	

SWiall diSM"t r111191, #09 110"S 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 	 School 	 Survival 	
Your Yankee ingenuity could 

#, 	

b.rThd.Syparl,tt.cl.btiIISStIflSfS 	8:30 (2) Wheelie And The 	(35) Wilburn 	 10:00 (6) Carol Burnett 

	

SKATE CITY 	 Chopper Bunch 	 Brothers 	 (35) Wrestling 	save YOU 0$. 

I 4 
	.. 	

1pp:p 	DoqTrackRd.. all HWY 	 (6) Speed Buggy 	3:00 (2) Soul Train 	 (44) DInah 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
17.92 FERN PARK 	 t8) Jabberwocky 	 (24) Book Beat 	10:30 (U) Science Fiction 	19) A meeting begun in a light 

ff 	 339.7471 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	 (35) Movie 	 11:00 (2.4.9) News 	 vein may prove to be very 
(24) Mister Roger's 	3:00 (8) Dateline Israel 	 (35) 700 Club 	 important later when you and 

Neighborhood 	 (9) Nelson Golf 	 (44) Night Gallery 	
an old friend find you share an 

E 	NOW PLAYING 	 (44) There's Plenty 	 Classic 	 11:30 (2) Rock Concert 

- 	 tim Rrnwn irs 'cIrninh#gsr" 	 Of Gold 	 (24) Roniagnolls 	 (6) Movie 	 Interest In something vital. 

CSA Regional Office Rescinds Earlier Directive 
If 

Jones Wins Appr   oval To Keep Two Federal Positions 
fly MICK LOCIIItIDGE 	 Seminole County Action, Inc. (SCA) since 1967 and 	Seminole County's situation is the first one to come Jones remained as the chairman of the board, 	Atlanta office and not a federal regulation. Herald Staff Writer 	 as chairman of the board of directors of Seminole up for consideration, regarding the policy, 	because the two programs were similar. 	 Reasoning for the policy was because one person Employment and Economic Development, Inc. 	The internal policy states that no staff member 	In March Jones received a copy of the 1971 	would not have enough time to adequately handle 

	

An administrative directive from the Corn- 	ISEEDCO since 1970. 	 of one grantee may serve as chairman of the board regional office memo, 	 both positions. 

	

mumty Services Adminstratjon (CSA) has been 	Jones has been elected to the non-salaried 	for another grantee. p 	rescinded, allowing Amos Jones to remain in top SEEDCO position each year since 197 	 Jones said the four-year old memo had never 	But Jones and Orr both said that since the two 

	

positions in two federally funded organizations in 	$16,500 annually for the SCA position. 0 
and is paid 	

"Our experience has been that there is no need come across his desk prior to March, and an official 	organizations are closely related, Jones is not  
Seminole County. 	 The change in policy comes as no surprise to 	

for the poli'y," Rafferty said, 	 in Atlanta said that the memos were not mailed out 	spread too thin between the positions. 

	

CSA Regional Director Sonny Walker in Atlanta, 	either Jones or Horace Orr, SEEDCO president, 	"The aims of both agencies may be well serviced to every agency. 	
The board of directors of SCA passed a 

	

(;a., made the decision earlier this week to kill the 	both of Whom had predicted Jones would be able to by having a person serving in dual capacity roles," 	
hut, when a field supervisor for CSA visited 	resolution immediately after Jones received the 

	

1971 policy, which Jones had been in apparent 	retain both positions, 	 Rafferty said. 	
Jones last fall, he discovered Jones In violation of 	1971 memo requesting a policy waiver. violation of for sitting in the two positions. 	 Torn Rafferty, special assistant to Walker, said 	Orr said hrn the 1971 memo was sent to Jones the policy and a copy of the memo was mailed. 	The resolution was mailed to the ('SA office in 

	

Jones had served as executive director of 	Friday that since the 1971 memo was issued, 	that it would be to the advantage of SEEDCO f 	The administrative directive Is a policy of the mid-April. 
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, Specia f Report 

Harrefl continued 	 a week working drugs in 'a 	' 	

But Parker and Harrell Seminole County "with good PFA 
 j 	 .

"11 you want to work nar- 	
strongly criticized LePore's results,"' / 	 cotics traffic as it should be 	
remark about "too much time 	"Admittedly we haven't 

k 	
-

-.• -

1 I 

'--f--

worked, you hare to have the 	
on marijuana arrests." 	made as many arrests this year funds, mnanpoer and equip- 	1973, 68 per cent of all arrests "one of the largest supliers in 	"The difference is the fact as last, but we've been working : 	 mnent to do the job properly." '.'erc for marijuana," LePare the southeast" last year and an that we are pledged to work the a different kind of drug in- 

	

r
, 	

A 	
', 	 So declared Seminole County said. "It's a waste of time for additional kilo of cocaine was local cases because of the vestigation," Parker said. / 	 Sheriff's U. Ray Parker after a the court system and for the .elzed by Parker's officers In public we serve. If a mother "Still, all my men are married 

L., 	 I 	 - - ~ !7y
li'. 	 - 	 • 	

Federal Drug Enforcement police. I think we have to assign another investigation, 	 calls and says she's found and have families. Man, we go 

	

I 	
., 	 '. 	 ageat called the Orlando area a some priorities on what laws we 	-The task force which Mr. marijuana in her son's jeans to work and sometimes It may 

- 	

________ 

. 

ir 7-04 	

-
"supermarket for drugs" in an want to enforce. I have yet to LePore Is working with Is and wants us to help her, then be two, three days before we get - 	 , 	 interview this week with the hear of a person dying of an comprised of local officers on we are obligated to do just back home-many times .1

~lr 
	 - 	 J1 I I... Associated Press, 	 overdose of marijuana and loan to the Federal Drug people that," Parker said. 	 without making a case." "IfOrlandolsasupermarket, there is more than enough and not a federal operation," 	"If a citizen called me and 

IV 	
' 	 ' then I guess Seminole County IS heroin and cocaine to keep us Harrell explained. "We have reported the finding of a small 	The "convenience store tag - 	

a convenience store," Parker busy." 	 two good men-excellent men, amount of marijuana, and I for Seminole County as a drug - 	said - "AM 	we hinr many 	.. - -  , 	, . 	 . 	. 	 . 	 - 	 - - 	 - ---------------------.. 	 ?Li... 	 ,. n_ 	 AAITAPTIICI trn nn.Wwh los  Maine  the v:aj u,ej mryv'nc.y 	 , 	 ._, - 	 - - - 	 - 	 -, 	 ' 
'— ."-' 	 11ulsLnenumber We feel-assigned to Mr. sald'If it's not loorls pounds or Ceflterstemn from what Parker / 	 plus 	 Plus Four 	 4:00 (2) High Chaparral 	 (9) Movie 	 - 	 • 	 so-caeu big men dealing in one narcotic in Orange County LePore's group and Sanford so, don't bother us', I'd be calls the "vast coastline and 

^ 	 ,it _. 	.I-  '. . I . _-_ 	 and the profits In drug has a top-notich man teamed cleaning out my desk 	n as ab 	o 	a el 	t 	ke 

MIDNIGHT 	 . 	CAN - ;a -W= 	 Phooey 	 Of Sports 	 (1) Protectors 	 . 	- I .. A 	
. - . ___~__ . - .* .  . - 

	 Parker made his remarks smuggling are tremendous. 	with him as well. It is pay-ing Sheriff (John) Polk found out," the whole of Florida a giant 
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. 	I 	- 1*1 qk 	= 	 (24) Sesame Stree; 	 (24) Sporis 70s 	 1:00 (2) Thriller 	 ~ 	. 	 . 	- - 	

I -.1 	
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. .~..... - .. .- ., 	
following statements by John B. 	

They are "big enough that off. 	 Parker 	continued. 	"The supermarket." 
i FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 	 (") Gerald Dersfine 	(44) Braves Baseball 	(44) Bobby Goldsboro 	 ti 	d 	 -"Oft - 01 	. * . 1, "" '. - . . ._.-_._., - __ 

	 any kid who can scrape up 	"There is no other way for 3 federals aren't required to work 	"We get our share of the stuff, 
__ 	V 	 9:30 (2, 1) Run Joe Run 	4:30 (6) Sounding Board 	 — - 	---. , 1. .. 	,;:':' 	 .- 	--4 LePore, district agent in charge 

$5,000 to buy a kilogram of local agency to work drugs but that kind of a drug call and we but not as much as the west 
(6) Pebbles And 	 (35) Leave It To 	1:30 (2) Rock Concert 	

SAFE DRIVER 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Patrol Capt. LR. Rice presetils Jack Administration, that many 
of the U.S. 

Drug Enforcement cocaine in South America can as part of a task force with must." 	 coast gets, but if we picked an 
1111"X1111111111 0" 	
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make $320,000 on the street if he federal backing because they 	Parker points out that In the airfield around here and sat on Homn of Southem Bell Telephone Company a plaque for 20 years small agencies were "spending  TUTU -! A BOY 	
(9) 

AGilligan
dventures 	

SEEK 6 	 Qjiigdnii UwA Wen 	 IS HONORED 	 late drfrlag with the company during ceremonies at Southei too 	much 	time on
follows it through to the end, have thefundsandresourcesto past sL months his team of(Continued On PageZA) 

	

A DOG AIAUC 	 (13) MovIe 	 nriu 	Red Gripe Varletle.
marijuana arrests while 	A7 

said. 
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lb 	10:00 (2,8) Land Of The 	 12 NOON TO S P.M. 	 wan 34 awards for saLe dsftlig, tstalg 	yesra sad represes allowing major dealers a 	hassle 	

wnt to get Into a 

WST IN' Tn KM 	Lost 	 Breast of Turkey W- Dressing 	 $3.25 	
1 	 sme L7 miIhm m8n tnrvde& _.  - 	 . reip-11 	

ne . 
but if 	 i 

* Wins State (9) Devlin 	 Y ID G TEVLIGNASOOIAA 	 Hickory Smoked Ham w-Raisin Sauce 	 $325 	 6000 (fruit arrests in spend on nothlng'but buying 	 o sK1 

	

..&' -~~ 	 (24) The Electric 	 dope like he does, we could do a Mulls $1.50 	 _71,qdk~ ~ - 	 A A N T 	 Pot Roast w- Egg Noodles 

	

Kiddies . 
Student 111.25 	 - 	-1 	 ~ Teachers Get Explanation (44) Ernest Angley 	

L A M 0 	0 	B T D R R C 0 A C 	 '2 Baked Chicken w- Dressing 	 $2.95 	 Parker and Seminole County 

News 
. 

Dirk I1111 Hays 	 . _ 	. 	- 	 Sea Monsters 	
Fried Shrimp W- French Fries 	 xplained that while Parker's ng Honor 

(9) Lasslies Rescue 	 St 	 " 	 . 

	

Dismissal S ip Causes 	ir stantly working drug cases", 

	

Rangers 	 C A M F A Y 	C II V N N B 0 0 A 
- 	 (24) Zee Cooking 	

ABOVE SERVED WITH TOSSED SALAD - 	 the sheriff's department "has John A. SpOiski, associate Richards were honored by the most disastrous in Seminole 
School 	 B T N R 	 POTATO - FRESH VEGETABLE - HOT 	

Herald Staff Writer 	
- 	

done a good job and can't un. only SW a month available for editor of The Evening Herald, Sanford Jaycees with special County history ind brought the 
STARTING 	 (35) Speed Racer 	 HOMEMADE MUFFINS & DESSERT 	 . 	 0 	 derstand the uncaring language use by its Investigative branch Saturday was honored by the 

	

a. "In 111111111111 IiII111111111 	I 	 ONIGHT1 	11:00 (2, 1) Pink Panther 	
8 I G 	

contained in the notices. 	as investigation monies." 	
Florida Society of Newspaper awards at this year's Jaycee public opinion spolt1ight on the 

- 	
(6) Valley Of 	 CHILDREN UNDER 12 YRS. $1-00 LESS 	 The wording in a termination 	 Analysis 	Grooms feels the matter 	 Banquet. making note of their old, outdated bridge which is 

: 	• 	 ' 	 I 	I 
- 	 Dinosaurs 	 IL 	£ 	£ I 	

4. 	notice-plus some possible _______________________________________________ could have been handled alluje are 15 or 20 people working  
 "it doem't go far when there Editors with a third Place heroic action. 	 due to be replaced within the 

(9) Super Friends 	F 0 	0 £ P o 0 8 T C E P G M N C R 	JJUI Jii 	Sanford Ave., Sanford 	)LJUYOJ ,,, 	 breakdown in communication 	 mncre"tactfully" because,after cams with that money,"
Parker writing award In spot news 	The accident was termed the next year. 

reporting for papers under be-tween teachers ard prifl- Stewart Gatchel, the school shps which %ere sent the 2oa all "leachers are human beings 	said. "In order to do the job In 

- 	14 N 	 alone. Gatchel shares that 	have money available and 	Spollski took the honor for a 

Carrascoendas 	
' 	 j z ziiz i xiii x i xi x i z z xi i x z xzxz z z 	 cipals-has caused quite a stir system's personnel director, teachers earlier this week. But with feelings." Grooms Is not drug investigations you must 	circulation. 

I )F_ 't k, I q JJ . 	 Outdoors 	 among 2W teachers who have plans to send a memo to all Gatchel didn't intend the 
11:30 (2) Star Trek 	 C V A L D B P 0 N A S B S U B D N 0 M 	 yet to be approved for rehire in schools 	explaining 	the notices to have the result part of Groom's feelings and many times In large amounts," story entitled "Heroes" that 	- 

(6) 	Hudson Brothers 	 Seminole County next year. 	situation, 	 they're having — 
namely plans to fully inform teachers in 	LePore, making a report on detailed the rescue of four 

	

II HARROWHOUSE with CANDICE BERGEN 	 (8) World Around 	N V M 0 N D U B 8 B L B D M A F N I Z 	 Admitting that wording 	"I'll admit it could have been causing 	the 	Seminole 	upcoming memo, 	 progress the federal drug task people at the Osteen Bridge Us 	 ________ 	_____ 	
—. ,. 
	 contained in the notices worded in a different way," Education Association (SEA), 	Perhaps the stir is un- force agents are making in the Last 

' ear b t 	' 

	

bodhMill, up. down, of 0 
	

is dw 
qa'T 	* r- 	 1' 	 sounded "final and fatal," Gatchel said of the termination teachers and parents to get I derstandable when one con- Central Florida area, said residents during

" young .)dfliOtd 

in arms. 	 siders that no one would be agents have confiscated a 	 a tragedy 	t 
ALEATICO 	GRENACHE 	SANGIO VETO 	 a 	 Gatchel says the notice was overjoyed to receive a notice of pound and a half of cocaine, saw five persons drown. 	 c..;' 	 _________ 
BARBERA 	MONDEUSE 	TROUBREAU 	

- 	 I 	• 	 "only a part of the in- termination after giving their 65,000 pills ranging from lSDto 	, ,., 	 - '. '• : .. . - 	 _______ 	—\ 	 CABERNET 	PINOT SOIR 	VALDEPENAS 	. 	 - 	 I 	I Today 	'•' " 	" ' 	 all for an entire t'ear 	 dexedrin . h 	nA i 	
)pOiAliS entry in the state- 	

j 	 , 	 '_- 	 GAMAY 	REFO8CO 	ZINFANDEL --A-, 	 illillillillillllll , 	i 	 AI 	 i 	 formational process and that 	 . 	 C, heroin 	
widecontestfinlshedbehindthe 	 1 

explain to each individual 	 Of this, a pound of the cocaine 	 ~ ___   _-,~. ~_ ~=_ _.~_3~. z 1- jA: 
S I

TOMORROW: Hodp Podp "1111" 	0 	 principals were instrue 	Grooms also fears the slips of marijuana. 	 I 	 ~ --~P-:-'Iff---,--71WZ. 

I 	 I 	 h Moo& Day! No c6(*10%^ 	 could create a "severe morale 	 work of Mike O'Hara and staff 	 r"I "%"LA 	f ~ Z :z i.: _oj 1 1~ i~ T_ i "_17 f V_ 
' 	 IUf) 	 A Mother's Day Gft 	 teacher affected that the reason problem" during the remainder came from Seminole Count) of the Titusville Star Advocate 	 .. 
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: they w'ren't approved for (Coi*flued On Page A) 	

here Parker and his men covering the resignaLin of the 	r oung Sanford Couple STEA K 	 Dine At The Sheraton 	1 	
1 	

Mothers are very special and their children tell why 	 Is because of a predicted 	 stopped what Parker termed town's CU) manager, and Dick 	 ' 	."
_~~_ 

HOUSE 5 oieces chicken 	 in a special photo and story display by Women's Editor 	shortage in state funding 	 (' ntr and Al Hall of the Ocala 	Heiped T,. C'., , 	 A 	 - - 

.0 0 2.. 	 2 pints salad (choice) 	 6 plates 	 Jean Patteson. For an irt.sldc look at a child's love for 	"Apparently some teachers 	 ________ 	 :.ir Eanner in covering 	 a ti 	uv 	'1' Lives ~  
c 	 / 	 , 	/ 	er,'-. 	 2 pints mashed potatne 	 6 IItCnSIL, 	 mother, turn to Page IC of the Sunday Herald 	 didn t get the explanation" 	 _____ 	

i i ture of escapees s from AMMOM 	
- 	 __ 	

a 	
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12 biscuits 	 6 napkins 	

i 	 , T 	k T 	
no desire to pass the buck to 	 ______ 	
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0 	en CHOICE OF ENTREE: 1 	
- 	 - 	 p 	 It's state meet time and Ile aid Sports Editor Tom 	to regret the furor caused by 	during the spring meeting of the 	 '"ho bwev 	" '. 	 ' 	 I'  

	

. 	 Keyser has all the results, including a stining story on 	the termination slips. 	 0 
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